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THE MOST NUTRTIOUS COCOA

E PP S'S
COCOA

GRATEFUL CONFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for Delicacy
of Flavour, Superior Quality, and
highly Nutritive Properties. Specially
grateful and comforting to the ner-
vous and dyspeptic. Sold only in
-b. tins, labelled JAMES EPPS &

CO., Ltd., Hommopathic Chemists,
London, Eng.,

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS'S
COCOA
WITH NATURAL FLAVOUR ONLY
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MACASSAR OIL

Preserves, Nourishes, Restores, and Enriches the Hair
more effectually than any other preparation, Preventa
Baldness and Scurf, and 's also sold in a Golden Colour
fo Fair or Grey Hair.

ROWLANDS'
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Produces Soft, Fair, Delicate Skin, removes Freckles,
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and exhaustion, so common in
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Taken after exhaustive illness
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vigor to the entire system.
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Genuine bears name Hoasvono's on wrapper

If you seek health
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trip, see that
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make it a tonic
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A4War Number
The May, June and July issues of The Canadian Magazine have been Peace Numbers.

For three months Military articles, South African letters, photographs from the front and

much interesting information has collected. All this will be embodied in the August issue

which will be entitled A WAR NUMBER. It will not be a screaming, boastful issue, but

rather one containing information which will be both useful and interesting. It will be

enclosed in a special coloured cover intended to commemorate the services which Canadian

soldiers have rendered to Her Majesty.

THE BRITISH AND CANADIAN ARMY MEDICAL

SERVICE CORPS, with pictures of the first

Canadian Ambulance, the new Canadian

Badge, etc., will be a leading feature.

THREE SIEGES AND THREE HEROES will include

descriptions of the three famous sieges of

the Boer war: Kimberley, Ladysmith and

Mafeking, with special photographs and

pictures sent specially from South Africa. A

high price has been paid for a set of rare and

interesting photographs for this article.

THE BATTLE OF PAARDEBERG, the most fam-

ous battle of the war in which Canada was

represented, will be described by one who

was there-a war correspondent.

CANADA AT BISLEY will be another interesting feature. A number of Illustrations.

THE COLONIAL, by Arthur J. Stringer. A clever Poem from this gifted Canadian.

NUMEROUS OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES.
COLOURED COVER. SPECIAL ARTICLES.

MAGNIFICENT ILLUSTRATIONS.

The Canadian Magazine, Toronto, Canada.
25e A NUMBER; $2.50 PER ANNUM.
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Colonial Outfits
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WRITF TO

E. GROVE,
The World's Outfitter.

70 Years' Reputation for Value.

Estimates free (to any part of the World) for large
or small quantities.

Carriage paid on orders over 0oo dollars.

E. GROVE,
272 & 274 Edgware Road, London, England.

Hamílton's

Irish

Homespuns.

If your tailor or dress)naker
hesitates to make-up Irish Home-
spun material, be shall be
pleased to make it up.

Apply for self-measurement
form.

Fit and smartness guaranteed.
We guarantee that our Irish

Homespuns are handspun and
hand-<wo2ben from pure bool only.

Patterns free on application.

The White House
Portrush, Ireland. es'*

No. 223.

New Model £Thomson's Clove-Fitting Corsets
London Made
Throughout.

These world-renowned
Corsets have been en-
tirely Re-modelled and
are now the Perfection
of Shape and neet the
prevailing fashion of
long waist.

The mostComfortable
and Durable Corset
known, therefore the
Cheapest.

To be had of all dealers,
in four qualities, at
popular prices.

14 and 1,5 ins. deep.
Plain or taper busks.

If any difficulty in procuring,
write to the

MANUFACTURERS,

W. S. Thomson & Co.
Limited

LONDON, ENGLAND. /THo ONS

Enthusiastically Approv-
ed by aIl Wearers.
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"The Deliclous Essence of the Violet Itself."
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THE STORY OF A PICNIC.
With spots of sunny openings, and with nooks,
To lie and read in, sloping into brooks.-Leigh Hunt.

One of Toronto's good hearted hostesses gave a picnic one day in June-up the Humber. She was
not one of the sort who entertain only pleasant and agreeable people, or social favorites.

" I am going to try an experiment," she confided to a friend. "I shall ask a dozen of the most un-
popular youngpeople I know; the girls who never have a good time, or any attention-and the disagree-
able men."

The friend felt sorry for her and said so, but she seemed confident.
"I know a way to entertain them. Books can do what I cannot."
With the help of six young ladies, thirteen lunch baskets were made ready ; and instead of two or

three heavy hampers, lugged by two or three rebellious men, each one had but a small share to look after.
Thirteen is now known in certain quarters as a lucky number.

In everv basket the clever hostess slipped a book which she judged would be the most acceptable to
its temporary owner.

The Humber was reached early in the afternoon by car ; and five boats were selected to convey the
party up stream to the Old Mill-four skiffs and a canoe. The chaperone arranged them as nicely as any-
one could an uncongenial company, reserving the most unmanageable man to paddle with her. He was a
cynic, tired of life, morose and silent ; but she was so pleasant and chatty that he simply had to talk, She
began of books.

"Books," he sneered, " there hasn't been an interesting book written for a hundred years." She
smiled, but didn't pursue that subject then.

The whole affair was a novelty. Instead of the usual table spread for the Company, the Thirteen were
allowed to retain their baskets and partake of the contents individually when and wherever the fancy
seized them. Well pleased, they scattered in many directions, though before sundown some twos had
joined baskets.

When it was time to re-man the boats, the chaperone had a time hunting The Thirteen-just before
dusk.

She found the Disagreeable Man stretched upon a kopje, perfectly lost in " THE REALIST," which,
in a shamefaced way, he admitted was " startling."

A shy man had mustered sufficient courage to read that very funny book " THREE MEN ON
WHEELS " to the prettiest girl.

A twentieth century young woman was devouring " THE GARDEN OF EDEN " all alone.
A man with hunting instinct in his veins read " THE BIOGRAPHY OF A GRIZZLY ' from cover

to cover to a timid, tender-hearted maiden-showing her the pictures on every page as he went along-
and, when the chaperone came upon them, the feminine portion was in tears over the story of poor Wahb,
and that cold-blooded man only sat and laughed at her.

A sentimental girl was found reading " SOPHIA" and glancing over the cover now and again at her
very stoical companion in a soldier suit who was deep with Lieut. Winston Spencer Churchill in " LON-
DON TO LADYSMITH VIA PRETORIA."

The chaperone herself had given as much time as she could spare from her duties to "JANICE
MEREDITH," the prettiest story she had read for years. She sat up late that night to finish it.

She had taken two copies of " FEO," by Max Pemberton, being sure that it would be liked ; and the
other books were "JOAN OF THE SWORD HAND," "A MASTER OF CRAFT," "RICHARD
CARVEL," "LADY BARBARITY," and James Lane Allen's new book "THE REIGN OF LAW," a
beautiful story of American life after the civil war. All the books were begged as loans until finished ; and
the hostess is planning another picnic, as the success of that day's outing is talked of yet among the Lucky
Thirteen. It was quite a coincidence, and yet not a surprising one, that all the books were from THE
COPP, CLARK PUBLISHING HOUSE.

PAGES OF PLEASURE, a catalogue of books for summer reading, may be had free of charge at all
Book Stores, or will be mailed on application by THE COPP, CLARK Co., Limited, Publishers, Toronto.
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THREE GREAT BOOKS
The Book of the Year.

The fledemption of lavid Corsoi.
By CHARLES FREDERIC GOSS.

418 pages, handsomely bound. Paper, 75c.; Cloth, $1.25.
We are about ready with our Canadian edition of this remark-

able story, which it is predicted will have a sale second only

to that of " David Harum "-if, indeed, it does not outsell

Westcott's wonderful book. " The Redemption of David

Corson " will stand as one of the great masterpieces of Ameri.

can fiction, a book that as a character study will challenge
comparison almost with " Les Miserables " itself.

Newell Dwight Hillis, pastor of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn,
N.Y., telegraphed the author:-" I have just finished reading
" The Redemption of David Corson " with wet eyes and a
leaping heart. Warmest congratulations.
The character of the doctor in this book is an addition to the
gallery of Originals in Literature. There is no one like him.
He is a living, audacious, splendid human quack."-The
Commercial Tribune.

"Although it is dramatic even to being stagey and spectacular
at times; although it deals with passion in its most violent
forms, to say nothing of subterfuge, cheatery, and much that
is repellant to refinement and nobilty-yet it is a book of sharp
and dazzling contrasts, and is, in the main drift of purpose,
Christian and spiritual. It is replete with sensation, suspense
and surprise."-S. S. Tines, Philadelphia.

Frederick W. I{ayes' iRemarkable I{istorical Novel

A Kent Squire.
Being a Record of Certain Adventures of Ambrose Gwynett,
Esquire, of Thornhaugh. Illustrated with 16 full page draw-
ings by the author. Paper, 75C.; Cloth, $.25.

This is a most excellent story. The book carries the true his-
torical savor. Style, dialogue, plot and execution are superior
to any work done in recent years. We have to go back to the
elder Dumas to find any historical novel to be compared to this
work. The dialogue is bold and brilliant, epigrammatic, pun-
gent and with flashes of genuine wit. The historical idea is
never lost sight of, but carried boldly along, giving the reader
a feeling of exhilaration and enthusiasm. There are many
remarkable scenes, several being absolutely unique in the
annals of historical novels.

By the Marshes of Minas.
By Charles G. D. Roberts, author of "The Forge in the
Forest." Paper, 5oc.; Cloth,'Sà.oo.

A new book by Professor Roberts is a noteworthy event, whether
it be in fiction, poetry or history. It is, however, as a romancist
that he is now becoming best known. " By the Marshes of
Minas " is a volume of connected romances of that picturesque
period when Nova Scotia was passing from the French to the
English regime. In several of the tales some of the familiar
characters of Mr. Roberts' previous novels are introduced.
They make a grouping of brilliant and separate literary quali.
ties not easy to find in literature.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, 29-33 Richmond Street West, TORONTO.

Marie Corelli's New Long Story

B OY
This is the most important volume by Marie Corelli published since her "Sorrows

of Satan " (issued some years ago) and is the first issued since the author's serious illness.
This versatile author has chosen a new theme in this her latest book, and in developing
the plot discusses an important problem of civilization in her most fascinating style.

Cloth, $1.25.

The First Canadian Edition was sold within three
days of publication, the second edition is just off the
press.

"One of the strongest ."A more convincing
books of the season."- Ipicture of American vil-I

INorth American, Pzda- lg if a neyer been
de/phia. written.-Chcago

Tmes-Herald.

DEACON BRADBURY
By EDWIN ASA DIX

"A book which has touches of the David Harum manner,
butis really tan better contructed and much more thoroughly
developed."-Boston Budget.

Cloth, $1.25 Paper, 75c.

From all booksellers or sent

Paper, 75c.

An Episode of War.

THE RED BADGE
OF COURAGE

By STEPHEN CRANE

"We have had many stories of the war. This stands abso-
lutely alone."-Boston Transcript.

" Never before have we had the seamy side of glorious war
so well depicted."-Chicago Evening Post.

Handsomne Paper Edition, 50c.

postpald on receipt of price.

W. J. GAGE & CO., Limited, TORONTO.
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Military Publications.

GALE & POLDEN, LIMITED,
Mllltary Publishers,

The Largest in the World,

2 Amen Corner, Paternoster Row, London, England.

USEFUL MILITARY BOOKS
SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED.

Aids to ScoutIng. is. Written at MAFEKING, by
COLONEL R. S. S. BADEN-POWELL.

Field Report Book. is.
Hints to Young Soldiers. 6d.
Handbook of Rifle and Carbine Exercises. 6d.
On Guard and on Outpost, What to Do and

How to Do It. 6d. each.

Largest Catalogue of Military Books published can be oh-
tained from the Publishers, or in Canada from

Copp, Clark & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Harold A. Wilson & Co., 35 King Street West, Toronto.
T. C. Elliot, Drill Hall, Montreal.
R. Duncan & Co., Hanilton.
R. Uglow & Co., Princes Street, Kingston.
J. W. London, Belleville.
Nelson & Co., St. John, N.B.
T. N. Hibben & Co., Government Street, Victoria.

Toronto College and School of Elocution
of Music, uLmited. StudtF. p,, ringfiorprofrtsl na1nrk
ty r this college-always nota l for the artistic musical standard of their
work.

F. Il. TORRINC.T<N N uj( Dietr
SN SHAW HA ipaS h of Elocution.

NELLY BERRI MANVie lrin »,pal
12-14 Pembroke St., Toronto., Can.

Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Church School for Boys.
Established for the purpose of uniting religious

instruction and moral training with thoroughly effi-
cient secular education and physical development.
The cliqiate is the mildest and finest in Canada.

Boys prepared for the universities and for busi-
ness. Apply toj î

REV. J.[0.MMILLER,tril.A.,VPrincipal.

Novels for Men and Women
" To Have and to Hold," by Mary

Johnston; " Prisoners of Hope," by same
author; " The Farringdons," by Ellen
Thorneycroft Fowler; "Resurrection," by
Tolstoy; " In the House of the Sorcerer,"
by Haldane Macfall ; " The Choir In-
visible," by James Lane Allen ; " Her
Memory," by Maarten Maartens; " The
Confounding of Camelia," by Anne
Douglas Sedgwick; "Bob, Son of Battle,"
by Alfred Ollivant ; -- The Black Doug-
las," by S. R. Crockett; " The Forest of
Bourg-Marie," by S. Frances Harrison;
"Nameless Castle," by Maurus Jokai.

Canadian Editions of the above
are Published by

George N. Morang & Company
Limited

90 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

EylIra's journal.i
THE LEADER OF FASHION.

Cheapest, Best, and Most
Reliable Ladies' Fashion Journal.

Each number contains

0 lo r more ra wvvi

10 th LAEST STYLES
IN PARIS, LONDON AND VIENNA.

A Handsomne Coloutred Plaie (s .igures) designed and
printed in England.

Cut-out Pattern of some Seasonable Garment.

Lesson in Dressmaking, Millinery, etc.,
The Nursery, Etiquette, Health, etc., etc.

Price 10c,
'or mailed direct from London, England.

S/- (Five Shillings) For 12 rIonths.
BEETON & CO., Limited,

10 and Il Fetter Lane, LONDON, ENG.
T • AGENTS:

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO.,
MONTREAL.
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DR. EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director.
Affiliated with the University of Toronto

and Trinity University.
The Oldest, Largest and Best Music School and

Strongest Faculty In Canada. Speciallts
in Every Department.

Unequalled Facilities and Advantages for

A THOROUGH, ARTISTIC, AND FINISHED
MUSICAL EDUCATION

OF THE HIGHEST STANDARD
AFTER THE BEST MODERN METHODS.

Students prepared as Teachers and Performers,
also for positions in colleges, schools,

churches, and concert work.
Artista' and Teachers' Graduating Courses,
Scholarships, Diplomas, Certificates, fledals, etc.

CALENDARMA F

Conservatory School of Elocution.
MAUDE MASSON, Principal.

Reading, Recitation, Oratory, Voice Culture, Physical
Culture, Rhetoric, English Literature, Orthoepy,

Psychology, Pedagogy.

Commercial Education
The Surest Stepping Stone to Desirable

Positions and Business Success.
Corner Bank andFederal Business College, Albert Street&.

OTTAWA,
Provides superior facilities for securing such Education.

Send for Complete Information.
G. S. HOUSTON,

Principal.

London, Ont.

Hellmuth Ladies' College
(Now within city limits).

Four Graduation, and Elective Courses. Music a
specialty. Number received limited.

For Calendar address
REV. E. N. ENGLISH, M.A., Principal.

SLATERS

DE TEC TI VES.
1BASICH A L L ST EC:

LONDON, ENGLAND.

A GOOD HAND
IS A PASSPORT TO A GOOD
SITUATION. ANY PERSON
CAN ACQUIRE IT IN A SHORT
TIME AT THE

Central Business College,
TORONTO,

WHERE TWO OF THE BEST
PENMEN IN AMERICA FORM
PART OF A REGULAR STAFF
OF TEN EXPERT TEACHERS OF
ALL COMMERCIAL BRANCHES.
ENTER ANY TIME.

NO VACATIONS.
Write W. H. SHAW, Principal.

MORE AND BETTER
More business and business of a better quality

is taught at the

OWEN SOUND, ONT.,
than any other school in Canada. Our
Business Course comprises every subject that
is needed in a successful business career.
Hundreds of ex-students say so and tell others
so. Write for Catalogue and College journal,
which contain dozens of such testimonies, to

C. A. FLErIlNG, Principal, Owen Sound, Ont.

Student Life at Alma
The life ofthe students is made as much as possible

like ife in a well-regulated family; a few simple rules
govern.

ALMA LADIES COLLEGE

A residential school, Col-
legiate and Preparatory
Studies, Music, Fine Art,

Elocution, Business, Do-
mestic Science.

Twentieth year begins September 10th.
The school justly takes a prominent place in the

educational field of Canada. Broad in scope it offers
unsurpassed advantages for the acquirement of a
practical education under refining and inspiring
conditions.

For calendar or room, address

Principal WARNER, M.A., St. Thomas, Ont.
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Situated in the most
Fashionable, Convenient and

Healthy Locality in

LONDON, ENGLAND.

THE

LANGHAM
HOTEL

Portland Place and
Regent St. West.

Every Modern Improvement.
Moderate Tariff.

McGill University
Montreal.

SESSION 1900-1901.

Matriculation Examinations, preliminary

to the various Courses of Study, will be

held at Montreal and at local centres on

ith June, and at Montreal in September,
as under:-

*Faculty of Arts (Men and
W omen)...............

tFaculty of Applied Science Mon. 17th Sept.
Faculty of Medicine.... .
Faculty of Law..... .....

Faculty of Comparative fledi-
cine and Veterinary Science, Sat. 22nd Sept.

*In the Faculty of Arts (Revised Curriculum)
the courses are open also to PARTIAL STUDENTS
without Matriculaiion.

tIn the Faculty of Applied Science the courses
in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and Mining En-
gineering, Chemistry, and A rchitecture, are also open
to PARTIAL STUDENTS without Matriculation.

Examinations for twenty-one first year Entrance
Exhibitions in the Faculty of Arts, ranging from
$90 to $2oo will be held on the 17th September at
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Kingston and other
centres.

The Royal Victoria College, the new residential
college for women, will be ready to receive students
on 17th September.

The McGill Normal School will be re-opened on
rst September.

Particulars of Examinations, and copies of the
Calendar, containing full information, may be ob-
tained on application to

W. VAUGHAN, Registrar.

Trinity University,
TORONTO

The attention of Matriculants intending to
proceed to an Arts Course is invited to the two
Residential Colleges of Trinity University.

TRINITY COLLEGE-
With Residence for Men.

ST. HILDA'S COLLEGE-
With Residence for Women.

Preference in selection of rooms will be given
in order of application. Application may be made
now, or later. Selection of rooms commences 20th
September.

The Matriculation Examination of this University
is that conducted by the Education Department
of Ontario in the High Schools and Collegiate
Institutes throughout the Province.

Non-rlatriculated Students nay enter at either
College for the full or for a partial course at the
discretion of the Provost.

Apply to the REGISTRAR, Trinity University,
Toronto, or the

REV. T. C. STREET MACKLErI, rI.A., LL.D.,
Provost and Vice-Chancellor.

NESS AND HEAD NOISES CURED atD home. Tubular Cushions hel h al else
fails, as glasses help eyes. M heard.

Nopan. Invisible. Free test and consultation at sole depot,
F. HISCOX CO., 853 Broadway, N.Y. Sendfor book FR EE.

PROTECT and Beautify your
Lawn with one of our Iron
Fences. Send for catalogue to
Toronto Fence and Ornamental
Iron Works, 73 Adelaide St.
West (Truth Building).

JosaPH LEA, Manager.
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" Life 1"
SIR WALTER SCOTT said that the whole art of life,

as far as he had been able to observe, consisted in fortitude

and perseverance.

These are qualities as essential in life insurance as in

I~ other things.

To receive all the benefits and advantages of life insur-

ance in its various forms, we must persevere with it.

The man who secures a Policy on the SEVEN PER
CENT. GUARANTEED INCOME BOND plan of the North
American Life has a " bonanza."

If he has the grit to " stay with it " until it matures, lie
will be handsomely rewarded for his persistence.

Of course, if Death vanquishes the hero before the goal
is reached, his loved ones are duly cared for.

Full particulars of this excellent Policy furnished on

application.

L. Goldman, secretary. Wm. McCabe, Managing DiPetoP.

North American Life,
Head Office:-112 to 118 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Head Office:

The anada Permanent and CANADA PERMANENT BUILDING,
TOROMTO STREET.W estern Canada Branch Offices :

WIppBPEC, Man. VAMCOUVER,B.C.

Mortgage Corporation ST. JOH, M.B.

Capital Paid-up, . - - $6,000,000
Reserve Fund - - - - 1,500,000

President :
GEORGE side HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.GEORE GODERAM.Notice is hereby given that a dividend of

1st Vice-President and Chairman of Three percent. (3%) on the paid-up capital
Executive Committee: stock of this Corporation has been declared
J. HERBERT MASON. for the haif year ending June 3oth, 1900, and

2nd Vice-President: that the same will be payable on and after
W. H. BEATTY. Tuesday, the Third day of July next.

The transfer books will be closed fromn the

Money to loan. Deposits received i5th to the 3oth of June, inclusive.

and interest allowed. Debentures By order of the Board.
issued in Sterling and Currpney. cGEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.

WALtTER h. LEE, enera il Manager.
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Pamphlets
THE CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION PUBLISHES

AN INTERESTING SET OF PAMPHLETS GIVING FULL

PARTICULARS AS TO ITS DIFFERENT PLANS OF LIFE

INSURANCE, AND WILL BE PLEASED TO SEND THEM

ON APPLICATION TO THE HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,

OR TO ANY OF THE ASSOCIATION'S AGENTS.

Confeberation
ASSOCIATION.

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

HEAD OFFICE

I
%ftfe

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.

.... TORONTO.

¡FOUR

SPER CENT.
DEBENTURES
THE ISSUES

DEBENTURES

$CENTRAL TO RUN ONE,
TWO OR THRZEE$

# CANADA VEARS, WITH
INTEREST

LOAN COUPONS
ATTACHED,

AND AT THE RATE
OF FOUR

SAVINGS PER CENT.,

PAYABLECOMPANY HALF-YEARLY.

HON. GO. A. COX, President.

Secretary. Managing Director.

OFFICES-Cor. King and Vitor:a Streets, TORONTO.

School of
Practical Science

TORONTO
Establlshed 1878

Affiliated to the University of Toronte.

This School is equipped and supported entirely
by the Province of Ontario, and gives instruction in
the following departments:

1-CIVIL ENCINEERINC
3-MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENCINEERINC
2-MININC ENCINEERINC
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special attention is directed to the facilities
possessed by the School for giving instruction in
Mining Engineering. Practical instruction is given
in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :
1-Chemical 2-Assaying 3-Milling 4-Steam

5-Metrological 6-Electrical 7-Ttng
The School has good collections of Minerals,

Rocks and Fossils. Special Students will be re-
ceived, as well as those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calendar.
L. B. STEWART, Secretway

i
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The

Capital and Assets, -

Surplus to Policyholders

Paid to Policyholders,
Amount Insured, - -

Federal
Life
compuan

HEAD OFFICE.

Hamilton, Can.

- $1,669,660.00
- 723,257.00
- I,800,000.00

- 1 1,848,070.00

E that the addi-W IEN Iqtion of several
years to the

ALRZ life of a large

body of insur-
ers means the
payment of sev-

eral more premiums on the average by all

insurers and additional interest for several

years, when the reserves on policies are larg-

est, they will understand why it pays to

insure in the Company which has for a long

time experienced the lowest mortality.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE 00.

is the Company which has experienced the

lowest mortality in its Temperance Section

that has been recorded for so large a busi-

ness and so long a period.

HON. G. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,
President. flanaglng Director.

HEAD OFFICE-Globe Building, Toronto.

j:

I
IIIi

.1

I
II ~
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IleadOtbc

THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Extract from a leading Insurance

and Financial Journal.

The following table will show the growth of the

Company during the past quarter of a century :-

Year. Income.

1875 $ 29,594
î88o 89,200
1885 270,698
1890 489,858

1895 735,080
1900 -1,051,403

Assets. Paid to Assurance in
Policyholders. force.

$ 53,682 $ 4,626 $ 1,177,085
227,425 26,682 3,064,884

753,662 113,314 8,259,361

1,711,687 176,152 13,710,800

3,136,012 328,428 19,312,477

4,663,554 358,902 26,945,441

The strong position bears evidence to the able and

judicious management which has long controlled the

business of the Company. With such direction the

Ontario Mutual Life cannot fail to secure in the future,
as it has in the past, a large measure of success, and
to continue in the front rank of our leading insurance
institutions.-Money and Risks, May, 1900.

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director.
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Independe
"THE BE

The Temple Building,
OFFICE FOR
OFFICE FOR
OFFICE FOR

OFFICE FOR THE PACIFI

£WThePe will b
I.O.F. in tl

(ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.)

nt Order of
ST FRATERNAL BENEFIT

IN EXISTENCE."

HEAD OFFICE

Cor. Richmond and Bay S
EUROPE-2 4 Charing Cross, LONDON, E
UNITED STATES-6436 Kimbark Ave., C
THE ATLANTIC COAST- 3 20 Broadway,
C COAST--Phelan Building, 8"6 Market St.

Sno ineOaSe in the Pating of M
he Bpitlsh military sepvlce in So

Porostors.
SOCIETY

treets, Toronto, Can.
NGLAND.
HICAGO, ILL.
NEW YORK.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

embeps of the
uth Aflea.

BENEFITS GIVEN BY THE I. O. F.
Your special attention is called to this great Fraternal Benefit Society, and you are invited to become a member

of it, thereby securing the following substantial benefits:

(a) FOR YOURSELF DURINC YOUR LIFETIME.
I.-The Social and Fraternal Privileges of the Court Room.

2.-Free Medical Attendance by the Court Physician, except where dispensed with by
by-law of the Court. Sonie Courts also furnish free medicine, and in certain cases trained nurses.

3.-A Sick Benefit of $3 a week for the first twvo weeks, $5 per week for the next ten weeks,
and, subject to the approval of the Executive Council, $3 per week for twelve additional weeks of any illness.
(The Sick and Funeral Benefits are optional. It costs $a to become enrolled for them the monthly premiums
run fron 4oc. to $r per month, according to age of enrolment.)

4.-A Total and Permanent Disabllity Benefit of $250, $500, $1,000, $1,5oo, $2,ooo or
$2,Soo (or one-half the face value of your Mortuary Benefit Certificate), with exemption from the further
payment of premiums or Court dues, upon total and permanent disablement by disease or accident, which
may occur at any time.

5.-An Old Age Benefit, consisting of exemption from payment of Premiums and Court
Dues after the seventieth year of age.

6.-An Old Age Disability Benefit of $5o, $ioo, $200, $300, $400 or $500 (or one-tenth
of the face value of your Mortuary Benefit Certificate), payable annually for ten years from the date after the
seventieth birthday at which you are adjudged to be totally and permanently disabled by the infirmities of
age. If death should occur before the ten annual payments have been made, the unpaid instalments will be
paid in one sum to your beneficiaries.

7.-An Old Age Pension Benefit, payable annually during total and permanent disability,
which you can elect to take as a substitute for the Old Age Disability Benefit upon being adjudged totally
and permanently disabled by the infirmities of age. The amount of the pension is determined (a) by the value
of the Mortuary Certificate held, and (b) by the age at which the total and permanent disablement occurs.
On a $5,ooo certificate or policy at age 7o the annual pension would be $54

6
; at age 75, it would be $729.

(b) FOR
8.-A Burial Benefit of $1

decent interment.

9.-A Funeral Benefit of
and Funeral Benefits), to de

10.-A Mortuary Benefit
thereof as bas not been prev

For Full Details of the I. O. F. Bene

ORONHYATEKHA, M.D
ToRONTO, CANAD)

YOUR BENEFICIARIES, AT YOUR
oo (if you have taken the Old Ag

$5o (if at the time of your death j
fray funeral expenses.

of $500, $r,ooo, $2,ooo, $3,ooo, $4
iously paid to yourself.

fit System, apply to any Officer or Member c

., S.C.R.,
A.
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Vegetable
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A High=class 
V

Preparation
in Every Way.

Hair
RenleWer

Always restores color to gray hair, the dark, rich color
it used to have. The hair grows rapidly, stops coming
out, and al dandruff disappears. r gistcannot ipply you, sendoutand ll dndruf diappers. 1.0 to R. P..Hall & CO., Nashua, N. H.
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THE HULL-OTTAWA FIRE.

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS FROM PHOTOGRAPIS TAKEN DURING THE FIRE
AND AFTER.

By Franklin Gadsby, Press Gallery, Ottawa.

IT was about half-past ten of t
morning of April 26th that a lai

upset in Antoine Kirouac's hum'
tinder-box dwelling over in Hull.

There was a big gale blowing fr<
the northeast, and Antoine's hot
was in the midsi of hundreds of oth<
similarly inflammable. At elex
o'clock fifty dwellings had gone up
smoke, and the flames were stridi
forward with Gargantuan paces. 'I
gentlemen who write about the Parl
ment at Ottawa sat in their cosy ro<
in the House of Commons, and w<
dered nonchalantly whether they oui
to send anything to
their newspapers
about it. Was it an
ordinary Hull fire, or
would it turn out a
great conflagration?
They contented them-
salves with telegraph-
ing that a serious fire
was in progress, and
that if the wind did
not abate the Eddy
colony of factories
would be destroyed.

At twelve o'clock
the flames, following
the yellow wall of tim-
ber and frame houses,
had worked down to

the river bank. Presently they leaped the
river to the Ottawa side. Bronson's lum-
ber vards were ablaze. The whole in-
dustrial district of the Chaudiere was
threatened. Over in Hull the fire re-
traced its steps and licked up the Eddy
factories. The gale was still piping
and screeching with inexorable fury.
A national calamity was imminent.
Not only Hull, but Ottawa, was threat-
ened with obliteration. From that
time on, the newspaper men threw off
their indifference, and kept the wires
hot with panicky messages. It was
hard for them to keep their feet on the

GUARDING HER HOUSEH1OULD GOODS.



PHOTO. BY JARVIS. A STREET IN HULL AFTER THE FIRE.

ground when there was so much alarm
in the air. At three o'clock in the
afternoon one telegraph company went
out of business, its offices and wires
having been burnt. The other com-
pany doled out five-hundred-word de-
spatches to the correspondents who
were beset with demands from all
over the world for "fire copy " and
plenty of it.

The bare facts of the matter are that
the fire blazed a crescent-shaped path
five miles long and a mile wide, de-
stroying in its journey the public
buildings and the residential part of
Hull, the industrial area of the Chau-
diere, and the suburbs of the Ottawa
labouring classes at Mechanicsburg,
Rochesterville and Hintonburg. Fully
fifteen thousand people were rendered
homeless, and fifteen million dollars
worth of property was annihilated.
The relief fund for the homeless-most
of whom have already left the public
shelters-now approximates a million
dollars. Insurance to the amount of
$4,ooo,ooo has been paid. Hull will
be rebuilt on fire-proof lines, but in
Ottawa the capitalistic interests were
too strong, and lumber will be piled,
as usual, where it pleases the mill-

owner. The "yellow wall" of sawn
deals is being reared once more. In
spite of the disaster, in spite of well-
meant advice, Ottawa shrugs its shoul-
der and continues in the same old ways.
The lesson has not been burnt in. It
is easy to conceive that the city coun-
cil meets in the upper town of Ottawa,
which is stone and brick built, and
which, moreover, is safeguarded, be-
cause it lies on a natural bastion of
rock, terminating at the western end
of Sparks Street. At very few points
can this rampart be escaladed, and the
heart of the city may always be saved
if fire companies are stationed at
strategic places.

The most vivid picture of the fire,
that lingers with me, is one seen at
half-past seven in the evening from
Parliament Hill. The shades of night
are falling, and a glorious sunset
flames behind the purple Laurentians.
But Nature's splendour is eclipsed by
the red hell that flares and flickers in
the valley of the Ottawa. The erst-
while flourishing city of Hull seems to
be utterly doomed. The fierce gale
has swept the fire westward to the lim-
its of the town. Now the fire of its
own force and volition shoulders back
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PHOTO. BY PITTAWAY. THE HULL POST OFFICE AND COURT HOUSE.

against the wind and eats up massive
buildings like so much paper. I note
one roof after another twinkle, glow
and burst out in garish effulgence. The
millions of feet of lumber all along the
river banks are alight. The lurid, en-
fouldred smoke floats in dense plumes
over Parliament Hill and the towers of
the national buildings. Half the popu-
lation of Ottawa is lined along the es-
carpment of the cliff, watching the
spectacle. It is not often you have a
chance to see a city burning at your
feet. Nero is notorious, but Nero
had not a vantage point like Parlia-
ment Hill. There are young girls in
this throng who have watched all after-
noon, and will watch far into the night,
for the scene is terribly compelling in
its fascination. Also there is a spice
of danger. At any moment the fire
may leap across the Ottawa to Lower
Town, and once those tinder-dry dwel-
lings feel the caress of the fire, there
will be, as somebody at my side says,
"hell to pay."

So much for Hull. The red glow
in the south-west tells us that the cor-
don of fire is closing in on Ottawa.
The firemen have been working like
heroes. Only a bite and a sup since

eleven o'clock in the morning. They
have fought stubbornly, yielding inch
by inch, never retreating until the
flames scorched their heads or burnt
their hose-lines. The police are doing
their duty manfully, but the fire-line is
hard to maintain against distracted men
and women who see their little all
going up in sparks and cracklings.

Darkness hovers over the whole city
for the electric light works have been
destroyed. There is nothing to divert
the attention from the menacing grand-
eur of the conflagration. The river
flows along black and sullen save where
it is traversed by broad red shafts of
light from burning deals or mill flumes.
Only one building stands unsinged on
Chaudiere Island, the iron-sheeted
structure of the Ottawa carbide works.
It looms up like a great unwieldy
ghost. Over in Hull to-day the humble
but devout people, as they saw the fire
drawing ever nearer, hung sacred pic-
tures on the door jambs to avert the
wrath of le bon Dieu, or else they fled
to the cathedral and prayed wildly for
the flames to abate. Alas that prayers
are not always answered! An hour
later these suppliants were fleeing bare-
footed to the river. Oh, the pity of it!



PHOTO. BY PITTAWAY. HULL-THE EDDY CO. 'S PAPER MILLS.

The weary mothers with babes at the
breast and a queue of little children
following. Little girls with their Sun-
day hats carefully preserved in band-
boxes. Little boys with pet guinea
pigs or rabbits, and one little fellow,
not more than three years old, with a
pair of red-topped boots with copper
shields strung over his arm. All these
homeless people stream through the
streets of Ottawa and even the most
worldly sighs at the thought of it.
The unutterable misery of these poor
people, stripped of all their chattels
and their means of livelihood taken
away touches our hearts most keenly.
I met one poor Frenchman on Parlia-
ment Hill among the crowd of specta-
tors. His house in Hull had been one
of the first to go. He was gazing with
strained eyes at the destruction of the
city. He had lost all. But most-
ly he deplored that he had not saved
a little souvenir of his dead child.
"Ah," he moaned, "the locket of
Marie with her picture in it! I shall
not see it again." And so there is
deep and tender sentiment in a rough
mill-hand after all. He is much more
than a mere clod.

At eleven o'clock at night I make

another fire patrol, first through the
Government Park. All the spectators
have been turned out because it is
after hours. The only men I meet are
the brass-buttoned policemen keeping
their vigil. Only the main entrance of
the House of Commons is open. A
cordon of police guards the national
buildings and all strangers must show
their business. The air ducts which
open on the cliff of Parliament are
rigidly sentinelled by militia. Tbere
are rumours-false, it is true, but ner-
vous-that a Fenian plot is afoot, for
the fire comes close on the heels of the
Welland Canal outrage. Long lines
of hose stretch out in all directions
from the Parliament buildings. From
the top landing of the Lovers' Walk
the scene is superb. It is like looking
on the Phlegrean fields or into the
crater of an active volcano. Although
it is a chilly night and top coats are
grateful, the heat from the burning
deals across the river is fierce enough
to scorch my face. The situation has
not much changed, save that the Hull
cathedral which seemed doomed to de-
struction earlier in the evening, still
stands intact and the flames are walk-
ing away from it. This looks like a



PHOTO. BY PITTAWAY. OTTAWA-THE MACKAY FLOUR MILL.

miracle and will be so regarded by the
truly pious. Eddy's sulphite works,
the most combustible area in Hull, is
untouched, although the fire crackles
and sputters just across the roadway.
The fire brigade of the mill have toiled
like demons. When the church people
begin to canonize the miracle-workers
they should not forget the men at the
sulphite mill. The various colours of
the fire are curiously contrasted. To
the east it is a light yellow. The
ground burnt over flickers a dull but
angry red. The deals burn with a
bright orange glow. The village of
Hintonburg, away to the southwest,
flames like some Gargantuan rose gar-
den ; a point farther south the fire
takes on a pale white hue. It must be
the atmospheric conditions that make
the difference. I go as far along Ri-
deau street as I can. This brings me
to the edge of the natural bastion I
have mentioned before. Below are
the flats. It is a scene for Doré to
paint and for Dante to write about.
The reek of the pit in your nostrils,
sidewalks torn up, telegraph poles and
trees afire, sparks flying, flames hiss-
ing, a hopeless huddle of broken wires,
hosereels clanging along, gaunt walls

of gutted houses showing dimly through
the smoke-everywhere confusion and
terror.

It was the next afternoon that I made
a survey of the ruins. The fire, be it
remembered, has swept an area of five
miles. Generally speaking, it follows
the form of a crescent, beginning in a
line with the ferry landing at Hull,
bending westward along the curve of
Main Street, swerving sharply into
Bridge Street and the Eddy colony of
factories, thence over the Chaudiere
bridges to Chaudiere Island, onward
to the mainland and across the west-
ward flats of Ottawa clear to the gates
of the Experimental Farm. It was
this crescent I determined to negotiate,
but it turned out a terrific task, and
I gave it up readily enough when
I reached the Ottawa shore. The trip,
however, took me through the most
picturesque part of the desolation.
Landing on the quay at Hull I stepped
over some very precarious planks to the
shore. This brought me to the Eddy
sulphite works and the Roman Catho-
lic cathedral-the eastern limit of the
fire, if we except a blaze which started
in Gilmour's mill, a mile and a half
down the river. The sulphite works
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PHOTO. HY PITTAWAV.

OTTAWA-NO. I BRIDGE AND ELECTRIC POWER WORKS.

and the church are both doing business
at the old stand, just as if nothing had
happened. Also a quaint little under-
taker's shop around the corner which
advertises naively that its prices are the

lowest and its hearses the most beau-
tiful. The high fence which surrounds
the sulphite works is singed ; the tele-
graph poles are burned and a snarl of
tangled wire sprawls over the road-

PHOTO. HY JARVIS. OTTAWA-TIIE BURNED DISTRICT.
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way. Several piles of deals in the up-
per yard are charred at the ends, three
Canadian Pacific freight cars, not
twenty feet to the east, are perforated
with the flames, the trams of the
Wright cement works are burnt to the
trucks, and the metals of the tramway
ripple and writhe like the Ottawa in
spate. The heat has been fierce enough
to twist these iron rails like willow
wands. All these things serve to show
how valiantly the fire brigade of the
sulphite works fought
to ward off such a
tremendousfoe. There
is no use following
streets in an expedi-
tion like this. Streets
may be faintly indi-
cated bv a litter of old
stoves or charred bed-
ding, but practically,
Hull, from the ferry
landing westward, is
as bare as God made
it, save and except for
the ruins which mark
where houses and
proud public build-
ings once stood.
There will be a deal

of surveying to do before the town lots
can be relocated. The chain and the-
odolite have their work cut out for
them.

Plunging at once into the waste, the
first thing to observe is that this hard
Laurentian rock has been burned to the
chalky hue and brittle consistency of
the lime they made in the kilns of the
Wright cernent works. Take your
cane and tap the mother rock. It
splinters under the ferrule. Here we

A SEA OF FIRE.
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DRIVEN FROM HoME.

(From an amateur photo. by E. A. McNeill.)

are amidst the relics of a thousand rag
homes, the small pitiable chattels of fac
the humble poor. Awhile ago there an
were trees and verdure surrounding me
these thrifty cottages. Now every- sh
thing has disappeared, and Mother fev
Earth shows only her hard, stony skele- hel
ton, unfleshed and indurate. A few ne
steps the other way through red ashes tor
and smouldering rubble, and we come thE
upon the remains of the Wright cement ste
works. The red brick-kilns, round an
shaped like Martello towers, stand thE
straight and strong, but the stone Ch
buildings which clustered about them a c
have vanished as if they never were. ya
It is noticeable, indeed, all through un
Hull that the factory chimneys of brick th
withstood the ordeal, while the factory
buildings of stone succumbed. This fol
must mean either that brick is better th
than stone to endure fire or that being as
more stoutly built and more firmly laid str
they do not disintegrate so easily. lu

From where I stand I can see the ch
ruins of the post office, four gaunt ch
stone walls and a gaping loophole la
where once was the city clock. The sic
town hall is gutted and tottering. The ne
Palais de Justice is dismantled as far ab
as the justice end of the establishment m
is concerned, but the jail and the prison bl
walls are almost unsinged. The prison st
wall is a splendid piece of masonry, Ot
and the coping stone is as white as if %v

it had not been in the
very midst of a seeth-
ing furnace. Per-
haps it was one of the
whims of the fire to
pass the jail by and
to destroy the place
that keeps the jail
full.

Here is the muti-
lated bulk of the little
Anglican church, the
façade of the belfry
still sharply outlined
against the sky. Over
there is the eviscerat-
ed shell of the Wright
mansion. The gar-
den wall is unharm-
ed. Down there is a

ged huddle of buildings, the Eddy
tories, the match works, paper
d pulp mills, pail and tub depart-
nt, all gone up in smoke, nothing to
ow for millions of dollars except a
w tottering walls and a jumble of
pless machinery ! Coming a little
irer, I find dynamos and turbines, pis-
ns, cylinders, all tumbled together, all
eir strength which depended on
am and electricity gone from them,
d two little water wheels which take
eir impulse from a tail race of the
audiere, clacking away as busily as
ouple of old gossips over the back-
rd gate ! In such ways does honest,
assuming Nature take vengeance on
e elaborate engines of human art !
It is the " big North slide " which I
low to the Eddy factories through
e reek and smoke of the smouldering
hes. The big North slide has a
ange, unfamiliar look, stripped of its
mes, weirs, dams and other artificial
ecks- and channels. We have a
ance to see the naked gorge and the
ninated Laurentian cliffs on each
e. There is little water in the chan-
1 ; it has been dammed somewhere
ove, but its absence only serves to
ake the scene more rugged and terri-
e. From the cliff crest to the scanty
ream that dribbles into the turbulent
ttawa it is eighty feet. There was a
)oden bridge here over which ran a
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railway track. The bridge has dropped
into the water and the severed rails are
twisted into the weirdest convolutions.
Just here is a Frenchman raking in the
ashes of his home. He is anxious to
talk and I have nothing better to do
than to listen. '' I have lost," he said,
"nine hundred dollar. It was my all.
I save not even the stove pipe, though
I put him in water. Also I lose twenty-
four bottle of the good white wine."
He pointed sadly to a heap of shatter-
ed glass. 'Well," he went on, 'I
spend all night at the bottom of the
cliff. The fire come over me. It was
hot-ver' hot. I see the bridge fall.
By God, I was afraid."
Further on is another ratepayer of Hull

looking over his prospects. '' I have
left," he remarked musingly, ' the two
town lot, the t'ousand dollar insurance
and the mortgage. I wish to God
they burn the mortgage. But the
vault was too strong. Why should
that be, tell me, when the prothono-
tary's, the sheriff's, the city clerk's
vaults all crumbled up like so much
paper ? But here is the vault with my
mortgage as snug as a cupboard."

At last we come to Bridge street and
the Eddy ruins. The scene is lament-
able-frayed wires, broken wheels,
huge iron hulks-once costly machin-
ery, wrecked steam tubes, detached
dynamos, twisted trestles, and right in
the midst of it the Eddy fire engine,
stove in by a fallen telegraph pole.
The '' devil's pot," as they call a cer-
tain conjuncture of discharging flumes,
is boiling fiercely. The Chaudiere
doesn't shut up shop, but there are no
wheels to turn and no factories to util-
ize its tremendous powers.

Over the Chaudiere bridge we go-
it is unscathed-and now we are on
Chaudiere Island amidst the ruins of
the McKay flour mills, the electric light
works, and the Booth saw mills and
lumber yard. The fire has made a
clean sweep of the Booth lumber, the
Booth houses, built for his employes,
and even the palatial home of the great
captain of industry himself, but the
saw mills are safe and streams of water
from Mr. Booth's own pumping house

are playing on a great heap of burning
coal by the roadside.

Between us and the mainland is a
shapeless raffle of steel girders and
stringers, once a bridge. Over these
we fare, our hearts in our mouths, and
we are back in Ottawa once more.
Here the ruthless march of the fire
around the city is open to our eye.
There are mary people gathering nails
from the ruins. Why ? we ask. Oh,
they are very good nails-they have
been through the fire-what you call
tempered. We shall use them to build
new houses. Such is the indomitable
Canadian spirit.

The fire has a grim humour of its
own. We notice everything consumed
right up to the wall of a saloon on
Duke street. It has never a blister.
To-day it is coining money, for fire
needs much liquid to drench it. Across
the road is another groggery. At least
it was there once. Now nothing is
left but the license. This seems un-
fair. But what would you? Here is
a solid stone shop burnt to the pave-
ment, and a miserable little wooden
smithy, cheek by jowl with it, bears
not a scar. Here is a flimsy little
shack unmarred-it has gone through
four fires-and not a hundred feet
away two splendid stone residences are
so many heaps of rubble.

Many uproarious stories are afloat of
burned whiskers and singed hair. Also
there is one of a lady who weighed near-
ly three hundred pounds. Her husband
could find nothing better than a cart
in which to move her from danger. He
started off jauntily up a steep hill, but
the tail board came loose and the lady
rolled out and down. " Stop her !
stop her ! " shouted the anxious hus-
band. " Oh, no, let her slide ! " came
a voice from the crowd, " there are
plenty more. You can get a lighter
one next time."

The church of St. Jean Baptiste sits
proudly on a hill. Behind this the fire
did not prevail, though it strove hard
to escalade. Let us thank Heaven for
the hills and the everlasting girdle of
rock, for it was these saved Ottawa.
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THE PAGAN INDIANS OF CANADA.

By Marshall O7ven Scott, Press Gallery, Ottawa.

T HE painted red men of the prairies
and forests we still have with us.

In the Sun Dance, the Potlatch and
other pagan practices,-the war-whoop
is heard, and the tomahawk and scalp-
ing-knife flash in the light. The re-
volting savagery of the Wehndigo' has

Report of Deputy Suiperintendent, De-
partiment of Indian Affairs, Decenber 31,
1899, page xxix.:

S'l Indians as a class are law-abiding in
a marked degree, and serious crime is rare
among them. In the course of the year sone
few of their number were charged with hav-
ing taken huinan life. One case was the de-
liberate and apparently unprovoked murder
of an inoffensive settler at Kamloops. . . . .
The other cases were of a widelv different
character, and occurred among Indians far
removed from civilizing influences, and the
taking of life wvas prompted by motives of
self-preservation and sanctioned by establish-
ed tribal usage.

not yet been completely stamped out,
and the horrible feastings of the Ha-
matas2 have not entirely ceased.

But civilization is winning its way.
The best strains of Indian blood are
sending in their young to be educated
in ever-growing numbers. The most de-

The Indians put to death were what the
Wood Crees call * Wehndigos,' that is, pos-
sessed of an insane desire to kill and eat the
flesh of their victims, and such cases are by
no imeans uncommon among then. The lust
to kill would not apparently differ iaterially
froin the homicidal mania which occasionally
seizes upon members of any community, and
the explanation of the peculiar and revolting
cannibal accompaniient will no doubt be
found in the direction given by insanity to the
impulses of people in whose lives the main
occupation and all-absorbing interest is kill-
ing in order to eat, and with whon the ideas
of killing and eating are consequently insep-
arably connected."
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based of the old pagansof inferior blood
are dying out faster than men of good
race who wish to improve themselves
and those who are to come after them.
In many tribes where paganism over-
whelmingly predominates, many de-
grading features of their rites are
being modified. Morality arnong the
women in tribes where chastity was
comparatively unknown, is increasing.
There are red men to-day who, under

civilized teaching, build houses and
own lots, or have bank accounts in the
cities of the pale-face. The wigwam
and the log-cabin are seen side by
side.

In the same villages are Sun Dances
and the worship of the Most High.
Where paganism is supreme there is
sloth and foul things unspeakable.
Where the prayer of the pale-face is
heard, intelligence, thrift and progress

ARRIVALS AT FAIRFORD, MAN., FOR ANNUITY PAYMENTS.

2 Trial of George Hunt, at Vancouver, B.C.,
(reported April 27, 1900) for taking part in an
Indian potlatch, and assisting other Hanatas
to carve and eat a human body:-"Vancouver,
April 27.-George Hunt was tried before Jus-
tice McColl and Judge Bole, charged with
taking part in an Indian celebration or pot-
latch, and nutilating and eating parts of a
dead body. These celebrations are contrary
to Section 114 of the Criminal Code. To Cop,
an Indian of the To-Nak-Lak tribe, said he
was at a Hanata dance, at Alert Bay, on
February the 17 th, and saw Hunt there. He
said that a Hamata was one who dances and
eats a human body. At Alert Bay, a Hamata
bit a boy and two men. He cut strips of flesh

appear. Tens of thousands of red men
who have given up paganism for civil-
ization, are raising cattle and grain,

froni a living boy's arm with a razor, and then
vent out and came back with a human body.

Hunt, who had been there all day, got a red
cedar turban like the rest of the Hamatas
wore, and danced round and round the house,
singing in Indian, and then carved the body
up and gave it to the dancers. They ate up
all the flesh, and the bones were wrapped in
a blanket and taken away. When the eating
was finished, prisoner stood up and advised
the people to say nothing about it, as it was a
serious affair."
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and industriously lifting themselves
from the depths, in the same communi-
ties as pagans who, naked, painted
and feathered, perform the dances and
observe the rites of the savages of the
plains and forests who were their fore-
fathers.

Counting the avowed pagans of Ca-
nada, together with the red men who
profess no religious belief, and are un-
doubtedly pagans too, they are found
by the last official numbering to aggre-

progress, with the help of Section 114
of the Criminal Code of Canada,
which forbids and punishes certain
pagan rites, are gaining. In a few
years, at the present rate of progress,
there will be comparatively few left
to perform the pagan dances but the
wrinkled, toothless and tottering old
savages with one foot in the grave.

It has taken three hundred years,
very nearly, to smash the pagan pre-
dominance and set up in its place, to

AFTER ANNUITY PAYMENTS, TRADERS TENT, LAKE MANIToBA RESERVE.

gate a fraction under thirty per cent.
of the entire Indian population of Ca-
nada, some thirty pagans out of every
hundred Indians.3  Thirty pagans,
against seventy souls professing some
sort of religious belief may seem a
large proportion, but the tide is turn-
ing, and the missionaries, the Mounted
Police, aud the advancing waves of

3 Department of Indian Affairs, Annual Re-
port for 1899, page 499. See " Pagans,"
-and " Unknown."

the extent witnessed to-day, the wor-
ship of the Lord of heaven and earth,
and the belief in Jesus Christ, the
Saviour of mankind.

On the third day of October, 1535,
Jacques Cartier, with some Indians
who had brought him up from Tadou-
sac, on the Lower St. Lawrence, to
the Indian settlement of Hochelaga,
made the ascension of the mountain
that rises north of the present city of
Montreal, to survey the surrounding
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THE PAGAN INDIANS OF CANADA

country. As far as his eye reached,
east, west, north and south, stretched
the forest primeval, with a dancing, end-
less expanse of foliage in ail the glory of
its autumnal splendour,-bounded on
the far north by the Laurentides, on the
west by the setting sun ; to the south
andeast by the broad,sparkling St. Law-
rence, at the foot of the mountain, with
another great river, the Outouais (now
the Ottawa) coming down into it from
the northwest. Except for the blue
smoke of the fires of a Huron-Iroquois
settlement, there was not a sign of
human life to be seen in ail that vast
region. Quarter of a century before,
the fierce Algonkins, holding the coun-
try north of the Outouais, had scalped
and tomahawked, and with fiames and
horrors of savage warfare, driven the
'Iroquois before them out of ail that
country, and on the south shore of the
St. Lawrence the war-whoop of the
Iroquois brave has never since been
heard. The Algonkins went back in
triumph to their wigwams with the
scalps of their foes at their belts.

Cartier was there, not to save souls,
but to find the high road to China and
Japan, not to Christianize pagans, but
to discover the fabulous kingdom of the
Saguenay, with its imagined gold and
silver and precious stones. 4 He had
not penetrated the wilderness to hew
a road for missionaries. That was to
come later, when in 1603, Champlain
with his Indians from the Lower St.
Lawrence, pioneered the path that the
servants of the Most High might fol-
low. In 1615, Champlain painfully
forced his way through forests and
rapids, and around cascades, foot by
foot, up the St. Lawrence and the
Ottawa, by Mattawin and Lake Nipis-
sing, to the west, till he found the
Huron nation. Then he rested. With
him were twelve Frenchmen, ten In-
dians, and the Recollet Father Joseph
Le Caron.

Red with the blood of savage and
pale-face were the years that fol-
lowed. Champlain's Indian alliances

4Suite's "Valley of the Grand River,'
Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada,
1898, section ii, page o8.

forced him to fight with the Hurons in
their invasion of the Iroquois country,
(1615) the Mohawk branch of the
Iroquois having previously ravaged
the region of the Algonkins between
Quebec and Montreal on the banks of
the St. Lawrence. The Iroquois league
at that time included the Mohawks,
Oneidas, Onandagas, Cayugas, Senecas
and Delawares. Afterwards the Tus-
carorasjoined the league, and the five-
nations confederation became the six-
nations league. The confederacy, thus
strengthened, formed plans to attack
and subjugate all lesser tribes and
force the captives to go with them on
the war-path, to finally establish the
supremacy of the red men over the
pale-faces. The Dutch and English
colonies were firmly established to the
south-east of them, and the French to
the north. he league occupied the vast
forest areas between Vaudreuil and
Kingston on the south side of the St.
Lawrence. Whilst the Iroquois de-
feated some of the nearest tribes,
other red-skin bands were fiercely ex-
terminating each other. The blood-
shed continued until 1644, when the
French with their allies entered into a
treaty of peace with the Iroquois ;
but in 1646 the Iroquois again sounded
the war cry, raised the hatchet, and
attacked the French settlements and the
Hurons, pillaging, killing and burning,
until in 165o ail Upper Canada was
practically the hunting ground of the
confederacy. Thenceforth, until the
victory of Wolfe at Quebec in 1759,
the Iroquois proved a veritable thorn
in the side to the French. After the
final occupation of Canada by the
British, the Indians were gradually
settled in military reservations, and
the savage wars of the red men ceased,
it is to be hoped, forever.

From the arrivai of the first French
missionary, in 1615, to the acquisition
of Canada by Great Britain in 1763,

'he Roman Catholic fathers had the
field among the friendly savages to
themselves. The British took hold of
the government of the country, and
Protestant missionaries began to ap-
pear. Results are shown, in the
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religious census of the Indians for
1899, just published by the Depart-
ment of Indian Affairs, two hundred
and eighty-fouryears after the advent of
Père Joseph Le Caron, namely: Roman
Catholic Indians, 39,784; Anglicans,
16,362; Methodists, 10,757; Presby-
terians, 1,367; Baptists, 922; Congre-
gationalists, 72; professing other forms
of Christian belief, 460; pagans, 15,-
147; religion unknown, (pagans, of
course), 14,100. In almost every
official report of Indian agents, found
in the blue book for the past year,
the pagans are shown to be usually
ignorant, indifferent and lazy ; the
Christians intelligent, willing to learn,
industrious and hopeful.

Before dipping into the story of the
past year among the red men of
Canada, it may be useful, in order to
compare present conditions with those
prevailing in former years, to quote
from an account given by Captain
John Smith, of the United Presby-
terian Mission, in 1874, of Dalles Mis-
sion,' after the Indians had been for
some time in contact with the whites.
Although the mission was situated
south of the Canadian boundary, the
experience of workers both sides of
the line wherever similar influences
prevailed was very much the same.
" A more degraded set of beings, I am
sure," wrote Smith, " did not exist on
the earth. The mind of man could
not conceive that human beings could
get so low in the scale of humanity as
they were; and I am sure, if they had
been left to the instincts of their own
wild savage nature, they could never
have been so low down as they were.
God's holy Sabbath was set apart as a
day of licentiousness and debauchery.
. . . Their women were unchaste and
were taught to believe that lewdness
was a commendable practice, even a
virtue. Diseases and death were en-
tailed on their posterity.

Previous to Captain Smith's adminP
istration, polygamy was indulged to
its fullest extent, and the women were
bought and sold and used as beasts of

6 "History of Indian Missions on the Pacific
Coast.' Myron Eells. Page 103.

burden, and when old they were kicked
out to get their living as best they
could or to die of want. All this is
changed. The leaven of Christianity
has been at work, polygamy is abol-
ished, men, women and children live
moral lives. In i88o, agriculture
flourished, the Indians had their own
fiour mill, waggon shop and black-
smithy, and sixty children in the
agency school could read English.

In Canada, civilized teaching among
the pagans have borne similar fruits.
The men of God are resolutely backed
up in their civilizing labours by the
men of the Canadian Government, and
a fine proof of the uprising from pag-
anism to Christianity is afforded by the
work of the Anglicans and Roman
Catholics among the Blackfoot Indians
of Blackfoot Agency, Northwest Ter-
ritories, to take one of the first instan-
ces at hand out of scores. These
tribes are the Blackfeet proper. The
Bloods, Peigans, and South Peigans,
on the American side, who speak the
same language, are branches of the
Blackfoot nation. The late Chief
Crowfoot was the recognized head of
all the tribes during his lifetime. These
Indians are mostly pagans, but the
Christian priests have been holding re-
gular services among them and nurs-
ing their sick, and quite a number of
the pagans have been attending the
meetings, and a large proportion have
permanently joined the different deno-
minations. The corresponding chan-
ges in social and economic conditiorrs
have been most marked. The Indians
live in tents in the summer and in log
houses during the winter. They have
engaged in farming and raising cattle,
in herding for ranchers, haying and
general farm work, '' giving good sat-
isfaction to their employers." A num-
ber of the Indian women are employed
by ranchers' wives, washing and house-
work. The men took a hay contract
and received $1,397.5o6 as proceeds.
They cut and stacked thirteen hundred
and fifty tons of hay, besides for their
own cattle, for farmers, for the Agency,

6 Blackfoot Agency Report, Indian Affairs,.
1899. Page 129.
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the schools and ranchers, realized
$522 by the surplus oats, and out of
the proceeds of their labour purchased
a self-binder and seeder. They also
mined seven hundred and sixty-two
tons of coal during the year and sold
it to settlers, the Northwest Mounted
Police, the schools, agency and so
forth. They worked the drifts during
the winter. They have bought four
thoroughbred short-horn bulls to add
to the eight they had before, and the
last round-up showed a calf-crop of
ninety-three. The girls especially are
making good progress at the schools,
speak English well, and are quite
clever at knitting, washing, cooking
and baking bread. New waggons and
implements were bought by Yellow
Horse, White Pup, Yellow Tail-Feath-
ers, Running Marten, Running Rabbit's
Son, White Eagle, Little Axe, Big-
Road, Bear Chief, Many Good, The
Cutter, Bad Old Man's Son, Greasy
Forehead, Wolf Collar, Big Old Man,
and Crow Shoe. The Indians during
the year earned $7,365 from the sale
of ponies, beef-cattle, and from other
sources, including the amounts given
above.

The Sun Dance on this Agency, it is
confidently predicted by the agent, will
soon die out. It was held this year in
August, a later period than usual. The
women, as a rule, are moral, compared
with those of other tribes.

There are red men in bands that
were not so long ago pagans, who own
houses in the city of New Westminster,
B.C., on which they pay taxes. They
live chiefly by fishing, and supplying
the New Westminster market with
fish. They take an interest in educa-
tion, attend church, and are described
by their agent as an industrious, good
people.

Great progress of late years has
been made in the Get-an-max band,
Upper Skeena River Agency. The
agent describes the band as very intel-
ligent, and in many respects equal to
the whites in handiwork and accom-
plishments. Their services are much
sought after in the mines and kindred
pursuits. The wages for men working

on the trails are $3.50 per diem, with
board, and the pay in the mines ex-
ceeds that rate for good workmen. As
an instance of an individual Indian's
progress, the agent cites one Moat, who
does good work as a carpenter, and is
able to put up a house to order, of any
ordinary description, faultlessly. Many
similar examples, too numerous to enu-
merate, could be given. The women
have proved not less apt. " Every
woman not beyond middle age has be-
come an adept in sewing, mending,
knitting, washing, cooking, baking
good yeast bread, and in the way of
ordinary housekeeping and cleanli-
ness."

The Kis-piox band, of the same
Agency, who as pagans proved very
refractory and obdurate, have become
as Christains most amenable to order.
A sawmill, equipped by the means and
through the exertions of the Indians,
has been constructed on Sic-e-dack,
one of the Kis-poix reserves, at a cost
of $3,700, and is doing good work in
turning out lumber. The band planted
their first potato patch only a few years
ago, and now they have sixteen acres
of garden plots.

A bright change from paganism is
the experience of the Indians of the
Kit-wan-gagh band in the Upper
Skeena River, B.C., Agency. The
agent reports that " a splendid little
church," with an organ, has been con-
structed by the Anglican Church Mis-
sionary Society. The children are at-
tending the church school, and the red
men, under the influence of Christian
teaching, are described as courteous to
strangers and in favour of any move-
ment to better their condition. Many
have become quite proficient in the use
of tools, and a wood-turning lathe is
in operation and doing good work in
beautifying the Indians' homes. They
have put up frame and log houses and
stables, and have some live stock.
Whilst the men catch salmon, keep
cattle, hunt and trap and get out cord-
wood along the river, the women keep
house and gather and dry berries for
winter use.

Led by their religious instructors
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and the government agent, the In-
dians of Bood Agency, Calgary, N.W.
T. Inspectorate, who are largely tak-
ing to Christianity, are reported by In-
spector T. P. Wadsworth to be mak-
ing progress, at any rate, in material
prosperity. The Indians, on the first
of September last, had the large sum
of $16,670 placed to their credit at the
Union Bank, Macleod, in addition to
their annuities. They had earned the
money by cutting, stacking and selling
hay to ranching companies, police,
railway contractors and settlers, by
teaming lumber and coal, and by other
labour.

Paganism seems to have been almost
obliterated among the Fort Simpson
band of Indians, occupying one of the
principal Tsimpsean Indian settle-
ments on the north-west coast of
British Columbia. Results : the In-
dians own and operate a furniture fac-
tory and shingle mill, and have four
Indian trading stores, two public res-
taurants, a paint shop, and a glazing
and blacksmithing shop. Their munici-
pal affairs are controlled by an elective
council.

One of the many bands that remains
almost wholly pagan is the Owee-
kayno, also on the north-west coast.
Missionaries have worked amongthem
for years, but very few have become
Christians, and their children are de-
scribed as exceedingly dull at school.
These Indians are steadily decreasing
in numbers, and improving very little
in any way. The same story is told of
a number of tribes that have refused
to embrace Christianity, and cling to
their old habits.

Women are constantlv prominent in
the Agency reports. The Spallum-
cheen band, in the Okanagan district,
having ceased to be pagan, now raise
horses, cattle and pigs, hunt and fish,
cut and sell timber and work for set-
tiers. The women, besides their do-
mestic work, manufacture deer-skins
into buck-skins, which they sell or
make into articles of clothing, mocca-
sins, mits and gloves ; they make bas-
kets of cedar roots, mats of rushes to
be used for summer tents and ground

covering, and gather wild berries, and
work as servants for the white settiers.

'' It is not uncommon to find a
woman working at a sewing machine,"
writes R. H. Pidcock, Indian agent of
the Kwawkewlth Agency, Quathias-
ki cove, B.C., who are now largely
Christianized. There is a great " abun-
dance of household utensils to be seen
in their houses, generally of the best
quality." Many of the men are good
carpenters, and there are a few work-
ers in gold and silver.

A volume could be filled with simi-
larly gratifying accounts of the effects
of civilizing influences on the pagan
red Indians of Northwestern Canada
and the Pacific coast, but enough has
been written for the purposes of this
sketch. This portion of the subject may
be fittinglyconcluded with an account of
a novel method tried byone of the Indian
agents in orderto persuade his red-skin-
net charges to give up the pagan dances.
John P. Wright, agent at Crooked
Lake Agency, Eastern Assiniboia, has
charge of the Sakimay Band, consist-
ting chiefly of Salteaux, with a few
Crees, nearly all pagans. He sug-
gested that instead of paying the an-
nuities on the four reserves, as usual,
last year, he should pay all at the
Agency on one day, the following day
to be devoted to sports of various
kinds. This was done, and a pro-
gramme of twenty-five events carried
out, for which seventy-five prizes were
awarded. The prizes were in the
shape of goods and money subscribed
by the whites of the surrounding coun-
try, and the events consisted of horse-
racing, foot-racing and other compe-
titions. Over a thousand persons were
present, everything went off well, and
everyone went home satisfied with the
first year's annual sports ; and as a
consequence no Sun Dances have been
held in the Agency this year.

In the Touchwood Hills Agency,
Assiniboia, Indian Agent S. Swinford,
writing from Kutawa, on the 2oth of
July, 1899, says the old religious pagan
festival of the Sun Dance is no longer
spoken of there. Neither are so many
offerings of print and cloth found
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hung up in the trees as sacrifices to the
spirits. He thinks none of the adult
Indians will ever accept the Christian
religion, but many are losing faith in
their old beliefs, "and fifty years hence
the few that are left will, no doubt,
have adopted the religion of their mis-
sionary teachers, and will have but a
slight knowledge of their ancestors'
religious ceremonies."

In Central Canada, as in the far dis-
tant regions, not only are Christian in-
fluences winning converts steadilyfrom
paganism, but the character of pagan
observances is becoming less objec-
tionable. The fact was brought out
by a statement made in the House of
Commons by Mr. Osler, member for
Toronto West, based on the Archoeo-
logical Report of Ontario for 1898.
Mr. Osler called attention to the asser-
tion, among other things, that "all the
old heathen rites are still continued "
on the Reserve of the Six Nations In-
dians, in the very heart of one of the
most densely settled sections of Ca-
nada. The Indian Department there-
upon deputed Mr. J. A. Macrae,
Inspector of Indian Agencies and Re-
serves, to proceed to the reserve and in-
vestigate. Mr. Macrae found the pa-
gans on the reserve to number 918,
out of a total of 3,000 to 3,500 souls,
and such pagan rites as were still prac-
ticed, to be, what his informant, Mr.
Hill, an Indian of the band and a
Christian, described as of the simplest
sort. Many of these pagans were also
stated to attend Christian churches.

These pagans, like the Christians,
have regular Sunday meetings in their
Long-houses, when they are adressed
by their head-men. The talks are
upon morals and ethical matters.
" They believe," says Mr. Macrae,
" in the existence of God, and in fu-
ture states of reward and punishment,
but have not openly professed belief in
our Saviour, though many are said to
entertain such belief ; herein alone do
they differ from the Christians." They,
however, continue the pagan dances,
which are thus described by Mr
Macrae :

The Burning of the White Dog.-

This is a sacrifice to propitiate God,
and appears to be similar to the offer-
ings of the Jews. The dog is humanely
killed the night before the first full
moon in February. When the moon
is full, the dog is burnt on a pile or
pyre of wood, and the people in atten-
dance are exhorted by the oldest and
most esteemed of the chiefs. When
the sacrifice is completed, the congre-
gation adjourns to the Long-house,
where it is addressed by different speak-
ers, religious songs taking place be-
tween the speeches, with which songs
the congregation marks time by bodily
movements, termed a dance, but which
merely consists of a movement of the
feet and bending of the knees. Noth-
ing of a reprehensible sort takes place,
and the ceremony is conducted with
the utmost propriety and order.

Green Corn Dance.-This is a
thanksgiving service held when the
corn is ripe. The Long-house is decor-
ated with the fruits of the field, as the
altars of Christian churches are on
similar occasions. The speaking, sing-
ing and accompaniment with physical
movements are similar to those of the
Burning of the White Dog, the only
difference being the burden of the
speeches. Thankfulness is the note
prevalent at the Green Corn dance for
the bounty of the Creator ; propitiatory
prayer is the predominant idea con-
nected with the White Dog cere-
mony.

The False Face and other dances are
in no wise objectionable save in so far
as they retard acceptance of the Chris-
tian religion. They are gradually fall-
ing into disuse, and unopposed, except-
ing byteaching and example, will before
long be remembered only as a tradi-
tion instead of being actively prac-
tised.

Only two years before this, the pagan
dances on the reserves were very realis-
tic and impressive, according to a work
on the Six Nations Indians, dedicated
to Hon. A. S. Hardy, Premier of
Ontario. 7 The writer says: "The

7 " The Six Nations Indians in Canada."
J. B. Mackenzie. Toronto: The Hunter,
Rose Company, Limited. 1896.
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pagan Indian still celebrates what he
calls dances. Here the war whoop,
energetic and abrupt at onset, with its
shrill sustained crescendo, its uncour-
teous rending of the empyrean, greets
the air, carrying disquiet, not to say
alarm, to the uninitiated ; here the war
dance, with its affluent bestowal of paint
and feathers on the performers, the
mixing of the grotesque with the awful
in its accompaniments, with the flam-
ing novelty, exaggerated ensemble of
costumes which do duty at the function,
gets free indulgence."

To appreciate the value of the up-
lifting of the red man from the lower
planes of paganism to the brighter
spheres of Christianity, it may be well to
touch briefly on the pagan beliefs of the
Canadian Indians in the early days of
missionary effort. Onewholivedamong
the Iroquois when they were engaged
in deadly warfare with the Hurons on
the one hand and the French on the
other, quoted by Mr. David Boyle,
Archæologist of Ontario," wrote on
the subject as follows : ' "They are
entire strangers to all religion. They
have . . . a Genius which they
put in the place of God, but they do
not worship or present offerings to
him ; they worship and present offer-
ings to the Devil, whom they call
Otskon or Aireskuoni." Mr. Boyle,
however, objects to the latter part of
the statement, and says, 1' It is well
known that the Oskons, Ottikons or
Okies of the Iroquois and Hurons cor-
respond very closely to the Manitous
of the Algonkins, comprehending all
forms of supernatural being, from the
highest to the lowest, with the excep-
tion, possibly, of certain diminutive
fairies or hobgoblins, and certain
giants and anomalous monsters, who
appear under various forms, grotesque
and horrible, in the Indian fireside
legends."

Another writer" says they had no

8 "Notes on Primitive Man in Ontario."
David Boyle, Archæologist of Ontario. 1895.

9 '' History of the Early Missions in
Western Canada," by Very Rev. W. R. Har-
ris, pp. 41, 42. Toronto. 1893.

religion, having neither altars, priests,
temples nor oblations, and whatever
idea they had of God was so hazy and
obscure that it comes not within the
range of definition. They, however,
believed in the existence of good and
bad spirits, and to appease the one and
draw upon themselves the favour of the
other, offered sacrifices on the slight-
est provocation. Tobacco was thrown
into the fire with the hope that its
smoke would be pleasing to an Oki,
and oil poured upon the water when a
storm threatened, with an appeal to
the Manitou to have pity on them."
Elsewhere, Dean Harris writes: "They
had no idea of God as we understand
the word. The sighing of the winds,
the melancholy moan of the midnight
forest, the clash of thunder, the gleam
of lightning, were the voices of the
shadow-phantoms that hovered in the
air around them. Every lake, stream
and waterfall," the account goes on to
state, 1'every rock, cliff and mountain,
every object even of their own handi-
work had its spirit. Asleep or awake,
and always, the Indian was in close
contact with the spirit world. Besides
these, he had a guardian Oki or Mani-
tou to whom he attributed power to
protect him and to bring him good
luck when engaged in warfare or hunt-
ing. Such an Oki was usually that of
some animal that appeared to him dur-
ing one of his voluntarily prolonged
fasts during boyhood undertaken for
the express purpose of seeing sorne-
thing." If a bear, he henceforth car-
ried a bear's claw as his medicine or
fetich ; if a wolf, its tail or its tooth ;
if a hawk or a woodpecker one or
more of the feathers. The red man's
ideas of immortality were peculiar.
Not only would he himself reach the
happy hunting ground of the departed,
but there he hoped to find the ghosts
of everything earthly-woods, rivers,
beasts, birds and fish, clubs, knives,
bows and arrows, wampum and clay
pots."

So much for the pagan Indians of
the early days of Canada. The present
conditions of the red man of the Six
Nations Reserve, who is still a pagan,
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is different. '" He remains," to quote
once more from Mr. Mackenzie,'"
" deplore it as we may, an invincible
devotee of Manitou, the Great Spirit,
at once stringent and regular in his
observance of the rites the relation im-
poses. There has been an undoubted
decline in, if not a positive discontinu-
ance of, his once pronouncedveneration,
falling short, in the case of the Six
Nations, of the revolting worship of
images as symbolic of some ultra-mar-
vellous virtue, that was thought cap-
able, at their caprice, of being enlisted
in their service ; of some extravagant
power, through their meditation, forced
to react upon, human affairs . . . Re-
sisting the mutations of time, however,
there linger memories of his gloomy
tenets; there are, at the expenditure of
much and careful effort, but too fre-
quently, erected, monuments to fatu-
ousness and credulity, in the designs
that decorate specimens of his handi-
work. . . It is no novel exercise for
him, when perfecting samples of the
elaborate wood carving in which he is
so strikingly proficient, to engrave as
the central feature of his production,
some unnatural human figure, planned
evidently to represent one of the afore-
time conjurors with Indian destinies,
one of those mystic wielders, deft con-
trollers, of spells and charms. Can it
fail to excite wonder that such refine-
ments upon hideousness and repulsive-
ness as are these effigies, should to the
comprehension of any, have stood for

10 The Six-Nations Indians in Canada. J.
B. Mackenzie. Toronto : The Hunter, Rose
Company, Ltd. 1896.

transcendent efficacy, betokened an
overruling might ! "

To sum up, the story of the pagans
of Canada, black and awful and dyed
with blood as it has been in the past, is
full of cheerful hope for the future. The
Queen's representatives in Canada
have known how to keep faith with
and earn the confidence of the red
men, and the servants of the Most
High have shrunk from no sacrifice to
perform their self-imposed duty of
winning the pagans. There are still
roving bands of red men of the plains
and forest of the far Northwest, who
sullenly hold back from improvement,
but for every tribe that resists, a dozen
or more have turned to the light.
Where a hundred red men refuse to
allow their children to be educated in
the language and ways of the pale-face,
a thousand now gladly welcome the
school, the hospital and the rewards of
advancing civilization. Another decade
of progress such as the past decade
has witnessed and the pagan dances
will be numbered to a great extent
among the memories of the past, and
the Indians in the mass will scarcely
be distinguished from the rest of the
labouring population in anything but
the name and the hereditary outward
stamp of their race.

In the compilation of this article, the author
is greatly indebted for facilities and authori-
ties to J. 1). McLean, Esq., Secretary of the
Department of Indian Affairs, and B. Suite,
Esq., the well-known French-Canadian his-
torian ; to the officiai archæcological reports
of David Boyle, Esq., Archæologist of the
Province of Ontario, and the various authors
cited.
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THE SALVAGE OF THE SANTA MARIA.
By W. A. Fraser, Autihor of " The Eye of a God," Etc.

A FEW thousand years ago theAtlantic battered a pocket into
the rock coast of New Brunswick, and
long after, when men found this arm of
the sea, they called it the Bay of Fundy.
Then they started a city, and named it
St. John.

St. John was founded for the glorifi-
cation of Nathan Weller, and to the
end that he might become rich. He
firmly believed this, and shaped his life
accordingly. That was the only thing
he did believe in ; that and Old Man
Weller. Ships and tugs and loading
gear and the souls of men of the sea
were all his.

He was as hard as a dry salt cod.
When his sailors were drowned, that
was their lookout ; and the underwrit-
ers paid for the boats. When they
came back into port with cargoes of
much profit, it was all his, and to the
glory of his extreme cleverness.

Much of this sort of thing makes a
man like-like-Old Man Weller.

If Weller could have hired Satan, he
would have had him and kept him in
his place, too, but Satan was not in
the labour market, at least not his entire
services, so Old Man Weller had to be
content with Jim Lester.

When Weller sent Lester to Liver-
pool, Captain Bell, who was given to
psychological research, said : " What
the devil's up now ? There's some
quare work to be did over there." But
wondering and finding out were two
quite different things, and nobody
knew except Weller and Lester, until
as it is written at the end of this tale.

Lester bought the Santa Maria, a
sailing ship of 6oo tons register. She
was an old hulk, but Lester had not
gone to Liverpool to make mistakes.
She was overhauled, and her name
altered to Dumfries Castle. When
she cleared from Liverpool the under-
writers had been touched for every shil-

ling they would risk on hulk and cargo.
Now Lester's correspondence to Old

Man Weller anent the ship was cir-
cumspect to a degree. No suspicion
of obliquity could be read in or between
the lines ; simply the new ship, Dum-
fries Castle, had cleared with a full
cargo all duly insured. He even omit-
ted to mention her original name.

It was Christmas morning in St.
John when Old Weller said to Captain
Bell:

" The tug Lion, that went down the
bay after a wreck, has blowed a hole
in her boiler. She's a crazy thing any-
way-worse than a rickety old woman.
She's lyin' down there rollin' about like
a jellyfish, an' eatin' into the profits at
the rate of twenty dollars a day."

" That's bad, sir,"said Captain Bell,
thinking of the soft job the boys aboard
had, but wishing to mollify the rapa-
cious owner. " She ought to have a
new boiler in her."

" Boiler be hanged!" cursed the old
man; " you're all happy schemin' to
pile up expenses on your owners. Get
you the Jane Ann out, an' away down
an' bring the rotten tub in. l'il dis-
charge every mother's son of the lazy
crew."

Captain Bell cast a net for his men
and, getting up steam on the tug,
started down the bay. Just as he was
clearing from the wharf Pilot Carey
asked for a free passage down in hope
that he might pick up a ship needing
his services. " Of coorse," assented
Bell. " Get aboord."

About fifteen miles out he met the
Lion coming along under full steam
with her ship in tow. By some means
they had patched up her boiler, and
were making for port. The Jane Ann
stopped her engines, reversed, and
slowly drifted as the Lion passed close.

" Where are you bound?" sang out
Bailey from the Lion.
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" Came down after you," answered
Bell. " The ould man heard you'd
broke down, an' he's pin.in' away over
the loss. D'ye want help ?"

"No."
"Well, Ilil away down the bay then

to the south'ard, an' look for a bite,"
answered Bell. " Tell the ould man."

The bell tinkled full steam ahead,
and the Jane Ann swung her nose sea-
ward on a prospecting tour for ships
needing a tow up. Being under steam
and that far out, the Captain reasoned
that it would be good management to
try to pick up something to pay ex-
penses.

Two hours' steady steaming, when
suddenly the Captain descried some-
thing on his starboard bow looking very
much like a ship on the rocks. " I
believe that's a wreck," he said to the
pilot, who was at his elbow.

The latter took the glass from the
Captain's hand, looked long and earn-
estly, and answered : " Right you are.
It's a ship high and dry."

The wheel was put over a bit ; the
engine chucked and thumped in its
worn bearings, and the Jane Ann
steadily crawled close to the thing they
had seen.

" She's not on the rocks at all," re-
marked the Captain, eyeing her critic-
ally ; she's just ridin' to the two
anchors as quiet as a duck."

" There's not a soul on her decks,"
exclaimed the pilot, much wonder in
his voice.

" Blow the whistle, Billy," cried the
Captain to one of the tug hands; "per-
haps they're eatin' their Christmas din-
ner."

The shrill whistle of the tug called
to the great ship, but there was no
answer-no sign of life.

" Gad ! it's like a ghost ship," said
Bell with a touch of awe in his voice.

Give her another toot, Billy."
Again the steam screamed and strug-

gled through the brass dome of the
whistle, but still there was no response.

" She's abandoned," remarked the
Captain.

" She's like a graveyard," echoed
the pilot.

I believe it's a ha'nted ship, sir,"
hazarded Billy.

" Work the Jane alongside," com-
manded Bell, " an' we'll soon see."

When they were close enough Billy
threw a line across the bow of the
ship. Bell watched this performance
critically.

" She's solid," he ejaculated with a
sigh of relief. "I half expected to see
the line go clean through her an'
down into the water. She's like a
spirit ship, she's that quiet. Up you
go, Billy, an' make fast," he ordered.

As the man clambered over the rail
and snubbed the line, Pilot Carey fol-
lowed eagerly ; and before the Captain
well realized what his mission was,
this wide awake mariner was screech-
ing, " I claim salvage on this ship !"

This galvanized Bell into action and,
ranging himself alongside of the man
who had sought to forestall him, he
called out : " I'm with you, my smart
buck ; I claim salvage for myself, an'
the men, an' the tug."

It was an extraordinary spectacle
the great ship riding quietly at anchor,
with six inches of snow all over her
deck, and her stern almost brushing
against the rocks that arose out of the

*sea not half a cable-length away.
They were all wrangling as to who

was entitled to salvage-who was first
and who was last-when the engineer,
Jack O'Brien, made a discovery..
" None of youse'll get salvage, I'm
thinkin'," he said ; " here's a cat-track
in the snow ; and while there's life on
the ship there's no salvage, for she's
not abandoned, accordin' to the
coorts."

" That's right," echoed the pilot;
Billy's right. If there's a parrot or

a cat, or even a pig on the ship, we're
done for. But in the name o' Heaven,
where's all the crew gone-there's
nothing wrong with the ship ? "

" Perhaps there in the cabin," ven-
tured Billy ; " anyway, the cat'll be
there."

" Let's go down an' see," said Bell
to the pilot. The latter didn't relish
the invitation overmuch ; the cabin
might be full of dead men, or ghosts,
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or almost anything. All the weird sea
tales he had ever heard about murdered
ship's crews came thronging in upon
his excited imagination; but still he
couldn't well remain behind. The
Captain might steal a march on him
over the salvage question.

" Lead on," he said valiantly to
Bell ; " we must investigate this."

His legs felt hopelessly inadequate
as he followed the Captain cautiously
down the companion-way. Billy and
Jack O'Brien were at his elbow. The
cabin, dimly lighted, was as silent as a
tomb ; nothing moved, no one spoke ;
no challenging voice demanded what
they wanted ; if a. voice had suddenly
broken the eerie stillness it is certain
they would have fled up the stairs.
The Captain surreptitiously pinched
his leg to make sure it was not all a
dream.

" Look, man ! what's that ? " ex-
claimed the pilot in a voice of intense
fright.

" What's what ? " asked the Cap-
tain.

" There ! " and Carey pointed with
outstretched finger to the farther end
of the table. A pair of great yellow,
baleful eyes was glaring at them from
the Captain's chair. They stood for'
an instant, constrictive littie gripings
clutching at the skin over their back-
bones, when suddenly the thing
"meowed."

" It's the blasted cat!" ejaculated
Billy in a tone of disgust.

" Heave him overboard," said Bell
to the pilot, " if you hope to get sal-
vage."

" I can't," answered Carey, " do it
yourself."

Just then Jack O'Brien made a rush
for the cat. There was a demoniac
scramble ; the table went over with a
crash ; chairs were banged about ; the
pilot was upset by something or some-
body ; unearthly screams rang through
the cabin, and the Captain swore
afterward that he smelt brimstone. At
any rate, in eight seconds Bell found
himself standing in the snow on the
deck, and the pilot half over the rail
on his way to the tug.

" Come back-where are you go-
ing?" the Captain called.

l It's a devil-ship," gasped Carey,
turning a face the colour of a soap-
stoned canvas toward his friend.

O'Brien was standing on the deck
laughing.

" Where's the cat?" asked the
commander.

" The divil flew away wid her, I
think," answered O'Brien, " for she's
not on the ship now."

" That settles it, then," asserted his
officer; "I claim salvage for ail hands."

Haunted or not haunted, he reasoned
that the ship was solid enough; and
visions of great prize money passed
through his mind.

Again they ventured down into the
cabin and searched diligently, but there
was not a soul on the ship.

" What's the name of her ? " asked
the Captain, a thought striking him
suddenly.

"The Santa Maria," answered the
pilot, who had been rummaging in a
cabin. " Here it is marked on a life-
buoy."

"l Well," said Bell cheerfully, " it's
a big haul, b'ys ; an' now we've got
to get her out of here before anybody
appears or a blow comes up."

But this latter proposition presented
an unexpectedly serious problem.
They were too short-handed to man
the ship and get her anchors up. But
the commander was equal to the new
emergency. " Billy," he said " you
an' the pilot stay here an' hold the
ship, an' we'll away down to Irishtown
with the tug, for a dozen, big, lusty
Irishmen to help us out."

It was ten miles to Irishtown, and
when the tug returned with twelve
rough fishermen aboard, ready for
anything, her Captain got a surprise.
As the Jane Ann rolled clumsily around
the rock headland, beyond which was
the little cove wherein rested the prize-
ship, he saw something which brought
him to the rail with a proper marin-
er's adjective on his lips.

On board the ship a battle was be-
ing waged. Five men were industri-
ously striving to deposit Billy and the
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pilot in the sea. The two were fight-
ing valiantly, but the tug pulled along-
side just in the nick of time.

As she rubbed saucily against the
wooden sides of the Santa Maria, a
big, red-faced man stepped to the rail
and said : " Sheer off! What the
devil do you want here ?"

" Who the thunder are you ?"
roared back the commander of the
tug.

" I'm the Captain," snorted the red-
faced man; "and I forbid ye to come
aboard."

" Captain nothing" ! retorted Bell.
The Captain an' crew of this ship is

all drowned."
" Not much ! l'm the Captain, an'

this is the crew," asserted the other.
" A Captain an' his crew don't desert

their ship," declared Bell logically.
"I tell you they are all dead ; an' if
they're not they soon will be. Up,
boys" ! he exclaimed to his recruits,
" an' if anybody opens his mouth,
throw him overboard."

His men swarmed over the rail and
joined Billy and the pilot. The others
massed back on the poop of the ship,
standing sullenly, waiting for com-
mands from their leader.

" Where did these tramps come
from, Robinson ? " asked Captain Bell.

" From the shore, sir," Billy an-
swered.

" Yes," broke in the red-faced man;
" we dragged our anchors in a blow
last night, an' thought the ship was
goin' to pieces. We couldn't save her
by sticking to lier, so we got ashore in
a boat."

" That's all in me eve, Biddy Mar-
tin," answered Captain Bell derisively;
" we salvaged this ship when she was
abandoned, an' the Captain an' crew
all drowned. If you're to stand up
an' argue the matter there, we'll just
have to make it sure, that's all."

" What do you propose doin' with
the ship ? " asked the red-faced man,
beginning to weaken in the face of
superior numbers. " We'll tow her
in to St. John, an' if you behave your-
selves we'll give you a lift that far, but
we're in charge, mind you-in posses-

sion-an' we'll just turn the key on
your riff-raff in the fo'c's'le to keep you
quiet like, an' to show that the ship's
ours ! "

A hawser was run out, the wheezing
Jane Ann put her shoulders lazily to
the trace, and, as the big ship strained
away from the rocks, the anchors
were weighed, and the procession
started for St. John.

Just where that particular degree of
latitude bisected its angle of longitude
was the happiest group of mortals on
the face of the waters. All except the
red-faced man and his companions.
The pilot was in charge of the Santa
Maria. Pompously he strode up and
down the quarter-deck, turning over
in his mind the value of the ship and
cargo, and how much of it would
come to him because of the salvage.

Captain Bell eyed the great wooden
prize proudly as she surged along in
the wake of the black, grimy Jane Ann.
" Lord knows what it will lead to," he
mused. " Ould Man Weller'll be that
pleased he'll put me in one of his big
ships, I do believe. It was the luckiest
thing I ever did in me life, goin' down
the bay this mornin'. This is a Christ-
mas box with a rush."

" Then he scowled ferociously. The
big moon-face of the man who claimed
to be Captain leered at him over the
rail of the ship. " l'il lock that gos-
soon in a cabin when we get into port,"
he said. "I don't like the look of
him."

It was black night when they got
into St. John.

The big anchor of the Santa Maria
was dropped, the heavy link cable scut-
tled noisily through her bow, and she
swung majestically, head on, to the
rising tide ; the tug stole sleepily into
her berth beside the dripping, evil-
smelling wharf, and her petulant, worn
engine sighed wearily as the last wet
puff of steam was let off through the
pet-cocks.

The pilot and the men remained
aboard of the salvaged ship. Captain
Bell went home to the wife to tell her
the good news. Neither of them slept
a wink. Over and over the excited
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Captain told the tale of how something
had whispered to him to go on down
the bay after meeting the old Lion.

" It was Santa Claus," ventured the
wife ; " or, perhaps, Providence."

"l It must have been Santa Claus
then," retorted the husband, " for Pro-
vidence doesn't bother much with sea-
dogs. Look at the hungry orphans all
over the town, an' the fathers that
should be feedin' them linin' the stom-
ach of some shark. We'll buy a little
craft of our own out of our share," he
assured the wife, " an' make money be
the barrel, just like the ould man does."

In the morning Bell was down at the
office, waiting for his employer. " l'Il
be the first to tell him the good news,"
he thought.

" Old jelly-fish'll soon be down,"
said a red-headed, roustabout clerk
whose business it was to attend to
everything from codfish to insurance.
" He'll be down early this morning, for
fear Christmas has upset some of us a
bit."

"Tut, tut !" said the Captain, "you
shouldn't.call the ould man 'jelly-fish';
that's mutiny ; he's not a bad sort."

The red-headed man was pouring a
scuttle of coal in the stove. He look-
ed in blank, utter amazement at his
companion, and the coal, diverted from
the hole, pattered over the floor. That
anybody should defend Old Weller's
character-that one of his employees
should speak well of him-was a reve-
lation.

" What's come over you ? " he gasp-
ed. " Has the old man given you a
ship ? "

" Never mind, never mind," answer-
ed Bell soothingly.

At that moment a heavy step sound-
ed, the latch lifted with a vicious rasp,
and burly Old Man Weller steppea into
the office. His cold, fishy eyes search-
ed the room for signs of something
leading up to business.

" Good mornin', sir," cheerily called
out the Captain ; "compliments of the
season."

" Huh !" grunted Weller. "What
did you do yesterday after you passed
the Lion ?-burnt up coal, I suppose."

" We had great luck, sir," exclaim-
ed the Captain blithely.

"Got back without being towed,
eh?" sneered the other.

"We salvaged a big ship."
"You what ?"
"Salvaged a ship," repeated the

Captain, " and towed her into port last
night. The b'ys are aboord of her
now."

The big man's face brightened until
it became almost congenial. It was
little things of this sort that touched
his heart.

Nothing softened him so much as
the making of a few thousand dollars,
and it had been gained in a single day.

He became almost human.
"I'm proud of you, Captain," he

said, holding out his hand.
" Faith, I'm proud of meself ! " eja-

culated Bell ingenuously.
"What's her name ?" asked Weller.
"The Santa Maria."
"She's a Spaniard, with that name.

There may be Spanish gold in her."
" God knows !" replied the Captain;

" she's full of something. I'm sure it's
a valuable cargo."

" How is the salvage fixed ? " quer-
ied Weller. " Were you first aboard,
and did you claim it in the name of the
tug an' her owner ? Is she salvaged
in my name ? "

The Captain explained the thing
fully.

" And who's this pilot you're crack-
in' about ? " the owner asked.

Bell explained.
" Curse his meddlin' hide !" ex-

claimed Weller. " Will he be claimin'
a bit of the salvage, too ?"

" That he will," answered the Cap-
tain. "I felt like throwin' him over-
boord."

"l It would have been a good rid-
dance," snapped the great man, pacing
impatiently up and down the office.
"Where's the ship now ? "

" Ridin' at anchor as sweet as a
babe, off Nelson's dock."

" Come along, an' let's have a look
at her. We can have a tot of some-
thing to warm us up on the way down,"
said Weller.
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" My Aunt ! " muttered the clerk, as
the two disappeared through the door ;
" the old jelly-fish is getting gener-
ous."'

From Nelson's dock they got a good
view of the Santa Maria. It gladden-
ed the avaricious heart of the rich man;
it also set him thinking. If the cargo
were as good as the hulk the salvage
would be something terrific. It would
be cruel to pay out so much good prize
money to a worthless lot of fellows
who would drink it up and be unfit for
work in the meantime.

His big brain hammered away at
this point until it developed a plan.

" Huh!" he said, thoughtfully
"we'll never get a dollar of salvage on
yon ship. The owners will fight it in
court till we're all in our graves. I
know what that's like."

Bell's face fell. Courts are the ter-
ror of all mariners. There was some
dependence to be placed in a raging
storm ; one could tell pretty near what
it was going to do ; but a law court,
with solemn judges and fierce, ques-
tioning lawyers-that was terrible in
its uncertainty !

Twice the Captain had been in the
courts, each time for battering mutin-
ous sailors over the head with a belay-
ing pin, and each time he had been
roasted and toasted by a shrill-voiced
attorney until he had wished to Heaven
that he had been at the other end of
the belaying-pin himself. He fairly
envied the men with the mashed heads ;
their punishment had been light com-
pared with the tortures of the court in-
quisition. In the end he had been
fined ; also assured by the Judge that
he had just missed going to jail.

"The courts are the very devil,"
continued the owner.

" They're that, sir !" fervently echo-
ed the Captain. " I'd rather be in a
cyclone in the Jane Ann, an' that's bad
enough."

"The Jane Ann's a good sea-boat,"
exclaimed Weller, angrily.

Bell said nothing, and the big man
continued in a soft voice : " Come up
to the office till we talk this thing
over."

On the way he invited the Captain
into the Mariner's Rest again, and
treated him to two diplomatic toddies.
At the office he unburdened his mind.

" It'll be a big fight over that sal-
vage. I don't think it'll be good
enough to risk. Have you an' the boys
money to pay for the litigation ? "

" Money for law !" exclaimed the
Captain. " Money with the b'ys fer
law! Sure they're all overdrawn in
the slop chest."

" An' you'll expect me to pay the big
court fees, eh? l'Il not do it-not a
blasted penny ! "

The Captain's heart was in his boots.
He knew the old man would lose a
hundred dollars rather than see one of
them make fifty, he was that selfish.

" But, sir," said Bell, despondently,
"I think the coorts would give it to
us."

" When you are in your graves,"
snapped the big man ; " an' then if
the owners said they'd had enough.
They'll never say that, though. I know
them. I'll tell you what l'Il do, Bell "
-the red-headed clerk pricked up his
ears as he stood beside his desk, listen-
ing to the inquisition. " You've al-
ways been a faithful servant to me-a
good man--an' I never go back on a
faithful servant."

The clerk smiled sardonically as he
bent his head close down over the
men's time sheets, where he had been
busy cutting from their pay the slop-
chest account.

"I'll help you out of this matter if
you'il deal fair. If you'll sign off your
own claim, an' get the men to sign off

I1l give every one of them twenty
pounds, an' you fifty for your trouble."

" You'll never get them to agree
to that, sir," said Bell, decisively
"they're that built up over it."

" Then they'll not get the price of a
red herring out of it," exclaimed Wel-
ler, angrily. " l'Il discharge every
mother's son of you for disobeyin'orders
in goin' down the bay."

He filled a black-bottomed clay pipe
and sat sullenly sucking the rank smoke
through its strong stem. Bell knew
that mood ; it meant unreasoning ob-
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stinacy. Right or wrong didn't mat-
ter ; it was the power of money and
influence behind a selfish, grasping
nature.

Men said that Weller was entirely
bloodless-that he considered his fel-
lows simply as tools to be used in
building up his edifice of wealth. They
were absolutely right.

" I couldn't go to them with that
offer, sir," said the Captain, breaking
the ominous silence. "They'd never
take it."

'' I should think not," muttered the
clerk to himself, dabbing his pen vici-
ously in the ink. " The old shark !''

Weller didn't answer at once, but
sat with his eyes fixed on the ceiling,
as though the whole matter were one
of complete indifference to him.

" Where are the men you said
boarded the ship an' claimed to be the
crew ? I ought to hear their story
before I pay out even twenty pounds
apiece. I might lose it all."

This was a veiled threat ; Bell knew
that.

"I don't know," he said. "I sup-
pose they're somewhere about." He
knew right enough, but he had no
intention of playing the old man's
game if he could help it.

" Never mind," exclaimed Weller
magnanimously; " 1 don't want to be
hard."

" Of course not, of course not !"
muttered the clerk ; you're soft as
granite."

" l'Il tell you what l'il do. l'Il make
it Jffty pounds apiece, an' give you a
hundred for yourself. Go an' see the
boys, an' if they'll sign off all claims
for that l'Il pay them cash out of hand
an' take my chances, win or lose, in
the courts with the owners. If they
don't agree, l'Il fight on the other side,
an' we'll see who comes out on top."

He rose, knocked the ashes out of
his pipe with sharp, vicious taps on the
top of the stove, buttoned up his pea-
jacket, and, with his square jaw set
like a capstan, put his hand on the
latch and, as he opened the door, said.
" I'm going home to dinner ; l'Il be
back in an hour. If the boys are will-

ing to take the good offer I've made,
have them here, an' we'll settle the
thing in five minutes. If they're not
willing, tell them to clear out of the
ship, or l'Il send the police aboard to
remove them."

His burly figure rolled out of the
door and, as it slammed to, the clerk
put his pen behind his ear, came
around the rough pine desk and stand-
ing opposite the Captain, said mock-
ingly, " The old man's not a bad sort."

" He's as hard as a second-hand
clothes-dealer," muttered Bell, staring
moodily into the fire. "The b'ys'l1
not take it."

" Then they'll take nothing," ex-
claimed Red Head. " It's fair robbery,
but they can't fight against that sort
of thing. It's your choice between the
devil and the deep sea. He'll hunt up
that sca.b crew and break every one of
you. I know him. He's a beastly bad
sort, that's what he is."

" You think I'd better advise the
boys to take the fifty pounds ? "

I think nothing-but it's all they'll
ever get ; and they'll have to look
sharp that he doesn't skin them out of
that."

" I believe you're right, Bankes,"
said the Captain. "I'll go off an' tell
thern to take it."

" Wait a bit-try for more. Agree
to that, with another fifty all around
and a hundred for yourself if the old
man secures the salvage. Have it
hard and fast in writing. Get a lawyer
to draw it up."

"I'il have to hurry," exclaimed Bell,
"to be back on time."

In an hour the Captain and the crew
of the Jane Ann were back in the
office, and, sharp on time, the owner
brusqued in.

" Good day to you, boys," he said,
friendly enough. " Good day, sir! "
they responded, cap in hand. " You
had rare fishin' yesterday," he con-
tinued with forced geniality.

"Yes, sir."
"Well?" he asked, looking inter-

rogatively at Captain Bell. The Captain
coughed to clear his throat, pulled the
lining in and out of his cap nervously,
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and stammered: "We've been talkin'
it over, sir."

" That's right," snapped Weller en-
couragingly.

'' We've been talking it over, an'
the boys think it's not enough, sir."

"What are they doing here, then?"
"Well, we thought, sir, that we'd

like to make an offer that appeared
fair, not wantin' to be hard like on
our side."

The clerk nodded encouragingly at
the speaker, who was watching him
out of the corner of his eye.

"Didn't I tell you-never mind;
spit it out ! Let's have it ! You have
queer ideas of what's fair, I've no
doubt."

" Well, sir, the boys'll take fifty
pounds apiece, as you offered, an' l'Il
take a hundred ; an' if you get the
salvage, they're to have another fifty,
an' I'm to have another hundred."

There was silence for a minute, like
the lull before a storm.

Weller scowled viciously at the
men, who shifted uneasily. All at
once he made a discovery.

"Where's the pilot-I don't see
him ? "

" He wouldn't agree to it, sir. He
says he'll have the salvage or nothing,
so we left him behind."

"Where is he ?"
"On the ship."
"l'Il fix him ! " said the big man

fiercely ; " an' l'Il just show him what
he's missed. Come here, Bankes! "
he commanded the clerk. " Draw up
an agreement with these men an' the
Captain in accordance with the bargain
you've just heard. l'Il show Mr. Pilot
-he'il not get a blasted penny."

"Thank you, sir," said the Captain.
"Thank you, sir," chimed the others,
individually and in chorus.

"An' make out checks to pay the
amounts," Weller added. In an hour
it was all settled.

" I've done a great stroke of busi-
ness this day," muttered the ship king
to himself when the men had gone.
" I've only one to fight; l'il break him."

" Get me a boat," he ordered the
clerk; "an' come away aboard ship

till I see what she's like, an' settle this
pilot."

As Weller clambered like a great
bear over the rail of the ship, he saw
a big red-faced man walking impatient-
ly up and down the deck.

" Who are you, my good fellow ?"
he asked.

" I'm the Captain of the ship Dum-
fries Castle," the man answered touch-
ing his cap.

" The Dumfries Castle ? That's my
ship. Where is she-gone to the
bottom ? "

" No, sir, this is the Dumfries
Castle."

Weller looked at the red-faced man
furiously. He wasn't drunk; he must
be mad.

" This is the Santa Maria," he ex-
claimed angrily.

" Yes, sir, she was the Santa Maria
before we went to Liverpool ; but she
changed owners there, and they named
her the Dumfries Castle."

A sense of desolation. came over the
hard, grasping ship owner-and no
wonder-for he realized that the Santa
Maria was his own ship, salvaged by
his own men. And not two hours
since he had paid them heavily for
thwarting the very scheme he had
tried to carry through with the help of
his hired villain in Liverpool.

He understood it all now. The
Santa Maria was to have been battered
on those rocks by the first storm. His
meddling crew had spoiled that.

Also the red-faced Captain knew.
He had had his instructions from the
agent in Liverpool, and this was the
owner who was to have paid him much
good money for something.

He looked in the eyes of the ship
king and Weller looked back into his
-and they both knew.

The money Weller had just paid out
was gone hopelessly ; the insurance
would not come his way; and there
was the pilot to settle with. He was
mad clean through. He would fight
the pilot anyway; and he did.

The pilot carried the case into court.
The crew of the tug were called as
witnesses.
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It was going against Old Weller.
There was no doubt that they had sal-
vaged the ship, whoever owned it.

Billy Robinson was in the witness-
box.

Suddenly the old man's lawyer, a
vicious, ferret-faced little man, turning
fiercely on the witness, said : " Now,
Mr. Robinson, you're not telling the
truth ; there was a live cat on the

ship and you threw her overboard ? "
Thrown off his guard by this sudden

accusation, Billy answered angrily:
'That's a lie! Jack O'Brien threw

her over the side."
A roar of laughter followed this

break, but the admission destroyed
the pilot's claim.

There was no salvage on the Santa
Maria.

CANADIAN CELEBRITIES.
NO. XV.-THE REVEREND T. C. S. MACKLEM, M.A., LL.D.

IN a low, rambling house on the left
bank of the Welland River, locally

known as Chippawa Creek, the new
Provost of Trinity College and Vice-
Chancellor of Trinity University was
born. From the verandahs one got a
view of the Niagara River near by as
it widens to form the rapids which have
hurried many a boat and its crew to
destruction as they tried without avail
to make the mouth of the creek.

Before the Welland Canal and the
railroads had cut off its carrying trade,
Chippawa, like Queenston, flourished,
was populous and wealthy, and receiv-
ed honourable mention in the war of

1813. Any trade which was left to it
was finally destroyed by the Fenian
Raid in 1866, and the town became a
veritable deserted village till fire swept
away large numbers of empty houses
and thus relieved the loneliness. So it
came to pass that only a few substan-
tial dwellings, belonging mainly to the
estate of the Bank of Upper Canada,
alone remained to testify to the former
prosperity of the town, until the elec-
tric railway from Queenston brought
tourists once more and, with them,
renewed life.

Any one who has gone by car or on
foot through Victoria Park must re-
member, at the rapids, the beautiful
Dufferin Islands with the swirling
water rushing in and out among them.
In earlier days they were called the

Clark Hill Islands, after Colonel Clark,
their original owner. By him they
were given to the Street family, a name
not unknown in the legislative history
of this province, and remembered
among the benefactors of Trinity Uni-
versity in connection with the building
of Convocation Hall. To this same
family belonged the Provost's mother,
through whom and, if I mistake not,
through his father also, he claims the
proud distinction of U. E. Loyalist
descent.

It matters much where and in what
circumstances a man was born-how
much he alone can tell in after years
when revisiting the scenes of his boy-
hood. If one could choose his birth-
place, I can imagine none more attrac-
tive or more likely to leave its impress
upon the character than this neighbour-
hood of three or four of our most
famhus battlefields, from which the in-
vaders were driven back over the bor-
der. There, too, Niagara Falls roll on
in beauty and grandeur, varying with
the season or the play of light, and
make their mighty music, sometimes
as soft as a mother's lullaby, sometimes
as sad and solemn as a march for the
dead. And the spray rises light, fleecy,
and soft from the Horseshoe in June,
but weeps drearily and disconsolately
in November like some living creature
that can never find comfort anywhere.

All these scenes, and the pretty
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church in whose
yard his forefath-
ers sleep, were ex-
changed in due
time for Toronto
and school. The
school selected
was Upper Cana-
da College, which,
having alreadv
furnished the Uni-
versity of Toron-
to with its present
Head, not to men-
tion other mem-
bers of its staff,
has now done a
like service for
Trinity. In Trin-
ity three of us, be-
sides the Provost,
are striving to put
to good use what
we learned in the
old buildings in
King St. while we
are always proud
to remember that,
before our time,
our honoured
Chancellor also
was an ''Old
Boy," as we sons
of Upper Canada
College call our-
selves.

Not to indulge
in reminiscences
of schooldays that
could hardlyinter-
est the general
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T. C. S. MACKLEM, LL.D.

The First Canadian Provost of Trinity College, Toronto.

public, I must pay
a tribute to the men who are now living
in retirement or who have done with life
altogether, but who stood in loco par-
entis to generation after generation of
us-Messrs. Cockburn, Buchan, Wedd,
Martland, Brown, and others. To Mr.
Buchan, perhaps more than to any
one else who had to do with his school
life, Dr. Macklem would acknowledge
his indebtedness. His nobility of soul,
his kindliness, consideration, justice,
and aptness to teach make his influence
-a living thing to this day. Mr. Cock-

burn's business ability, energy, and cap-
acity for ruling ; Mr. Martland's char-
acter as a man of the world, devotion
to duty, and unostentatious helpfulness;
Mr. Wedd's cheerful and sunny dis-
position, his scholarship and unaffected
goodness ; Mr. Brown's profound learn-
ing and his patience in trying to make
the unmathematical mind comprehend
the mysteries of mathematics-they all
call up grateful memories and make
one long to emulate their good exam-
ple in training men.
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In October, 1881, there was a change
in the principalship, and boylike we
took advantage of the fact to bring
about other changes if possible. The
College Times had been twice suppress-
ed, once for reasons best known to
Mr. Cockburn and the proprietor of
the Evening Telegram, and again,
some years later, for causes somewhat
similar. Inspired by a desire to express
their thoughts in print and urged on by
"Old Boys" at Varsity, some of the
seniors asked for permission to revive
the paper. After " considering the
matter " the Principal consented and
the paper appeared with T. C. S.
Macklem as editor. A better edited
school paper I have never seen, and I
have seen many.

Too soon the delightful year in the
Sixth, with its interesting studies,
games, squabbles, and standing up for
old institutions, its "at-homes," and
all the rest of it, came to an end and
we took our several paths, some to
business, some to universities. One
crossed the ocean and entered at St.
John's College, Cambridge, which has
already given a Provost and two or
more professors to Trinity. There he
studied, rowed, wheeled, and took his
degree, returning to Canada to be or-
dained and to become curate at All
Saints' Church, Toronto. Eighteen
months after his return he received the
appointment to the newly erected par-
ish of St. Simon and built the church
now in use. Two years since he was
elected to the oversight of the missions
in the Diocese of Toronto and a few
months ago to the office of Rural Dean
of Toronto. Both of these responsible
positions he declined, and now he is
Provost of Trinity College.

As a member of Synod and its com-
mittees, the Provost has displayed
tact, statesmanship, ability to lead, and
a concilitory spirit. These qualities,
together with an aptitude for finance
and a decision of character indispens-
able in a ruler, admirably fit him for
his new position.

Canadians are glad to see one of

themselves called to the discharge of
duties so important as those devolving
upon the Head of a University, and
many would say that his being a Cana-
dian is not the least of the Provost's
qualifications. Nativism may run mad,
-it has run mad when people have
begun to cry " Canada for the Canadi-
ans." This cry is as foolish and harm-
ful as that other which has been heard
at times, " No native need apply."
Coming years will give us w'ealth and
consequently greater opportunities for
acquiring the culture and grace of the
older lands. Our conditions hitherto
have made life and manners cruder and
rougher than our forefathers' life and
manners were when they landed in the
country. To regain what we have lost
we must now and then bring men from
abroad. The plan Trinity has followed
this time is the best-to get a Canadian
possessed of European training and
experience.

Character is the main consideration
in the universities of Europe, learning
and research being made to take the
second place. To mould the charac-
ters of men and women is the noblest
work a man can be given to do. Could
fathers and mothers do it unaided, it
were better perhaps to leave it to them.
But, as they cannot, we take their sons
and daughters for three years or four
and stand in the place of parents to
them throughout their course. We
cannot forget, then, that we owe to
this foster family of ours duties far be-
yond the lectures delivered in the
classrooms. The moral and spiritual
part must be cultivated as well as the
intellectual. Trinity stands for the dis-
charge of duties such as these and,
through ber residences, for training stu-
dents tolive togetheras membersof a so-
ciety and to have respect for one anoth-
er's rights. The Provost did well to re-
member these aims which Trinity has
faithfully pursued for forty-eight years
when he was stating his views about
the future. She cannot give them up
for temporal advantage, and he, I am
sure, will guide her wisely.

A. H. Young.
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ST. STEPHEN'S, WALBROOK-WREN'S FINEST
CHURCH.

By H. C. SI1e//ey.

W HEN Charlotte and Anne Brontéfound themselves unexpectedly
in London one Sunday, their first
thought was to devote the morning of
that day to hearing Dr. George Croly
preach. Forgotten to-day in the stress
of newer reputations of an equally
fleeting kind, that clerical poet and
romancer was a prominent figure in
the literary firmament of fifty years
ago ; and his fame had made so deep
an impression in the solitary parsonage
at Haworth that it was natural for the
two sisters to desire to gaze upon his
features and hear his voice. So, from
the quaint old Chapter Coffee House
in Paternoster Row, they wended their
way to St. Stephen's, Walbrook,
wholly indifferent to the attractions of
the huge cathedral of St. Paul's, under
the very shadow of which they had
fixed their temporary home.

But a disappointment was in store
for the Bronté sisters ; Dr. Croly was
absent from his pulpit that day. It is
probable, however, that the two novel-
ists were somewhat compensated for
their disappointment by the beauty of
the building in which they found them-
selves ; and if they had felt any regret
that they had not visited St. Paul's in-
stead, they might, had they known it,
have taken comfort from the fact that
they were worshipping in a temple
which was Sir Christopher Wren's first
study for his famous masterpiece.

Walbrook, a narrow thoroughfare
leading from the Mansion House to
Canon Street, perpetuates the fact
that this street was, in the early days
of London, the channel of a small
stream of that name, which entered
the city through the wall between
Bishopgate and Moorgate, flowed
down this lane, and emptied itself into
the Thames at Dowgate. So long

ago as 1135 a church was built in this
street to the honour of St. Stephen,
but that structure was situated on the
west side of Walbrook. Three hun-
dred years later a mayor of London
purchased the site on which the pre-
sent building stands, and by 1439 a
new church was erected to take the
place of that which had been demol-
ished on the opposite side of the
street. Restored during the reign of
the first Charles at a cost of over
£5oo, this fifteenth century structure
was one of the eighty-five churches
destroyed
by the fire
of London
-a confia-
g r a t i o n
which spar-
ed only a
dozen out of
the ninety-
sevenChris-
tiantemples
situ a t e d
within the
city walls.

On the
c ha rred
ruins of the
Great Fire
of 1666 Sir
Christoph-
erWrenlaid
the founda-
tions of the
solid struc-
ture of his
fame. Nev-
er in the his-
tory of the
world has
an architect
had such
an oppor-
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tunity of making posterity his debt-
or ; and it is not Wren's fault that
the London of to-day requires such
constant demolition and reconstruc-
tion to make it better fitted to dis-
charge the functions of the most
important city of the modern world.
His plans for the entire rebuilding of
the devastated city embraced wide
streets, magnificent quays along the
banks of the river, and nunerous
other well considered improvements.
Few of his recommendations, how-
ever, were adopted and consequentlv
the nineteenth century has to grapple
witb work whicb night bave been done
more effectually in the seventeenth.

Prevented from being the architect
of London city, Wren fell heir to the
almost equal distinction of being the
architect of London churches. In ad-
dition to St. Paul's Cathe-
dral, about fifty churches in
the city area owe their form
to his fertile brain. In esti-
mating this enormous bulk of
work at its proper value sev-
eral easily forgotten circum-
stances need to be taken into
account. The builder in
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those times was, to a far greater ex-
tent than now, the interpreter of the
architect ; and the vast amount of
work which the Great Fire caused
speedily drained the market of the
most capable builders. A year after
the fire, an Act of Parliament was
actually passed for the purpose of in-
viting artificers to London to rebuild
the city. Again, in view of the many
churches requiring to be rebuilt at the
same time, the monetary question
must have assumed an unusual impor-
tance. For two or three churches
there might have been ample funds
forthcoming ; half a hundred must
have been a distressing tax upon even
the most generous benevolence.
This is a fact, then, which bas to be
considered in judging the structures
which Wren raised, for it cannot but

have handicapped him very
9 seriously in many ways.

More than that, let it ever
be remembered to the glory
of the great architect that
the laborious work he dis-
charged in rebuilding the
churches of London was
carried out for the paltry re-
muneration of £hoo a year.
Some of the church au-
thorities, however, had the
grace to recognizethat their
debt to the architect was
not discharged by their
proportionate share of that
meagre salary ; and it is
pleasant to find the follow-
ing entry in the vestry book
of St. Stephen's, Walbrook:
" Ordered that a present of
twenty guineas be made to
the lady of Sir Christopher
Wren, as a testimony of the
regard the parish has for
the great care and skill that
SirChristopher Wren show-
ed in the rebuilding of our
church."

It was in October, 1672,
sixyearsaftertheGreat Fire.
that the foundation stone
of the present church was
laid; and when it had been
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brought to completion, in 1679, the total
sum of £ 7 ,652 had been expended. The
bulk of that sum was raised by public
subscription ; but the Grocers' Com-
pany defrayed the cost of the substan-
tial wainscoting, which was removed
in 1888. Even in the seventeenth
century, St. Stephen's, Walbrook, was
evidently regarded as one of the most
important churches in the citv, for
the foundation stone was laid in the

presence of the Lord Mayor, several
members of the Grocers' Company, the
Surveyor-General and other persons of
distinction.

Before remarking on the peculiar
features of the church, justice demands
that brief mention be made of its
builder. Thomas Strong was the son
of a Hertfordshire mason named
Valentine Strong, whose memory is
enshrined in this curious epitaph
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" Here's one that was an able workman u long,
Wio divers houses built, both fair and strong ;
Thotutgh Strong he was, a stronger caine than

lie,
And robb'd him of lis life and famle, we see
Moving an old h1ouîse a new one for to rear,
Death mect h1im1 by the way, and laid him here.-

Thomas Strong was one of the
builders who were attracted to London
by the Act of Parliament mentioned
above. He took a great many work-
men with him, and that he had no
reason for regretting the step may be
inferred from the fact that he laid the
first stone in the foundation of St.

Paul'sCathedral in his capacityas a con-
tractor for the rebuilding of that struc-
ture. As St. Stephen's was begun
thrce years before St. Paul's, it may
well be that the mason as well as the
architect derived not a little advantage
from working out in the smaller build-
ing some of the ideas which are re-
peated in the larger structure. Not,
however, that there is anything experi-
mental about the work which Thomas
Strong put into St. Stephen's Church ;
on the contrarV, that building has all
the appearance of having been the final
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effort of a ripe experience, and is no
discredit to the son of that Hertford-
shire mason who built his houses
"fair and strong."

All competent critics agree in prais-
ing the architectural beauties of St.
Stephen's Church. Canova was
greatly impressed by the building, and

is credited with the declaration that
he would gladly pay another visit to
England to see again St. Paul's,
Somerset House, and St. Stephen's.
'' It is not only said," affirms one au-
thority, '' to be Sir Christopher's
masterpiece, but that Italy cannot
produce a modern edifice equal to
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this in taste, proportion and beauty."
One reservation, however, has to be

made ; the beauties of St. Stephen's
must be sought within rather than
without. In truth, the
exterior gives no clew to
the riches within. Of all
Wren's numerous Lon-
don churches, this is de-
cidedly the least attrac-
tive when viewed from
without. Handicapped
by the exigencies of a very
narrow thoroughfare, the
great architect wiscly re-
solved to lavish all hi'
skill upon the interior ei
the building; and the pre-
sent surroundings of the
church justify his resolve.
It is closely crowded in on
all sides by business pre-
m i s e s,
a n d mmr ms

there is

abso-

lutelyno

p o i n t
f r o m
w h ic h
o n e

admire
its ex-
ter i o r ii
b e a u -
ties, if it
had any.

A s to
t h e
charm of
t he i n- .... ån
terior of
St. Ste-
phIlen' S,
let M r. J.
El mes,
the bio-

of the
architect, speak : The beauty of the
interior of this church arises from its
lightness and elegance. On entering
from the street, by about a dozen or

more of steps, through a vestibule of
dubious obscurity, on opening the
handsome folding wainscot doors, a
halo of dazzling light flashes at once

upon the
eye, and
a lovely
band of
Corinth-
ian col-
umns, of
b e aute-
ous pro-
portions

'J'a ppear
inm magic
m a z e s
before
you. The
e x pan-
sivecup-
ola and
support-
ingarch-
es ex-
p a n d
t h eir

shapes
like gos-
s a m e r;

and the sweetly pro-
portioned embellish-
ed architrave corn-
ice, of original light
ness and application,
completes the charm.
On a second look-,
the columns slide
into complete order,
like a band of young
and elegant dancers
at the close of a qua-
drille. Then the ped-
estals concealed by
the elaborate pew-
ings, which are sculp-
tured into the form
of a solid stylobate,
opening up the nave
under the cupola to

the great recess which contains the
altar, and West's fine historical picture
of the stoning of St. Stephen, lift up
the entire colunin to the level of the eye,
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their brown and brawny
solids supporting the deli-
cate white forms of the en-
tire order.... He who doubts
the excellencies of Wren as
an architect of the first order
should deeply study this
jewel of the art-find fault if
he can; but first qualifyhim-
self by trying to surpass it.

Something of the old
charm of the church disap-
peared with the removal, in
1888, of much of the wains-
coting and all the ancient
pews ; but it may be ques-
tioned whether Sir Christo-
pher contemplated fixed
seats of any kind in the
building. Certainly most of
the old prints of the interior
show it devoid of any seat-
ing accommodation ; and if
those prints distort the per-
spective of the building
somewhat, they at the same
time do fuller justice to the
conception of the architect
than any view obstructed by
pews. As will be seen by
the picture which shows
the view of the church ob-
tained from the pulpit, the
old heavy pews have been replaced by
seats of a more open character, and
these impede far less than their pre-
decessors the harmonious beauty of
Wren's design. No matter, then, from
what standpoint the interior is studied,
one cannot fail to be struck by that
" lightness and elegance " upon which
Elmes laid so much stress.

St. Stephen's is particularly rich in
exquisite carving, the bulk of which is
the work of "that incomparable young
man Gibbon," whom John Evelyn un-
earthed at Deptford in such a tragic
manner. Grinling Gibbon did not gain
much from Evelyn's introduction of
him to Charles II, but he profited
largely from being brought to Wren's
notice by the famous diarist. Hence
the plethora of his work in Wren's
churches-work which is seen at its
best in St. Stephen's. The pulpit, the

ST. STEPIIEN'S-THE PULPIT.

font cover and the organ case were all
wrought by Gibbon's deft hand, and
these carvings have all the merits and
fewest of the defects of his best pro-
ductions. Apart from these carvings,
St. Stephen's has few added beauties
to boast of. The mural monuments
are not particularly striking, and the
stained glass window to Dr. Croly is
not an overwhelming success. But
on the whole, no one will regret the
absence of extraneous attractions in
St. Stephen's, Walbrook ; it is glory
enougb for any building to be sealed
as the master effort of Sir Christopher
Wren.

ST. STEPH EN'S, WALBROOK.

Froni "Inigro Joncs and Vren," by
W. J. Lofik.

"St. Stephen's had the good or ill
fortune to belong to the Grocers' Com-
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pany. The consequence is both that
the authorities were able to incur a
little extra expense in the original de-
sign, and also that ever since, with
every changing caprice of architectural
taste, they have done their best to
obliterate Wren's handiwork. The
church is very well known, and visit-
ors are fortunate who saw it before
the last alteration.. ......
The part of the curious passage
from Elmes [already quoted] relating to
the pewings should be
specially noted. The ar-
rangement of the dark
oak wainscoting pro-
duced a most interesting
scenic effect. When you
entered from below, the
church seemed to rise
above you. All its archi-
tectural features began
to show, so to speak,
above the level of the
tall sombre pews. The
size, and especially the
height of the church,
were so enhanced that it
wasimpossible to believe
that it was only 87 feet
io inches by 64 feet 10
inches, with 63 feet to
the top of the highest
part of the dome. Fer-
gusson, who was no
enthusiastic admirer of
Wren, says that here he
produced the most pleas-
ing interior of any Ren-
aissance church, which
has vet been erected.
Farther on he repeats :
' There is a cheerful
ness, an elegance and appropriate-
ness about the interior which pleases
every one.' The leading idea of the
architect w'as to place 'a circular
dome on an octagonal base, supported
bv eight pillars,' and Mr. Fergusson
considered this was an early and long
a favourite mode of roofing in the
East, and the consequent variety ob-
tained by making the diverging aisles
respectively in the ratio of 7 to 1o, in-
finitely more pleasing than the Gothic

plan of doubling them, uniess the
height was doubled at the same time.'
What Fergusson meant by ' the East,'
I do not know. There was nothing
to compare to St. Stephen's in India,
Syria or Egypt before the time of
Wren, whose design, in any case,
must be accounted wholly original.

" This church has always laboured
under the same disadvantage as St.
Paul's. The authorities concerned
with it have always had too much

ISMAI, FoNT.

money. I have not heard
that St. Stephen's has
been scheduled for de-
struction by the commit-
tee ; but after the ' re-
storation,' we may re-
gard its ruin with com-
parative equanimity.
The great scenic charm
of the interior has been
carefully and elaborately
removed. It no longer
bursts upon the view as
we ascend from what
Elmes calls 'the vesti-
bule of dubious obscur-
ity.' The interior has
been gutted. The panel-
ling which had such a
magic effect has been re-
moved. The floor has
been laid down with
coarse mosaic. The ped-
estals of the pillars are
exposed, with a disast-
rous result ; and in the
centre a few vellow oak
seats, fresh from Totten-
ham Court Road, have
been placed, as if to ac-
centuate the smallness

of the congregation. We all admire
courage, and perhaps some readers
would like to know the name of the
gentleman who ventured so boldly to
improve upon Wren's masterpiece. It
is Peebles, and he is understood to be
a very accomplished architect.

Mr. Wheatley says that Wren was
averse to the use of these panellings,
and that they vere forced upon him
by the Grocers' Company, and Miss
Phillimore speaks of ' the disfiguring
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pews' which she desired to see re-
moved. Neither of these writers ap-
parently understood that even if they
were forced upon Wren, which I
must take leave to doubt, he used
them in such a wav as to make them
an integral part of the design. Tinker-
ing of ail kinds has gone on for many
years, and the ' restoration ' of Mr.
Peebles was only the final step in a
long series of such ruinous operations.
Among the first was a frightful vandal-
ism, the insertion of mock mediaval
stained glass in the windows. But the
treatment of this little gem of architec-
ture is not a subject pleasant enough
to be dwelt on here. It lias always
been very difficult to obtain access to
the interior on a week day ; and the
visitor need not nowv go to the trou-
ble which in Canova's time and later
was necessary before the key could be
found.

' It has often been remarked by

architectural writers that St. Stephen's
would form an admirable model for a
modern church. Several attempts in
this direction have resulted in failure.
The reason is easilv found. If an imi-
tator either enlarged or diminished St.
Stephen's, the proportions would be
lost. A St. Stephen's double the size
would have a wholly different effect.
It is so small that the imitators have
generally tried to build something
larger ; but there would be great diffi-
culty in making the needful calculation.
It cannot be done by rule of thumb.
It may be worth while here to men-
tion that some admirable drawings of
St. Stephen's, by Mr. Edmund H. Sed-
ding, were engraved in the Builder on
3rd January, 1885, having gained the
Royal Academy medal in 1884. The
drawings were made before the church
was 'restored.'" [One of these draw-
ings is reproduced with the present
article. ]
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A ROMANCE THAT FAILED.

By Willian R. Stewart.

T HERE was really no reason in theworld whv Frederick Goodwin
should have answered " No " when
asked if he was a married man. For
he certainly was married, and had al-
ways been quite willing that people
should know it. Indeed, he was rather
proud of his wife, who was stylish and
good-looking and very good company
too.

And yet he did say " No," and al-
though it was not a prompt, emphatic
" No," but came from him in a halting,
hesitating tone, and in two syllables,
thus ''N-no," necessitating an " Oh,
no " immcdiately afterwards to make
it effective, still the fact remained that
it was said, and said more or less
deliberately.

Of course, it is not strictly accurate
to say there was no reason for this
denial ; and yet, the next minute he
was rather sorry for it, in a way, and
was sorry the next day as well, and
would have unsaid it a hundred times
before the voyage was over had he had
the courage to do so, which he hadn't.

The fact was, he was not paying
much attention at the time, and had
spoken before he really considered what
he was saying. And then when Mrs.
Portman and the Misses Portman look-
ed at him so curiously as he lisped out
the " N-no," he instinctively felt that
the denial was doubted, and followed
it up with quite an emphatic "Oh, no ".
And thus once said and asseverated
there was nothing for it but to stick
to it.

But do not imagine that Frederick
Goodwin vas by nature prone to
habitual wanderings from the paths of
truth. The present occasion had its
mitigating circumstances ; or rather,
they were tantalizing circumstances,
such as anv man might fall a victim to,
and Fred was never very strong at re-
sisting temptations, anyway.

To begin with, it happened at sea ;
which of itself was a point to be con-
sidered, for the customs of the
promenade deck are not so rigid as
the etiquette of the drawing-room.
And the Misses Portman were very
pretty young iladies-almost the only
pretty ones on board, in fact-and
what interest could they be supposed
likely to take in Fred if he were a
married man ? He liked young ladies'
society, too, Fred did, if he was mar-
ried-he was only twenty-nine at that
-and six or seven days at sea passed
only in the company of other men and
married women was not half so pleas-
ing a prospect as a little harmless
flirtation with the Misses Portman.

The passenger list was not a very
large one that voyage. It was the
winter season, when folks travel south
rather than west, and the weather for
some time back had been cold and
stormy. It was thus it happened, as
already related, that the Misses Port-
man-Fannie and Jennie were their
other names-were almost the only
really pretty young ladies on board.
And it was under such circumstances
too, that, as also already related, when
Mrs. Portman, on the second day out
from Southampton for New York, ask-
ed :" Are vou a married man, Mr.
Goodwin?" Mr. Goodwin said "N-no.
Oh, no."

It was astonishing how quickly
Fred and Fannie-to call them by
more formal names were quite impos-
sible, even though Fred was married,
which Fannie didn't know-it was
astonishing, be it said, how quickly they
seemed to take to each other, and how
fond they grew of each other. Mrs.
Portman noticed it, the other Miss
Portman noticed it, the passengers
noticed it. It began before breakfast,
when they were the earliest of the
passengers on deck for a niorn-
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ing constitutional ; it continued all
forenoon, when they sauntered about
the ship, and read and talked to each
other ; in the afternoon, when they
did the same, and ended only when
they retired at night, which was never
very early and sometimes quite late.

It is wonderful what pranks Cupid
can play with two young hearts at sea,
especially in the long quiet evenings,
when the great solitude of the vast
ocean rolling majestically on every side,
and the pathetic loneliness of the moon,
as it shines over the heaving billows,
give to everything an air and aspect if
not utterly unreal at least of complete
dissimilarity to the material world to
which we are accustomed. The world !
What is the world ? The ship we're
sailing in, and we its only inhabitants;
the only life the present one.

And so Fred Goodwin allowed him-
self to dream on-it was a very
pleasant dream, why should he spoil

it ?-and nothing was farther
from his mind than doing any-
thing particularly wrong. He
would have even become quite
indignant had anybody intimat-
ed that he was not acting just
like the good, noble men in the
books which he hadn't read
much since his Sunday-School
days. Still-well, the passeng-
ers every one of them said it

was a love-match pure and simple, so
there must have been something going
on that Mrs. Fred at home would not
have approved of, and that Miss Port-
man at sea would not have permitted
had she known that a Mrs. Fred
existed.

Now, when Fred Goodwin said "N-
no ; Oh, no !" (in the manner and
under the circumstances already nar-
rated) he fullv intended to make
amends, later on, for the little dis-
crepancv between fact and statement
into which he had so unpremeditatedly
stumbled. A simple and easy way
of accomplishing the reparation, he
reasoned, would be by making it
known to the Portmans, in a seeming-
ly off-hand manner, that lie was en-
gaged to be married-that, in fact, the
nuptial knot constituting him a Bene-
dict was to be tied soon after his
return. "An engaged man is as unin-
terestino as an actually married one,"
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he said to hinself, " and that will set
matters right again. I don't want to
do any deceiving, even if nobody
is likely to care two straws whether
I'rn married or not."

But somehow the opportunity to set
matters right had a way of not pre-
senting itself which was quite remark-
able. Every morning Fred arose with
the laudable resolution that another
sun should not set before every com-
punction of conscience and qualm of
honour were satisfied by the confession
-or rather, the half confession which
he had figured out to be about equal
to a wvhole one-that he would make.

Of course, before breakfast was not
a good time to introduce the subject,
for people onlv talked about the pro-
spects for the dav's weather then, and
how many knots the ship had made
during the twenty-four hours, how
each bad slept during the night, and
such like topics of casual import.

Then, after breakfast seemed to be

just as bad. The days vere so
pleasant and sunshiny, and Fannie
such good company, and so manv
other topics of conversation would
keep cropping up, that Fred was per-
force obliged to postpone it till the
afternoon.

The afternoon was no better. In-
deed it seemed to be distinctlv worse,
for whereas in the morning he was a
number of times on the verv verge of
dragging this confession of his into
the midst of most inopportune topics,
in the afternoon he never once felt the
impulse to refer to it at all, if, indeed,
he did not forget the resolve of the
early morning.

The evening was worse still. He
did make one desperate effort after
the sun had gone down, but it resulted
in a miserable failure. It was a par-
ticularly beautiful evening. The full
moon was shedding its soft white rays
over all the expanse of scarcely rippled
ocean ; a balmy varmth was in the
listless air that was not the sultriness
of heat-parched brick and stone and
pavement ; occasional seagulls sailed
and darted round and above the ship,
while the steady, monotonous churn of

the engines down below, and the scarce-
ly audible hum of distant conversation,
all combined to make Fred, who was
standing alone on the deck and lean-
ing over the railing, feel sentimental.
His thoughts strayed from the sea to
the land, to the cosy little home where
Mrs. Fred and the children were-for
he had children, too, had Fred, a
couple of them-and even in the half-
light of the ended day, and with none
else around, Fred could not help blush-
ing just a bit.

It was while the blush wvas yet suf-
fusing Fred's rather prepossessing
countenance that Fannie, who had
been down below for some time, came
on deck and joined him at the tailing.
Fred vas still feeling sentimental, for
his thoughts were still on land, and he
decided that the moment had come.

"Fannie,'" he said, and being
slightly embarrassed by uncertaintv
as to how best to go about it, he
absent-mindedly took her hand in his,

"Fan nie-''
Now, anybody of common sense

knows that a confession of the kind
Fred had in mind sinply could not
be made standing alone on deck
with a pretty girl, her hand in his, the
moon shining placidly down, the vaves

rippling gently, the seagulls sailing
almost motionless, the engines churn-
ing a soothing accompaniment, and all
the rest of it just as we have des-
cribed it as being on the evening in
question.

Fannie looked up quite surprised,
for there was something in Fred's
manner that was a departure froni the
even tenor of their previous flirtation.
Still, Fannie did not withdraw ber
band, though, to do ber justice, it
must be admitted she did not return
Fred's spasmodic pressure.

" Fannie," repeated Fred, and again
stopped.

" Well ? " replied Fannie, after an
unduly long pause on Fred's part.

" Do you know, Fannie, and by
this time Fred had sufficiently re-
covered himself to relax the warmth of
his clasp on the unresisting but unre-
sponsive fingers, " do vou know that
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I was just thinking of home. I
couldn't help feeling a little homesick
-well, no, not homesick," he cor-
rected himself as he thought lie noticed
an offended movement on Fannie's
part, '" but just a bit, you know, sort
of sentimental. And, you know, when
a fellow has a-a-mother, and-sis-
ter, and a-good mother and sister
too,-and-and-ou know--the boys
at home-whv, a fellow can't help
feeling a little lonesome for them at
times, can he ?"

The next day Fred made no effort
to carry out his resolution whatever.
The day following he thought about it
but did nothing, and, in short, when
the big steamer steamed into New
York harbour and finally tied up at
her berth the setting right had still to
be done.

At Albany the paths of Fred Good-
win and the Portmans divided : Fred
went to Montreal, the Portmans to
Buffalo. Let us exercise our privi-
lege of author, and draw a veil over

0
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DRAWN BY D. C. HIUTCHISON.

"FREI) GOODWIN FRANIED ANI) MATURED HIS PLAN."

"No, indeed, one cannot," respond-
ed Fannie, and, would you believe it ?
she actually squeezed Fred's fingers
for just one little instant, while a far-
away look crept into lier pretty eyes
which Fred couldn't see in the gloam-
ing.

At any rate, it was all up with Fred's
attempted confession. He couldn't
have told it to save a kingdom, and-
it was even a later hour than usual when
they separated that evening.

the parting of Fred and Fannie. We
do this partly out of consideration for
Mrs. Fred at home, who might reason-
ably have objected to the warm pres-
sure of hands and mutual promises to
write soon, and partly out of consid-
deration for those of our readers who
have straight views on such matters
and would object even more strongly
than Mrs. Fred, Who knew Fred bet-
ter than they do, and knew Fred's
little weaknesses, and that at bottom
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he wasn't such a bad sort after all.
There was a short wait at Albany

before Fred's train continued on its

journey to Montreal, and he went out
and walked about, and thought the
situation over, and wondered what
was to be done. There was Fannie
going to write to him, and he had
promised to write to her, and-and-
well, he certainly had said things dur-
ing those past eight days that she
might have misinterpreted, and he
supposed there was no doubt she was
really in love with him and believed
that he entertained similar tender sen-
timents with respect to herself. There
was certainly trouble in the prospect,
and just how to get out of it, with
honour to himself and consideration
for Miss Portman, was the problem
which occupied his thoughts pretty
much to the exclusion of everything
else.

Indeed, with such intentness was
Mr. Fred Goodwin engaged in its con-
sideration, and so little did the merely
material affair of where he was walking
engross his attention, that he walked
out of the railway shed and fell down
an embankment of some twenty feet
or so into a lot of coal dust and tin
cans and other equally unpleasant
debris to tumble amongst. But he
felt more comfortable after that, for it
gave him something to swear at,
which is always a relief in such cir-
cumstances.

When Fred Goodwin reached Mon-
treal his wife was at the station to
meet him, with the children, and for
the time Miss Fannie Portman was
forgotten. But she came back to per.
plex him the next day, and occupied
his thoughts fully as much as the busi-
ness duties of the office.

There seemed but one way out of
the difficulty-suicide. But Fred was
not yet tired of living, nor altogether
prepared to die, and he resolved to
cease to exist only with respect to Miss
Fannie Portman, of Buffalo, N.Y.,
and, of course, such friends of the lat-
ter to whom she might convey the sad
intelligence.

So Fred Goodwin framed and ma-

tured his plan. When it was fully
developed he looked upon it and pro-
nounced it good and proceeded to carry
it into execution. He needed an ac-
complice, and the accomplice was pro-
cured. The latter was a printer, and
between them the following death no-
tice resolved itself into type, to be in
due time mailed to Miss Portman :

DIED-In this city, on the 13th inst., Fred-
erick George Goodwin, accountant, aged 29
years. Funeral from his late residence, Union
ave., on Wednesday, the x5th inst., at 3 P.m.,
to Mount Royal Cemetery.

Now Frederick George Goodwin, as
already related, had no intention what-
ever of departing this life so far as the
world outside of the immediate circle
of the Portmans, of Buffalo, was con-
cerned, and he consequently did not
have the above notice inserted in a
newspaper. This was where the ser-
vices of the printer accomplice came
in, for the latter set the notice up in
type, and ruled it off in the regular
way, and set up other type round about
it, and ran the reverse over some
standing matter in one of the forms,
and, behold ! the result was for all the
world like an ordinary newspaper.clip-
ping, torn out rather carelessly, with
the notice of the death of Frederick
George Goodwin marked with X's in
pen and ink at the top corners, and
fragments of other printed matter at
the sides and top and bottom and on
the other side as well.

This brief and mournful announce-
ment was sent to Miss Fannie Port-
man, So Swan Street, Buffalo, accom-
panied by a much longer, but quite
equally mournful pen-and-ink corro-
boration by the accomplice, in which it
was stated that the departed had died
very suddenly ; that he had contracted
a severe cold on the train from New
York, which had developed into con-
gestion of the lungs, and ended fatally
within two days. As the end approach-
ed, added the letter (and even the cold
ink seemed to grow soft and tearful-
looking in sympathy)-a the end ap-
proached and the deceased realized
that his moments were numbered, he
had sent for the friend whose sad duty
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it was now to pen these lines. To
him he had confided the deep attach-
ment he had formed for Miss Portman,
and had charged him to faithfully con-
vey to her his dying blessing and to
tell her that his last thoughts, as
his last words, were of his dearest
Fannie.

" That ought to fix it," said Fred,
as he and the accomplice completed
the note and despatched it upon its
way. " The poor girl will feel pretty
bad for a time, I suppose, but it was
the best thing to do under the circum-
stances. Anyway, she knew me for
only a week, and will get over it after
a while."

" Oh, she'll get over it, don't
worry," comfortingly assured the ac-
complice, whose faith in the constancy
of woman was not great.

But the next day it occurred to Fred
that it was not all right yet, and that
there remained something else to be
attended to. What if Fannie, incon-
solable, should want to come to Mon-
treal to strew a flower or two on his
grave and mingle her tears with those
of his bereaved mother, and so should
write to that mother (Fred had told
her he had a mother living), or should
write to some other of his relatives,
whose addresses she might easily ob-
tain through the medium of the direct-
ory ! Here were portentous possibili-
ties, which demanded attention. He
had already committed suicide ; he
must commit murder as well.

So Fred sat down and deliberately
killed off his poor old mother-and she
had been a good mother to him-and
assassinated his uncle, and quietly re-
moved his aunts and cousins, and left
himself without a solitary relation in
the wide world. Then he called in the
accomplice again, and the latter copied
it out into another letter to Fannie and
told her, delicately, and in a manner
full of sympathetic sadness, how it
had occurred to him that Miss Port-
man might possibly desire to commun-
icate with sone of the late Mr. Good-
win's relatives. Unfortunately, Mr.
Goodwin had no relatives living, at
least none that the writer knew of.

His father had died several years be-
fore, and his mother had succumbed,
quite unexpectedly, to heart disease
only a few days ago-while, in fact,
Mr. Goodwin was crossing the ocean.
(The letter hinted that it might have
been partly due to the shock of
his mother's death that Mr. Goodwin's
own ailment had ended fatally as it
had.) An uncle of the deceased who
had lived in Montreal, had recently
died, and any other living relatives
that he might have had were not now
in Montreal, and were not known to
the writer.

'' There," said Fred, relieved,
that'll settle it anyway. It's not

pleasant to have to kill so many peo-
ple, but what else was there to be
done ? " And with this utilitarian
consolation he slept better that night.

With all the threatening features of
his little romance on the Atlantic thus
happily disposed of, Fred proceeded to
forget the incident, recalling it only in
his lighter moments, and at such times
only to smile quietly to himself over it
and think what a tremendous fellow he
could be among the women if he only
tried. But of course he had no inten-
tion of trying ; he was too loyal to
Mrs. Fred for that. He did hope,
though, that Fannie had not cut up too
much over his death, and taken it to,
heart ; for he was a sensitive and
kindly man, was Fred, and could not
endure the thought of another suffer-
ing on account of him.

It was perhaps a matter of two
weeks after his return to Montreal
that Fred stood one evening in the
waiting-room of the Bonaventure depot
in that city. He had escorted thither
Mrs. Fred, who went to see a friend
off on the Toronto train, and having
stopped to say a word or two to a
male acquaintance, had become mo-
mentarily separated from his better
half and her companion.

He had finished his conversation and
was turning around to rejoin them
when-was it an apparition ?-there
was Fannie Portman walking directly
towards him. She was accompanied
by a tall, dark gentleman, and they
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had evidently just alighted from the
western express.

In another moment she had seen
him, and though she blushed slightly,
and showed a momentary embarrass-
ment, she came forward smiling with
out-stretched hand.

" Why, Mr. Goodwin, how are you?
I scarcely expected the pleasure of
meeting an acquaintance so soon in a
strange city." Whatever embarrass-
ment she might have felt, none showed
itself in her voice and smile.

Fred shook the proferred hand auto-
matically, and automatically raised his
hat and bowed. Automatically, too,
he said " How do you do ? " and never
felt quite souncomfortable in his life. It
certainly was just a trifle embarrassing
to be found alive after one's death
notice had been sent out.

" You'll corne around and see us,
won't you, and show us around your
city, Mr. Goodwin," she continued.
''You know strangers are at a dis-
advantage in a new place. We shall
be staying at the Queen's."

Fred promised he would, but with-
out enthusiasm.

"Oh, I was forgetting. My hus-
band-Mr. Wetmore-Mr. Goodwin.
Mr. Goodwin came over with us on the
Germanic, Jack. You remember Jessie
speaking about him."

Mr. Wetmore did not remember, but
was very glad, indeed, to make Mr.
Goodwin's acquaintance, and hoped he
would corne and take dinner with them
at the hotel the next evening, if he had
no other appointment.

Unfortunately Fred had another ap-
pointment, but would be pleased to call
some other time.

'' Married !" mused Fred to himself
after they had parted. Then he glanc-
ed quickly round for Mrs. Fred. Why
hadn't he thought of it before, and got
even by introducing his wife ? It was
too late now, however.

As Fred walked home that evening
with the sharer of his joys and sorrows
-such of them at least as he confided
to her, the latter remarked upon his
unaccustomed preoccupation. He was
strangely plunged in silent cogitations,

spoke little, and every now and then a
perplexed half-smile passed over his
countenance and marked the presence
of unspoken thoughts of more than
usual seriousness.

As Fred sat in his little smoking
room that evening, a sanctum into
which Mrs. Fred seldom intruded,
smoking his pipe with an earnestness
which he seldom displayed at that or
any other occupation, there rang at
his door bell, and a minute or two
later was ushered into his presence, his
accomplice of the printing house. To
Fred, absorbed in thoughts of Mrs.
Wetmore-Miss Fannie Portman that
was-there seemed a strange coin-
cidence in this visit so soon after the
meeting at the depot.

' Here's something that will interest
you, Fred," announced the accomplice,
smiling. 'The fair Fannie of your
ocean voyage is still waiting for the
letter you promised her. She'll prob-
ably be writing herself soon to see
what's the matter."

'I think not," said Fred quietly.
Well, here is all our correspond-

ence back again, anyway," continued
the accomplice, '' death notice, letter
of condolence and all. ' Returned for
better address. Not at So Swan
Street' is stamped across the envelope,
which seems to have been sent to the
Dead Letter Office at Washington and
opened. Sure Miss Portman told you
8oi Swan street ? "

Fred looked up his notebook and
found upon examination that the ad-
dress was 301, not 8o. And as the
Portmans did not live in Buffalo, but
were simply visiting friends there, and
accordingly were not known, the ex-
planation of the returned letters was
easy.

Then Fred laughed. And when the
accomplice had been told the story of
the Bonaventure depot he laughed.
After which both-particularly Fred-
had many things to say of woman's
fickleness and infidelity, of how a poor
chap could never know when he was
not being taken in and made game of,
and of how Miss Fannie Portman must
have been engaged to that other chap
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all along, and was only amusing her-
self with Fred as a convenient means
of pastime. Though on this latter
point Fred was not so enthusiastic as
the accomplice, for he had been taking
some quiet pride in thinking, as has
been mentioned, what a tremendous
fellow among the women he might be
if he tried.

The next day Fred left his card at the

Queen's for Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore,

who, as it happened, were out when he
called (which he had taken good care
to see would happen). And some days
afterwards, in a burst of confidence, he
could not help telling the whole story
to Mrs. Fred (with such few variations
and embellishments as he considered
essential to her full enjoyment of the
narrative), and Mrs. Fred thought it
was a capital joke indeed.

BRIBERY AND CORRUPTION.

FROM ITS OWN POINT OF VIEW.

By Rev. Professor E. W. Huntingford, Trinity College.

W HEN an election is taking placethe men who have the votes to
give are usually spoken of as the " free
and independent " electors. The words
may be used with a certain amount of
mental reservation, there may be a
good deal of mockery lurking in them ;
but, whether they are called so in ex-
press terms or not, electors do like to
think themselves free and independent.
Of course they are not. Everyone
knows that they are not, and they
know it themselves ; but it sounds well.
There is no such thing as absolute
liberty upon this earth any more than
there is equality ; and fraternity does
not improve its chances. Anyone who
yearns to be entirely free had better
set up for himself upon a desert island
where he can be like Robinson Crusoe
or Alexander Selkirk, '' monarch of all
he surveys,"-a style of living which
approaches remarkably near to the
luxury of penal servitude, to such an
extent do extremes meet. The con-
ventionalities of the world, the usages
of society, the opinions and wishes of
the rest of mankind curtail everyone's
freedom to some extent ; and in poli-
tics men depend to a very large extent
upon party platforms which are built
for them by others. They think they
make their own opinions for them-

selves, but very few do, any more than
they make their own clothes ; they put
them on ready made, and they don't
always fit.

Would it do to have no party plat-
forms ? Would things get on any bet-
ter if there was no such thing as party
organization or canvassing ? Suppos-
ing it were possible for an election to
be suddenly sprung upon an unprepared
community ; supposing a certain num-
ber of candidates were presented to
the people, whose personal characters
were better known to them than their
politics, and each free and independent
voted according to the promptings of
his own inner consciousness, would
the electors know which way their rep-
resentative would go on any particular
question ? and would the representa-
tive know which way his constituents
expected him to go ? And in a House
composed of members thus elected,
what difficulties there would be in
forming well defined parties ! They
would divide one way upon one ques-
tion and another upon another, and
the Government would be hard put to
it to know whether they had the con-
fidence of the House or not, and whe-
ther the House had the confidence of
the country or not.

In some primitive states of society
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rival candidates have settled their
claims by a free fight. This occasion-
ally happened in ancient Rome, the
State which laid the foundation of
modern social systems, and it has not
been absolutely unknown in Ireland.
There have been times when the results
of elections depended upon sentiment,
when the issue turned upon personal
feeling, the liking for this or that man's
ways and private character.

But such things are getting rather
out of date ; in these days the real in-
terest is money. When all is said and
done, the practical issue in the mind
of each voter is '' which party will
bring most grist to my mill if it is in
power? " If he thinks that one plat-
form has a tendency to put more dol-
lars and cents in his pocket, then he
votes for that party ; if the other party
can persuade him that they can make
him richer, then he gives his vote to
them. And what is to settle his deci-
sion ? The most practical considera-
tions, of course. When a man comes
to you and says, '' I have here an in-
vention which enables me to control
the riches of the world," and offers you
a share in his discovery and the bene-
fits which ensue from it, you will per-
haps begin to thank him, with that
warmth of emotion which characterizes
you, for his extreme kindness and
liberality to an entire stranger. But
when he suggests that all that is need-
ed is a little financial support from
yourself to put the scheme into work-
ing order, the hard and suspicious side
of your human nature comes into play
and you begin to think. You notice
that his pants bag at the knees, that
his coat is just a trifle shiny in parts,
and that his linen is not quite so clean
as what a Crœsus might be expected
to wear. Unworthy suspicion ! Per-
haps such a man has a soul above mere
smartness of apparel ! But the suspi-
cion sticks ; you put yourself in his
place ; you imagine what you would do
yourself if you had come into posses-
sion of the secret key to unlimited
wealth. You know very well that you
would keep it to yourself; you wouldn't
give it away to the first man you met

on the street, at all events ; you would
work it for yourself first, and so prove
to the world that there was something
in it. What is the use of promises?
You want proofs, proofs that you can
understand and see.

A political party makes its appeal to
the voter much in this way. They
come and say to him, " Put us into
power and we will enable you to make
money." He thinks, " Stop a moment,
have you made any yourselves ? Be-
cause, if you haven't, I don't feel like
trusting myself to you for the busi-
ness."

But if the politician says to him,
"Look here, we know how to get the
dollars ; put us into power and we will
enable you to get them too. Is it
proofs you want ? Here's a ten dollar
bill for you."

"I believe you," says he; "I'll vote
for you."

Presently another comes along and
says, " What that fellow was telling
you is all nonsense. My party knows
a good deal more about enriching the
country than his does, and we have
done better for ourselves, too. What
do you think of this ?" and he gives
him a twenty dollar bill.

" Well," says the voter, "that seems
to alter the case, I'il vote for you !"

It is quite possible that some people
would condemn a transaction of this
sort, and that they would even use
hard and unsparing words of it. In
England boroughs have even been dis-
franchised for such trifles. That only
shows how absolutely some people can
miss the bearings of things. They talk
about dishonesty, about corruption; as
if it was dishonesty to do a man a good
turn when he does you one ! as if it
was dishonesty to put into power the
party who you are convinced can do
best for you ! as if it was corruption to
listen to a solid argument, the only
kind of argument which is of any real
value-except, of course, bullets ; but
they have the disadvantage that a man
thoroughly convinced by them loses
his vote izso facto, as a rule.

We have been looking at this mat-
ter from the elector's point of view ;
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let us look at it also from the point of
view of the candidate for election, es-
pecially when he is elected.

He expends money. Now, no wise
man expects to get something for no-
thing, nor does any one but a fool
think of paying something for nothing.
What return, then, does our friend
reckon upon for his expenditure ? Is
it the honour of being declared member
for Jonesville? Is it the delight and
satisfaction of hearing his own voice
in Parliament ? Is it the power which
he feels is in his hands as he records
his vote upon questions of momentous
interest to his country ? There are
those whose vanity on the one hand or
whose old-fashioned notions on the
other are satisfied with such things.
But we assume that our friend is a
practical man, just as much as the
elector, and up-to-date. " Honour,
power," says he, " what are they
worth ?" He sees that they give him
not only the position of a public man,
with letters after his name, so that he
can be sure that he is somebody, and
that other people know it, but they
provide him besides with various op-
portunities of taking out of the pockets
of the community the money which he
has put into it, and perhaps more, if he
has luck-who knows?

What these opportunities are, this is
not the place to say, and he does not
talk about them publicly himself ; but
they seem to be well known to a good

many people, particularly party jour-
nalists, and, curiously enough, those
of the opposite party ; and they, for
their part, invariably speak of them
with pious horror, which is still more
curious.

Why should a fuss be made about
what is, after all, a mere matter of
business ? What need is there to drag
in such words as " honesty " and
" dishonesty?" Why make a pre-
tence of surprise with horror-struck
liftings of hands and abuse "the
politician?" Monev is paid and money
is made, and politics is a game in
which large sums change hands. Well,
the money circulates at all events, and
the circulation of money means pros-
perity ; and if a man is clever enough
to spend his money, or anyone else's
money for that matter, so as to be in
a position to gather in the spoils of
victory, he deserves the reward of his
cleverness. He is the ox treading out
the political corn, and it is but common
fairness that he should not be muzzled.

This theory seems to be based upon
sound reasons, and to be in conformity
with many of the facts of the practical
politics of the day as they are stated
by the journals, who are our instruct-
ors in Political Science. There is,
however, a wild possibility that it may
be considered wrong. If so, there is
perhaps " something rotten in the
State of Denmark." What needs alter-
ing. And who shall do it?

STAR TELESM.

HAVE no heart to-night to sing,
And sitting here I think of you;

No dusky bird is on the wing,
One star burns brightly in the blue.

I think of you, nor hath the night
A trace of sadness for me now ;
She charms me with her shadow-light,
The carmine star upon her brow.

Your star-above the fading hills
I watch for it when twilight falls
When life with quiet dreaming fills,
And thro' the dusk the robin calls.

Helen Merrill.
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IX.-" DEAD HORSE PICKET."

T is a dull and unprofitable time for
the war correspondents when, after

the British public has been worked up
to a high pitch of excitement and ex-
pectancy by the opening telegrams of
the commencement of wars, the time
comes when both belligerents, after a
few outpost affairs, mark time for
awhile, preparing for some grand coup.
It is at this period all kinds of rumours
are rife, and the war correspondent
must use considerable discrimination.
Many a time a canard will appear in
some rival daily which will bring down
the wrath of one's own journal. And
anxious telegrams are despatched, in-
quiring: " Why on earth haven't you
sent us this ? What are you up to ?
Keep awake! " &c.

In fact, to the conscientious cor-
respondent the waiting for the cam-
paign to begin is exceedingly trying.
Many war correspondents had been
vegetating in this way in Alexandria,
after the famous bQmbardment by
Sir Beauchamp Seymour, waiting for
the military programme to develop.

Transports with British troops were
now arriving daily at the Marina, and
the long-looked-for advance against
the Egyptians was anticipated at any
moment. The war correspondents
mostly congregated, of an evening, at
the Hotel-de-Nil, apparently in amity

and good-fellowship, but each man
keenly watched his colleague in case
that he might have any exclusive news
worthy of a telegram to the London
papers.

I had returned late one night to my
quarters at the Hotel Abbat, after
quite a jovial meeting of the corres-
pondents at the rendezvous. It seem-
ed to me that I had hardly fallen
asleep, when I was startled by a loud
knocking at my bedroom door.

" What the deuce are you up to ?"
I shouted, as I sprang from my bed.
" You'Il break the door in. Here!
Stop that row. I'm coming."

And in another moment I opened the
door.

" You must have taken too much
whiskey last night. I've been trying
to wake you for the last fifteen min-
utes ! " said my friend and colleague,
Drew Gaylor, the correspondent of a
London daily.

" Well, what is it all about, now
you're here!" said I. "At this time
in the morning, too, to kick up such
an infernal shindy ! "

"Put on your boots and come
along," said my friend, as he looked
at his watch. " In another hour the
first dance of the ball of the cam-
paign, for a surety, will begin."

I looked at him as I sat on the edge
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of the bed, half-dazed with my sudden
awakening.

" You're sure it isn't a fool's errand ?"
I asked, " for you know we've been
sold with scares upon scares for the
last five days."

" No, it's all right," he answered.
I got the tip last night. The first
regiment has been on the march for
the last two hours already, and this
time business is meant, for a cer-
tainty."

" Well, Gaylor, it's 'very good of
you to trouble yourself about me.
But I haven't got a horse, so don't let
me be a burden to you," still doubting
the news ; 'I will come on later."

" I've got a mount for you," said
my friend. " It's all right. She is a
sorry-looking beast, but she will carry
you through the day for what work we
want. Saddle, bridle, and all, so
don't waste time ; get into your boots
and come along. We shall be the only
men there ; and, Villiers, you will have
to thank me for a good start in this
campaign, for we shall be back with
the news before the other fellows have
been fully awakened to the fact that
there is fighting going on."

It was not long before I was out in
the open, and mounted on the grey
mare Gaylor had so thoughtfully
brought for me. My quarters were
near the Ramleh railway station.
The Mediterranean washed the shingle
just below my window.

We rode along the shore for a few
hundred yards, skirting the famous
obelisks which had been standing mon-
uments in Cleopatra's time, and which
were now lying half-buried in the sand
and the scum and wash of the tideless
sea.

I little thought at that moment that
only a few years later I should be look-
ing at one of those obelisks from the
luxurious table of a dining-room on the
Thames Embankment, and that shortly
after I should be smoking a cigar in
the moonlight while trying to decipher
on its base the hieroglyphics on the
faces of the other in Central Park, New
York City.

It was scarcely yet dawn, and we

would not trust ourselves to the possi-
bility of delay at the Rosetta Gate, for
the draw-bridge was never down till
sunrise, so Gaylor stuck to the railway
embankment. This was a very good
idea, as the metals ran straight
through the enemy's line, and by fol-
lowing them we were bound to get
sornewhere near the front.

It was rather risky work in more
senses than one, for there was a dull,
grey mist hanging around us, forcing
us to keep well between the rails for
fear of a tumble down the sides of the
embankment.

After the first excitement, at sud-
denly finding myself on the eve of a
big adventure, I pulled myself together
and began to examine the steed that
was carrying me. She was an iron-
grey weak-kneed looking brute, with
her right ear lying flat along her neck.
This gave her a very vicious aspect. I
had seen horses up country in Aus-
tralia look similar to my animal, when
on the point of buck-jumping, so I
said to Gaylor :

" What are the båd points about
this horse ? She looks a viciousbeast,
anyway."

" Oh, it's all right, Villiers ; she's
as quiet as a lamb now."

"Was she ever wicked ?
"Yes, she had a devil of a temper

once, but I cured her."
" Well, how do you account for that

ugly-looking ear " ?
" That's the point," said my friend.

"She showed a bit of temper one
morning, for not only would she not
let me mount her, but she wanted to
eat me at the same time. So I simply
tried an old South African dodge,
which is always efficacious. I gave
the brute a clout over her right ear
with a crowbar which laid it flat along
her neck, as you see, and it has re-
mained there ever since."

" That was rather an extreme mea-
sure, wasn't it? " said I.

" Yes, but it did .its work thor-
oughly. You can trust that animal
with your best girl now ; she is as
sweet a tempered beast as you can
come across."
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I was young and trustful in those
days, and though it seemed a cruel
way of horse-training, I never doubted
my friend's South African experiences
for a moment ; especially as the mare
picked her way over the sleepers, and
never showed a bit of vice or temper
all through the day.

On approaching the village of Ram-
leh the line swerved to the left, and
passed through a station that had a
suggestion of a Swiss chalet about it.
At the back of the station, on a hilly
piece of ground which further dipped
down towards the sea, were a few
rather fine-looking villas ; and in a
garden, in the centre of a clump of
palm trees, was the hotel, " De Beau
Sejour." There was not, however,
much of beau Sejour now about the
vicinity, for down by the station on
the night before, under the Egyptian
moon and the shadow of swaying
palms, a bloody little skirmish had
taken place. The modern chalet of
the station had received an unbidden
visit from the picturesque, ancient-
garbed Bedouins of the desert. The
ticket-office was riddled with bullets,
and the signal-post for the down-line
was so knocked out of gear that it was
no longer in working order. This
mattered little, for there was no train
service nowadays, with the exception
of the iron-clad truck on which a six-
pounder had been mounted by the
bluejackets. The line was always
clear to them ; if not, they cleared it
with common shell.

There was not a living creature in or
round this village of beau Sejour when
he passed through that morning, save a
few stray dogs, which had been sniffing
about the bodies of two or three of our
Bedouin enemies who had bitten the
dust in the night attack on the station,
and were now lying prone across the
metals about a hundred yards away.

Out towards the desert on our right,
the line ran along a high embankment
over the plain, looking in its contor-
tions like a veritable sea-serpent
stranded on the sand. The head of the
monster seemed to rise a little as it
was lost in the enemy's camp-at Kaffir-

El-Donar, its tail trailing off through
the chalet station, where for the mo-
ment we had come to a halt.

A ration of canned beef and cold tea
was consumed under the shadow of
the booking-office. The sun, although
even now only half an hour above the
horizon, had dispelled the mist hang-
ing over the desert, and had created
mirages so wonderful in their realism,
that Gaylor and I felt inclined to race
down to one of those fairy lakes and
take a headlong dip in its cool, opal-
esque waters.

About a mile from the station we
came across some men of the 6oth
Rifles. These were stripped to their
flannels, and hastily throwing up
breast-works. From one trench a
grim relic had been unearthed--an al-
most perfect skeleton of aman. Tommy,
with his usual humour, had made a
scarecrow of it, and had stuck it up on
the top of the parapet as a wholesome
and significant warning to the enemy's
marksmen. Every moment fresh ob-
jects were being discovered, as Mr.
Atkins sweated and swore at his work,
now metal buttons, now belt-clasps,
and now shreds of cloth. Examining
some of the buttons, I found them to
be of English regimental pattern. But
a belt-clasp was decidedly French.
Why, of course ! Here we were pre-
paring to fight on the very ground
where, three-quarters of a century ago,
the English under Abercrombie, fought
the French, under Menon, and both
found a common grave. Well, to
what better purpose could the death of
those brave men be put than that their
dust should protect the living from the
bullets of the foe ? When Tommy
Atkins realized that the bones were
probably of those that were once
brethren.in-arms, there was seen no
more scarecrows decorating the par-
apets of the trenches.

Our scouts were already in touch
with the enemy. Down by a fringe of
palms, fig trees, and wild cacti, skirt-
ing a road running at right angles to
the railway through the enemy's lines,
little puffs of smoke floated upwards.

Men were busy down there killing
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each other. Round and about a few
mud huts, the red fezes of the Egyp-
tians could be distinctly seen, on the
yellow sand, like the red spots dancing
before one's eyes in a bilious affection.
They, however, did not trouble the
retina for long, for our advancing line
of skirmishers pressed them too hard,
and they soon broke and ran towards
the shelter of their works. An officer
riding a white horse tried to rally the
stragglers, but his charger was shot
under him, and discretion being the
better part of valour with him, he hur-
riedly joined the retreating movement
of his men.

The horse he left behind lay dead in
the shadow of a thick clump of palms
at the angle of the road. That corner
became historic during the campaign;
it was always under the enemy's fire,
and when the Egyptians neared that
unsavoury spot, they were always
under our fire.

I remember later on in the day mov-
ing along the road, not knowing that
the enemy's bullets swept so far. I was
riding about three hundred yards be-
hind a famous British officer, who was
killed in the Khyber during the recent
war in India, when he and his aide-de-
camp, without any warning, on ap-
proaching the angle, plunged down the
left bank of the road, carefully avoid-
ing that clump of trees. I thought
this was strange behaviour until I
neared the spot myself, when a sound,
like the buzzing of mosquitoes, aroused
me, and the twang of a bullet or two
on to the body of the dead horse
caused me to follow the example of
that famous British officer.

" Dead Horse Picket" became noted
for the pungency of its situation, for
being between two fires, the Egyptian
officer's charger was left unburied.

The atmosphere in the vicinity of the
picket made one plug one's nose with
tobacco whenever the wind blew off the
desert in the direction of the camp.

The miseries of war, even in this un-
interesting petty skirmish, were only
too apparent. In the shadow of one
of the mud huts on the roadside lay a
negro woman dying. She had just

been delivered of a child, which lay
dead in the sand by her side. Bend-
ing over her was an Arab woman who
had pluckily remained behind when the
peasantry took to flight on the ap-
proach of the British. I made signs
that they need not fear, and gave them
some water. This premature birth had
been brought on by fright, on account
of the expected cruelty of the British
soldiers, tales of which retreating
Arabs had dinned into the woman's
ears. I assisted her comrade in plac-
ing her in the shadow of an adjacent
hut, but in a few moments the poor
creature had passed away.

With the exception of the dead horse
and the negro woman, no other casual-
ties occurred in the first infantry brush
with the enemy, and the British soldier
was soon upon the road, climbing up
the fig trees and quenching his thirst
with the green, juicy pods.

Occasionally a bullet came in his di-
rection, but figs were a luxury, and
Tommy didn't mind running a little
risk. We ascertained, however, as the
result of this skirmish, that Arabi in-
tended to remain simply on the defen-
sive, that the enormous wall of sun-
dried mud cutting the road and rail-
way at Kaffir-El-Donar was to be our
objective, and the Egyptian commander
would not trouble us until we attacked
his stronghold.

The whole affair was hardly worth
the trouble of turning out of our beds
so early, but still Gaylor and I were the
only correspondents on the spot, and
probably my sketch would make a good
poster for the newsboys to cry in the
streets of London, and so, therefore,
we hurried back with the material.
Dusty and weary, we sighted the
walls of Alexandria. The draw-bridge
at the Rosetta Gate was just being rais-
ed up for the night, as we spurred our
horses on to its rotten planks, and trot-
ted through the streets of the town to
our quarters.

As we walked into the Hotel Abbat,
we could not hide our satisfaction in
scoring over our fellow-correspondents.
We took our seats at the table and
commenced dinner. Our colleagues
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had not seen us ail day, and they look-
ed at us with inquiring glances. A
gloom began to settle on their faces, as
they noticed our excellent mood, for
there had been thunder in the air, and
they suspected that we had been where
the storm had burst. There were
only two London papers next morning
that published the first infantry brush
with the enemy in the Egyptian cam-
paign of '82, by their special corre-
spondents. The vicious-looking brute I
had ridden to the skirmish I saw no
more. Three months afterwards I was
requested by letter to visit the head-
quarters staff in Alexandria.

After being served with a cup of coffee
and a cigarette, one of the officers said :

" Were you ever acquainted with
Mr. Gaylor, the war correspondent,
who has recently gone back to Eng-
land ? "

" Oh, yes," I replied ; " I knew him
quite well."

" We want to know whether you re-
member how many horses he had ? "

" Oh, I can tell you that easily
enough. He had two, one of which
I've ridden myself. One was a brown,
the other a grey horse."

"A grey mare, Mr. Villiers. Do
you know where he got the grey mare?"

" No," I replied.
" We put this question," said the

officer, " because there is an old Arab,
who has been bothering us for many
weeks now, and who accuses Mr. Gay-
lor of having taken the horse from him,
or at all events of flinging him a napo-
leon and requsitioning the animal ; and
the Arab does not consider that ade-
quate payment for his steed. He gives
a full description of the mare, does the
Arab. He says she has a broken right
ear that lies back on her neck."

" Ah," I cried, " that Arab must be
a lying old scoundrel ; it is certainly a
description of the horse I rode, but
Gaylor himself broke her ear to cure
her of her bad temper."

The officers looked at me with aston-
ishment.

They were even more astonished
when I told them of Gaylor's South
African experience in taming horses,
and then they broke into roars of
laughter.

Then it dawned on me, and I laugh-
ed too.

To be Concluded.

THE TOILER KING.

SEEDTIME.

GOD drew the toiler's eyes across a land that promised
fair,

All upturned to the smiling sky her bosom he laid bare:
Shamefaced, across the russet quick she drew
Her mantle, diamon'ed with the evening dew.

HARVEST.

Then, when the languorous summer day was done,
All blushing from caress of amorous sun,
She rose, and shook her garment out with care
The toiler's wealth in golden grain was there.

W A. Fraser.
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THE FUTURE OF IMPERIALISM.

By John Lewis, Edzorial Staff of Toronto Globe.

SO rapid has been the progress of
Imperial ideas in Canada during

the past three or four years, and
especially during the war in South
Africa, that it is natural for Imperial-
ists to believe that the feeling will not
evaporate in mere sentiment, but that
in some way the progress will be
marked and made secure ; that there
will be a permanent change in the re-
lations between the United Kingdom
and the outlying communities of the
Empire. The subject is usually dis-
cussed under one of three heads : (i)
Imperial Federation, (2) Preferential
Trade, (3) Military Co-operation.

Imperial Federation has been advo-
cated not only as a means of strength-
ening the Imperial bond, but as a
means of placing the Colonies on an
equal footing with the United King-
dom. In theory they are not equal.
The Parliament of Great Britain is
a Parliament elected, as to its pop-
ular branch, by the people of the
United Kingdom alone ; and yet in
theory it has complete power over the
Colonies, and can make, amend, or
even abrogate their constitutions. The
Ministry, which is a committee of that
Parliament, virtually appoints the Gov-
ernors of the Colonies, and one Minister
is called the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, and exercises someauthority
even in those which are self-governing.
Thus, say some of the advocates of
Imperial Federation, we are placed in
a position of inferiority. We are sub-
jects of the Queen, but we ought not
to be subjects of subjects ; and to the
extent that the Imperial Parliament ex-
ercises authority over us, we ought to
have a share in electing its members.
It is difficult to answer this reasoning,
except by pointing out that, as very fre-
quently happens in the working of Brit-
ish institutions, theory is tempered by
practice. We are left, in ninety-

nine cases out of a hundred, to
manage our own affairs ; the Brit-
ish Parliament would not dream of
altering our constitution except at
our own request; we give the Colonial
Office very little to do, and the Gov-
ernor-General is bound to act upon the
advice of Ministers responsible to the
Parliament and the people of Canada.

During the excitement of the last
few months, however, the question
has arisen, " If we are to take part in
Imperial wars, ought we not to have
some voice in the making of the con-
ditions which maintain peace or lead
up to war? " It is much easier to
answer yes than to devise any means
by which our voice can be made
effective. Wars are not made by
formal resolutions or Acts of Parlia-
ment. They frequently arise from
conditions over which Parliament has
very little control. Where war is not
actually forced upon us by the enemy,
it is largely due to conditions created
by the policy and administration of the
Executive, and by diplomatic agents in
all parts of the world. Parliament has,
of course, the right to refuse funds for
the war, but when war is once in pro-
gress, this check is merely nominal,
while public opinion is far more likely
to be a whip than a curb. The history
of the beginnings and causes of some
wars is familiar enough. Some act of
one nation causes another nation to
expostulate ; diplomatic notes are ex-
changed; men in newspaperoffices write
saucy or fiery articles ; the situation
becomes " strained " ; war breaks out;
peaceful citizens who do not want their
windows broken take refuge in time-
honored formulas, " Whatever may
have been the cause of this most un-
fortunate war, we must show a united
front to the enemy," or " i am oppos-
ed to war in general, but not to this
particular war." The moral is, that
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the only means of exercising influence
in foreign relations is to have a share
in the choosing of the Ministry, or to
have the ear of the Ministry. It is on
the conduct of the Ministry, on the
conduct of the diplomatic agents
whom it appoints, that the question of
peace or war largely depends. A Min-
ister may bring about war either by
weakness or by undue aggressiveness.
To give a familiar instance, we find
some people blaming Mr. Chamber-
lain for the present war, and others
saying that the original cause was the
weakness of Mr. Gladstone in giving
up the Transvaal nearly twenty years
ago. But it is generally recognized
that if you desire to give an effective
expression to your own views, you must
have a voice which will help to deter-
mine whether a Gladstone influence or
a Chamberlain influence shall prevail
in the Ministry.

To give the colonies such a voice is
a problem of some difficulty. What
we call the Imperial Parliament is also
a domestic parliament, dealing with
such matters as education, the services
in the Anglican church, the water sup-
ply of London, and even the muzzling
of dogs. The difficulty is not overcome
by saying that the representatives of
Canada and Australia need not vote on
these local questions. The Ministry is
a unit, and it not only governs but
controls legislation of all kinds, domes-
tic as well as Imperial, relying on its
parliamentary majority. If colonial re-
presentatives helped to sustain or de-
feat a Ministry on a colonial or Imper-
ial question, they would, perforce, help
to sustain or defeat it for all purposes;
and they would thus be compelled to
take sides on English domestic ques-
tions. A solution of the difficulty
would be Imperial Federation in the full
sense, that is to say, a true Imperial
Parliament for the Empire, with re-
presentatives from England, Ireland,
Wales, Scotland, Canada, Australia,
etc., and a domestic legislature for
each ; following the example of the
Federal Parliament and the local legis-
latures of Canada. But while this
plan is adequate in theory, all that we

know of the history and temper of the
English people would lead us to dis-
miss from the range of practical poli-
tics the idea of constructing a brand
new constitution for the Empire.

Less difficulty arises in the way
of giving the colonies a consultative
voice in Imperial questions, by which
colonial representatives would have
no power to make or break Brit-
ish ministries, but would serve as a
link between the colonies and the Brit-
ish Executive, informing the Ministers
of the state of colonial feeling and in-
forming the colonies of the Ministerial
plans, consulting with the Ministers
and with other persons of influence in
British politics. Two methods have
been proposed. One is to give Cana-
dians and Australians seats in the
House of Lords. This is on the whole
the worst proposal that the perverse
ingenuity of man could by any possi-
bility have devised. If the colonial
peers are chosen by the British Execu-
tive, there is no guarantee that they
will represent the choice of the people
of the colonies. If they are chosen by
a colonial government, Liberal or Con-
servative, they will be chosen for party
reasons and the positions will be re-
garded as rewards for party services.
If they are chosen by the Parliament,
we may expect either political appoint-
ments, or the wire pulling and log roll-
ing which characterize elections to the
American Senate by the State Legisla-
tures. The popular election of a Lord
is, I suppose, not seriously contem-
plated ; the suggestion sets in motion
a very odd train of reflections. But
however the selection might be made,
the colonial peer would not be a good
representative of colonial public opin-
ion, and time would put him more and
more out of touch with his constituents
if so they may be called. The con-
nection of English with colonial
opinion would be purely aristocratic;
and tremendous social pressure could
be brought to bear upon the bud-
ding peer by the men with long rent
rolls and historic names, while the
echoes of colonial disapproval would
sound very faintly in his ears. It
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would be absurd to compare such men
as representatives of colonial opinion
with the Governments and free Parlia-
ments of the colonies.

The most feasible suggestion that
the discussion has elicited, is that
representatives of the Ministries of
the various parts of the Empire should
meet occasionally or perodically, and
exchange views on Imperial ques-
tions. This is not, perhaps, a very am-
bitious or far-reaching proposal ; but
it must be borne in mind that an Im-
perial Council would really have very
few questions with which to deal.
The affairs of Canada and of the
Australian Colonies are almost entirely
managed by their own Parliaments and
Legislatures. India and Egypt are
governed by a civil service of very
peculiar training and experience ; and
the advice of a Canadian or Aus-
tralian on such matters would be re-
garded as little as the advice of an
Indian officer as to how we should
govern Canada. South Africa is now
in a state of transition, but will, it is
generally supposed, come into the
same class with Canada and Australia.
The Council would be required to deal
with a very few leading questions in
their large outlines. It would be purely
advisory, having no taxing or law-
making powers ; and its chief value
would be in giving the colonial
Ministers a better idea of the drift of
Imperial affairs, and in exchanging in-
formation as to how far each of the
Parliaments represented would be like-
ly to go in various Imperial projects.
If this proposal is modest, it is also
practical, and does not call for the re-
casting of the constitution or interfere
in any way with existing institutions.

A measure of preferential trade now
exists through the action of the Cana-
dian Parliament in admitting British
imports into this country at two-thirds
of the ordinary duty. It is probable
that this is as far as the Canadian Par-
liament would go without some reci-
procal action on the part of the Parlia-
ment of Great Britain. The argument
of those who favour such a reciprocal
arrangement may be thus stated : The

people of Great Britain are now de-
pendent to a very large extent upon
foreign sources of food supply. By
this condition, in the event of war, they
might be in serious danger of being
starved into submission ; and a very
heavy blow might be struck at them
by an embargo on the export of wheat
and other food from the United States.
A protective duty on foreign wheat and
other staple foods would stimulate
production in the United Kingdom and
the colonies, and would thus eventual-
ly render the Empire self-sustaining
in that regard. To this argument,
which is military in its character, there
are added the usual arguments in
favour of protection. If protection
were applied, not only to food but to
manufactures of cotton, woollens and
iron, the staples of English and Scotch
industry, and if these staples were ad-
mitted into the colonies free of duty,
the British manufacturer would have
the whole Empire for his field, in the
same manner as the Massachusetts or
Pennsylvania manufacturer has the
market of the United States ; and he
would thus be far less dependent than
now upon foreign markets.

It cannot be denied that standing
alone this is a seductive programme.
There are, however, some difficulties
in the way of its practical applica-
tion. It would be necessary for its
advocates to carry on at one and
the same time a protectionist propa-
ganda in England and a free trade
propaganda in the colonies. I shall
not endeavour to estimate here the
chances of the British people return-
ing to protection. If the change were
seriously proposed, the heat of a con-
test would develop on both sides
forces which cannot be measured in ad-
vance by a person writing at a desk
four thousand miles away. But there
is a political difficulty which may, with-
out presumption, be pronounced very
formidable. Party government prevails
in England, and one can hardly imagine
protection being carried without the
support of one of the great political
parties. One might go a step further
and say that it will not be carried un-
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less it is taken up by the Conservative
party. It is almost certain that the
Conservative party would not take
such a step in the present condition of
affairs. On the question of the war
in South Africa, and of the political
settlement after the war, the party is
united, and undoubtedly has the sup-
port of the vast majority of the elect-
ors. The Liberal party is divided and
unpopular. Politicians are practical
people, and are always amenable
to the argument, " let well alone."
It is unlikely that the Conservative
party would borrow trouble by intro-
ducing a new and uncertain issue, no
matter how strongly they might be
convinced that protection would be
good for the country. They would
argue that it would at once solidify the
Liberal party and give it " a happy is-
sue out of all its troubles "-a plat-
form on which all its members could
stand, a theme for oratory, and an op-
portunity for evoking enthusiasm, by
an appeal to the old Liberal traditions.
New life would be infused into the
Cobden Club, its literature would be
no longer merely academic, and Cob-
den, Bright and Gladstone would once
more be names to conjure with. It is
doubtful whethertheConservativeparty
would call these forces into life unless
it were in sore need of a policy, and
unless also it had a condition of depres-
sion and general discontent upon which
to work. It might perhaps be put-
ting it rather strongly, to say that a
despondent party and a despondent
country would be conditions precedent
to a revival of protection in Great
Britain ; but I think that is approxi-
mately true. Lately there has been
advanced a proposal for a very limited
measure of protection ; namely, the
substitution of a duty on wheat, say
four cents a bushel, for the present
duty on tea. Whether this could be
placed before the British people with-
out raising the whole issue of free
trade and protection is doubtful ; it is
a matter as to which it will be wiser to
watch public opinion in England than
to prophesy.

I come now to the propaganda which

it would be necessary to carry on in
the colonies. Mr. Chamberlain has
said that a necessary condition for the
serious consideration of the project
would be the free admission of British
manufactures into the colonies. It is
true that Mr. Chamberlain's ipse dixit
does not settle the question. But in
this case what he says is in accordance
with considerations the force of which
everyone must appreciate. The Brit-
ish manufacturer does not want a pre-
ference on paper. He wants to sell
his cottons, woollens, and products of
iron and steel in this market in in-
creased quantities. In order to make
it worth his while to appeal for a great
fiscal change in England, Mr. Cham-
berlain wants to be sure that the
increase will be very substantial.
Therefore, he says, in effect : We do
not want merely a preference over
the foreigner, but absolutely free ad-
mission of our goods into your mar-
kets. The English conception of
the scheme would be that England
and Scotland should be the Pennsyl-
vania and Massachusetts of the com-
mercial union, and Canada and Aus-
tralia the Minnesota and Texas. It is
just here that the ideas of the British
manufacturer and of the Canadian
manufacturer are likely to come into
conflict. One of the arguments used
by Cobden in favor of free trade was
that it would bring about a condition
under which Great Britain, while buy-
ing its food from the United States
would pay for it in British manufac-
tures. He pictured the people on one
side of the Atlantic as mechanics and
artisans capable of producing a vast
supply of manufactures ; the people on
the other side as agriculturists, produc-
ing infinitely more than they could
themselves consume of corn, pork and
beef ; and the two " anxious and willing
to exchange with each other the pro-
duct of theircommon industry." His
argument failed to take account of the
industrial ambition and resources of
the United States, by which in the
course of time it became itself a great
manufacturing community, and a
rival as well as a customer of Great
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Britain. It is easy now to be wise
after the event, and to see where Cob-
den was in error ; but the fact is that
a similar error is involved in the idea
of preferential trade. It means that
we are to purchase the manufactures
ot England and Scotland with our sur-
plus food. Is it not a fact, however,
that we have, like the United States,
industrial ambition and resources of
our own, and that as the country
grows it will become more and more
a manufacturing community ? We all
know how popular is the argument
that our people ought not to be mere
hewers of wood and drawers of water
for the United States, which means
that they ought not to export logs and
ore and import furniture and ploughs,
but ought to carry their own products
to the highest point of manufacture in
their own country. In regard to Great
Britain the argument would not be put
so bluntly ; Protectionists would not
say, perhaps, " We do not want to be
hewers of wood and drawers of water
for England ; " but the feeling would
exist, and would probably be expressed
in somewhat more courtly language
and in action. The Australian federa-
tion delegates were interviewed in
London recently, and with every one
of them the leading idea was that
federation would resuit in the develop-
ment of Australian industries. Prefer-
ential trade will probably be favoured
just so far as it does not interfere
with that industrial ambition and no
further.

If we wish to enter the zollverein
outlined by Mr. Chamberlain we must
make up our minds whether we intend
to admit British goods into our market
on equal.terms with the product of our
own factories. For the present it is very
doubtful whether the people of Canada
are ready for that measure ; but the
future development of the country
might change the point of view. The
population of the western wheat
country is likely to increase very much
faster than that of old Canada, and its
political power will grow in proportion.
A community almost purely agricul-
tural would be likely to look with

favour on a proposalfor free trade prices
for cottons, woollens and iron goods,
coupled with some preferential treat-
ment for its wheat in the British
market, if that could be obtained.
But this is looking pretty far ahead ;
and it does not seem pessimistic to say
that the day when Great Britain shall
be willing to adopt a measure of pro-
tection, and when Canada shall be will-
ing to adopt free trade as to British
goods, is at least remote, and the pros-
pect somewhat doubtful. In the
meantime the indications are that the
preference on British imports will be
retained but not increased. It will
have a very considerable influence on
British imports ; but we need not ex-
pect that under any conditions our
imports from Great Britain will ever
equal, or nearly equal our exports to
that country. The reason is very
simple ; that Britain is in absolute
need of food from abroad, while our
purchases from Great Britain are pur-
chases of choice rather than of necessity.
Our sales of food to Great Britain, es-
pecially of wheat, will increase with our
powers of production, and every year
will bring the Empire nearer to the
point of containing its own food supply.

Unless or until some form of
Imperial Federation, or of mutual
preferential trade is devised, our rela-
tions with Great Britain will be based
upon friendship, and on the desire for
concerted action in time of war. As
Canada and Australia grow in popula-
tion, the union will come more and
more to assume the form of an al-
liance, differing from the old shifting
alliances, arising out of the exigencies
of European politics, in the fact that
it will be natural and enduring
The most solid benefit which will
result from this arrangement will
be the opportunity for free and peace-
ful development for each of the com-
munities composing the Empire. It
will give us the nearest approach to
universal peace that we are likely to
obtain in the present condition of the
world. But this assumes that it is to
be used for purposes of defence only,
and that we are not to become, as
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Kipling says, " Drunk with sight
of power." We need not cherish the
illusion that we are free from those
faults which we condemn so freely in
Frenchmen or in Americans. Man is
a fighting animal, and no one more so
than the Anglo-Saxon and the Celt.
We must give up another illusion :
that the masses of the people do not
want wars, and are dragged unwil-
lingly by the ambition of princes into
quarrels in which they have no interest.
Princes and politicians may still have
their war-like ambitions, but they
have more difliculty in restraining the
people than in egging them on.
The disastrous war with Germany
was rapturously applauded by the
democracy of France. We all saw
with what wild delight the American
people plunged into the war with
Spain. The human heart is much the
same organ everywhere. We enjoy
no immunity from the excesses of
martial spirit. The new cheap press,
with its enormous circulation and
power, is not a restraining influence
in England any more than in the
United States, although it does not go
so far in violence or sensationalism.
There is a tradition that when once the
country is at war, criticism as to its
causes should come to an end, and
public men of both parties should act
in harmony. To suspend criticism in
this way, is termed patriotic ; to do
otherwise is condemned as factious.
But suppose that a Ministry in a doubt-
ful case decides upon a compromise
which means peace, it enjoys no such
protection, though the peaceful settle-
ment may be eminently wise and
statesmanlike. There is no tradition
that discussion and criticism should be
suspended ; the Opposition may make
the most furious attacks on the peace
Ministry, and may by so doing increase
instead of injuring their reputation for
patriotism. They are in no danger of
being mobbed, they may find them-
selves popular heroes. There is thus
the minimum of free speech for the ad-
vocates of peace, and the maximum of
free speech, amounting to unbounded
license, for the advocates of war. I

5

refer to these matters in order to
emphasize the point that we as Can-
adians cannot shift these responsi-
bilities either to British ministers or
the British people, but must form our
own independent judgments upon
them.

The real benefits of the union of
British communities will be enjoyed in
time of peace; but the union will natur-
ally seem to be stronger in time of war.
In war the nation lives under high
pressure, and its virtues as well as its
faults are displayed in all their strength.
Comfort, wealth, human life itself are
freely sacrificed, and many of the self-
ish and ignoble qualities of the heart
seem for the time to be obliterated.
When peace returns these feelings will
subside, and the Imperial sentiment
will appear to have grown weaker,
though it will be really only latent.
Thence may arise a temptation to court
conflict as a means of reviving the sen-
timent. A man who would propose to
introduce cholera in order to evoke the
heroism of nurses, or to burn down a
city in order to evoke the heroism of
firemen, would be justly regarded as a
dangerous lunatic; but there is a glam-
our about war which dazzles the eyes
of emotional people and prevents their
seeing quite clearly. Ruskin, while he
was an admirer of soldierly virtue, was
no admirer of war, and his idea was to
turn the soldierly spirit into the pur-
suits of peace. As one reads of the ease
with which enormous sums of money
are raised for war; the skill and energy
shown in organizing, feeding and cloth-
ing vast bodies of men; the courage,
cheerfulness and patience displayed by
soldiers suffering from thirst, exposure,
fatigue and wounds, he feels that
there are great reserves of human
power which some moral Tesla may
be able to turn to other purposes than
those of destruction. Canadians can
do a great service to the Empire and
to humanity by throwing all their in-
fluence on the side of restraint ; hold-
ing themselves ready to take their fair
share in the defence of the Empire,
but doing all that they honourably can
to preserve peace ; allying themselves
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with the sober patriotism of the United
Kingdom, not suffering themselves to
dance to any tune that the London
music halls may play, and being
exceedingly careful that the growth
of power is not accompanied by the
growth of a domineering spirit.
Great are the sacrifices that have
been made on the battlefields of South
Africa ; yet there is probably no more
valuable service that has been rend-
ered to the Empire than the main-
tenance of good relations with the
United States, without loss of national
self-respeet, and the maintenance of
good relations between French Ca-
nadians and people of British descent
in Canada. If we were continually
quarrelling with our neighbours we
should be a burden and a source of
anxiety instead ot a source of comfort
to the Empire. So it would be if we
were continually quarrelling with our

French-Canadian fellow-citizens, and
continually appealing to England to
settle our disputes. On the whole,
and making allowance for some little
outbreaks of irritation, we have avoid-
ed these mistakes. We have achieved
such a settlement of the race question
that it is looked upon as the ideal of
all who are working for the recon-
ciliation of Dutch and English in
South Africa. When once that re-
conciliation is accomplished it will
be regarded as a triumph of states-
manship, and any man who would
wantonly imperil it would be branded
not only as a reckless demagogue,
but as a traitor to his country. In
the desire for new achievements in
Imperialism, it will be wise not to lose
sight of what has already been done
in the building up of a free and united
Canada.

A MISSIONARY OF THE CROSS.
By W. A. R. Kerr.

IT was an evening late in August, and
Père Louis and I were sitting on

the edge of a towering cliff that looked
northward over the St. Lawrence.
Our little Indian mission station lay
close at hand down on the beach, but
we often came at nightfall to watch
the sun set beyond the hills across the
river.

I turned to look at Louis, for I
thought 1 heard him move. I was
going to make some remark, but stop-
ped as I saw the expression on his
pale face. A tear stood in his eye,
and the corners of his mouth twitched
as he lay staring blankly at the west.
He seemed to be looking through and
beyond the glowing background of
cloud and mountain into some more
distant landscape.

A chill air suddenly blew in from the
water. My companion shivered and
coughed.

" Shall we go down ?" he said, ris-
ing abruptly.

I got up, and we walked silently
down the side of the precipice where
on the right it fell away to the rock-
strewn shore. I entered our little
cabin and lighted a candle. Louis fol-
lowed me in, shut the door, and threw
himself on a low seat covered with a
bearskin. I stepped over to a tiny
shelf and was laying my hand on «a
volume with " Thomas Aquinas " on
the back, when Louis spoke :

" Come and sit down, Jean. You
can read again. Do vou mind listen-
ing to me for awhile ? You nust have
wondered "-here such a coughing
spell seized him that I was alarmed-
" wondered at the way I acted on the
cliff yonder half an hour ago."

I said nothing, for I did not know
what to say.

l Well, this is my birthday," went
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on Louis, "and that sunset reminded
me of one I saw ten yea:s ago to-night
in Venice."

He stopped again, and putting his
hand on his chest drew several long
breaths.

" How old do you think I am ?" he
asked suddenly.

I looked curiously at the man to
whose aid I had been sent by the Bish-
op of Quebec. His hair was thick,
but gray ; his face did not seem old,
yet it was drawn and worn-looking;
his frame was spare and his shoulders
bent.

" Really, I don't think I could
guess," I replied ; " perhaps forty-
five ? "

He laughed slightly but bitterly.
"I am thirty-three to-day."
Père Louis stretched out his left

hand, palm upwards.
" Do vou notice anything strange

alout my hand ? " he asked.
I see a small, dark-coloured blotch

on it," I replied.
" Yes, well, that's about enough,"

and again I heard the bitter laugh.

"It began eleven years ago to-
night," commenced Louis, " when I
attended a great masque given by
Count Adriano, the head ot the high-
est family in Venice. I was myself
the heir of a large fortune and the son
of a long line of noble ancestors.
What drew me to the Count's palace
was the report that his niece, the Don-
na Lucia, was to be present. I had
seen many celebrated beauties, but
none of them had ever attracted me
particularly. I used with amusement
to watch my friends lose their heads at
the sight of a pretty face, and spend a
week of misery because a girl refused
to look at them. I had never experi-
enced this myself, and at last began to
think that there must be lacking in my
make-up the iron which feels the in-
fluence of the magnet. Not that I
shunned the company of ladies, or I
should not have been at the masque.

"I remember Lucia as I first saw
lier that night. She was dressed in
some black stuff, and wore no jewelry.

She was tall-very tall-and slim, but
she carried herself splendidly ; her hair
was almost black ; her face oval, her
skin clear, and her eyes an uncommon
gray-brown, with a strange light in
them.

" From that evening I was able to
understand how a man might be miser-
able for, not a week, nor a month,
but a lifetime, if a woman frowned
on him. But that was not my for-
tune. Lucia returned my affection,
and we were betrothed. During the
months that followed Venice held at
least one being who was as happy as
the day was long.

" Our wedding was fixed for a year
from the day of the masque at which
we had first met. I forgot to say that
that also happened to be my birthday."

At this point Père Louis rose, walk-
ed over to a small pantry, poured out
a glass of wine and sat down again.

"At last," he resumed, " came the
day preceding our marriage. I was
occupied the whole morning and after-
noon with personal business. Just as
I was about to leave my residence in
order to pass my last bachelor evening
with my fiancée, an old family servant
plucked me by the sleeve and muttered
stammeringly that he would like to
speak to me.

" 'All right, Francesco,' I replied
then thinking of Lucia's welcoming
kiss, 1 added, 'but don't be long.'

"He drew me into a room off the
hall and stood before me, shifting
uneasily on his feet, his head hanging
down.

"'There is something you should
know, signor,' Francesco began, 'but
-but I can't bear to tell you.'

"I was becoming impatient, and he
plainly saw it, for evidently fearing I
was about to leave him, he went on,
speaking thickly and unsteadily: 'Only
your mother and I knew it, signor,
and-and I thought something might
happen to hinder your marriage. Your
mother would have told you, signor,
but she died, you remember, very sud-
denly in the end.'

"Francesco paused out of breath
and looked up at me. Seeing J was
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waiting for him, he said : 'It is-that
is-I mean, signor, it is about your
father.'

"I started involuntarily. My mother
-it flashed on me -who had died sev-
eral years before after a protracted ill-
ness, had one morning summoned me
to her bedside. She said she feared
she had not long to live and wished to
tell me something very important. Just
as she was about to speak, her face
whitened, her head fell back, and she
was dead. I saw it all again vividly,
and now, my heart misgiving me, I
turned on Francesco and said roughly
to him : 'What do you mean? Quick!
I have no time to lose.'"

Another fit of coughing attacked
Père Louis, and it was some minutes
before he could proceed.

"The story old Francesco told me
would be too much for me to repeat
to-night, and I will just give you the
gist of it :

" My father, it appeared, had been
a man of unusually lawless and reckless
nature. Becoming involved in some
feud, he was forced to flee. He em-
barked on a Portuguese ship for India.
On his arrival there he entçred the
service of the Maharajah of Rajpore.
This prince soon discovered my father's
military skill, and with him at the head
of his army the Maharajah's invincible
troops became a terror to his weaker
neighbours. On one occasion, how-
ever, my father's plans for a raid were
betrayed, and he fell into the hands of
his intended victim. This man-I have
forgotten his name-threw him into a
prison filled with lepers. My father
had been a month among these loath-
some creatures before a rescue party
from the Maharajah freed him. But
he had had enough of India. Never
suspecting the object of his imprison-
ment with the lepers, he returned to
the Maharajah's court, and laden with
gifts, though with the horror of his in-
carceration still in his mind, set sail for
Lisbon. The feud which had driven him
away had, in the lapse of years, died
out, and my father settled down quietly
at Venice. He soon married, and I was
his only child. But within a twelve-

month after my birth, leprosy, con-
tracted during the imprisonment he re-
membered so well, declared itself, and
in another year he was dead. This
was the secret, said Francesco, which
my mother had always meant to tell me,
but had put off the evil day till I should
be old enough to understand. And
then, doubtless, in her enfeebled con-
dition her attempt to tell me had killed
her.

" When Francesco finished speak-
ing, I began slowly to grasp what the
real result of the story must be. I
commenced pacing the room, shiver-
ing to think of the horrible outlook
before me. I knew enough about
medical science to recognize that there
would be no escape for me. Already I
saw the red patches on my hands, the
loathsome decay of foot and face ; al-
ready I noticed how my servants de-
serted me ; how my former compani-
ons avoided me--the plague spot.
And the unfairness of it all ! What
had I done, or my father either, that I
should suffer unknown tortures ? I
cannot say how long I kept rushing up
and down the room, curses and pray-
ers alternately crossing my lips. At
last I flung myself into a chair and tried
to be calm. I painfully endeavoured to
think over what I must do. Lucia was
still waiting for me ! I wrote her a
note in an unsteady hand, saying I
was unavoidably detained, and would
be with her shortly.

" When I had sent off this letter,
and was once more alone, thoughts
came thick and fast. Suddenly-I do
not know why it was it had not oc-
curred to me till then-there flashed
through my mind with stunning force
the thought that I must give up Lucia.
How I spent the next hour I cannot
describe. I sometimes wonder that I
did not go out of my mind. At last I
settled down into a state of lifeless
apathy, and scarcely knowing what I
was doing, I got up and went out into
darkness which was falling on the city."

Suddenly Père Louis coughed wear-
ily and put his handkerchief to his
mouth. When he took it away I no-
ticed blood on it.
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" Are you not over-exerting yourself ?
I asked.

" No, I would rather finish, if you
don't mind hearing me out," he replied.
After another glass of wine he began
again.

"The last dark red glow of the
sunset was just dying out, and a far-
away music lingered on the listless
breeze. It was soothing to watch the
stars gradually appear, and after a
while the great yellow moon came up
over the horizon, looming big through
the earth-mists. I was lifted out of my-
self and my sense of self-importance
diminished. My annihilation meant
nothing to sky, stars, or men; my bur-
den must be borne alone and silently.

" I had wandered unconsciously on
towards Count Adriano's palace. On
seeing it before me, I clenched my
teeth, and resolved to go in and say my
last farewell to Lucia, for I could not
bear to live longer in Venice, and our
parting would be easier now than later.
As I entered, the servants, I remember
still, looked curiously at me ; my at-
tire, I suppose, was in some disorder.
As soon as she heard my footsteps
Lucia came tripping towards me with
such a welcome in those wonderful
eyes. I caught her to my breast, kiss-
ing her madly. She looked startled at
my vehemence. I drew her into a
small reception room, sat down beside
her, on a divan, and after a moment's
silence began to speak.

" It was breaking day. Lucia and
I had said good-bye. We had kissed
our last kiss and looked our last look.
She made me promise to live my life
out; for her sake I swore never to
think of suicide. She said she would
take the veil ; and then, just as the
damp haze to the east commenced to
glow, we parted.

" As I turned away from the Count's
palace, it was with the settled convic-
tion that I must quit Venice at once

and for ever. i had a friend, a Jesuit,
and to him I determined to apply for
counsel. He listened very sympathe-
tically to my story and advised me not
to enter a monastery-which I at first
thought of doing--where, he said, I
would have too much time to brood,
but to join the Society of Jesus, and
then, having completed my novitiate,
to go as a missionary to some outlyi-ng
field, where the work would be hard-
for instance, New France. I followed
his advice to the letter, and two years
later sailed for Quebec.

" You know the rest. For eight
years I have stood this climate, these
endless journeys, and the gnawing de-
spair which has been all this time eat-
ing out my heart. Then this summer
you were sent down to help me, for the
Bishop heard in some way of the
hemorrhage I had last spring. But
nothing could persuade me to leave my
little village now. Perhaps, after all,
I have been of some use here, and you
don't know, Jean, how I have enjoyed
your company for the past few months.
Ten weeks ago those little livid patch-
es appeared on my hands, and they
have since been growing. Am 1, too,
to fall a victim to leprosy ? No, I
know I shall not, for no one as far
gone in decline as I am ever lived
through the cutting air of a Canadian
autumn."

Père Louis paused and slowly pressed
his hand to his breast.

" Just one thing, Louis--what about
Lucia ? "

" Lucia ? Only last night I saw
her in a dream. She had grown even
more beautiful, and the light in her
eyes was that of long ago, and she
was beckoning me-"

Père Louis suddenly put his hand-
kerchief to his mouth, but a torrent of
blood swept round it and through it,
and he fell heavily forward on the floor.

Père Louis, a missionary of the
Jesuit order in New France, was dead.



A LEASE OF LIFE.
BEING AN INCIDENT IN THE CAREER OF A SOLDIER OF THE WAR OF 1812,

AS TOLD BY HIMSELF.

By H. Max Bonter.

I.I AM an old man now, my boys, and
it will not be long before I am laid

in the cold earth, under the free soil
of the Canada I love so well. My hair
is white as the driven snow and my
body is bent and feeble with age, but
the mind that rules this old and bat-
tered frame is as vigorous as when, on
that lovely day in October, thirty years
ago, we fought for our hearths and our
homes and for the glory and honour of
Canada ; and when, with the thunder
of Niagara booming dully in our ears
from the distance, we drove the in-
vader headlong over the pine-clad cliffs
of Queenston, and gained a victory that
will live long in the minds of men.

Ah ! well do I remember that autumn
evening when we lay round our biv-
ouac fires, and watched the moonlight
glinting through the pine-trees and
darting queerly over the bosom of the
narrow river, that alone separated us
from three thousand of the enerny's
riflemen. Two score York volunteers
reclined in the ruddylight of the blazing
fires, eating, drinking, laughing, sing-
ing, swearing, carcusing as only soldiers
can. Bearded and battle-scarred vet-
erans mingled with youths with the
down still on their faces and the inno-
cence of boyhood in their eyes. Farm-
ers' sons and plowmen from the north,
bearing on their stalwart frames the
stamp of honest toil, laughed and
joked with professional men from the
city, and drank from the same canteen
with the refined, the educated and the
cultured. All were supremely,uproar-
iously, profanely happy.

For some weeks, we-Captain Chis-
holm's Company of the York Militia-
together with Captain Denis'Company
of the 4 9 th Grenadiers, had been quar-

tered in the quaint littte village of
Queenston, snugly ensconsced in a
vineyard in the rear, and well shel-
tered from the uncertain and harass-
ing fire of the enemy. Provision was
fairly plentiful and of good quality,
but our clothing and shoes were
in tatters ; and for want of tents
and camp utensils we slept on the
ground under October skies, and
broiled our daily ration of beef on the
points of our bayonets before a log fire.
We had received no pay for months,
and small prospect was there for get-
ting any ; but the courage and spirit
we had displayed withal, had won from
General Brock the highest praise and
commendation. Added to this we
were hourly subjected to a desultory
fire from sharpshooters, secreted on
points of vantage on the opposite
height ; and having been forbidden by
our general to reply, loud and long
were the curses hurled at the Ameri-
cans, and dire threats of vengeance
and retaliation were made by the en-
raged volunteers.

On that evening before a memorable
day, Pierre Lascelles and I strode
away from the hilarious throng around
the fires and sought repose in a lone-
'some pine grove near the village.
Pierre was a French Canadian bv birth,
(although he spoke English fluenttyand
well) handsome, dashing and brave
as he was generous. He was my
friend and comrade-in-arms, and I was
greatly attached to him. Yes, if ne-
cessity arose I would have died to
save Pierre, for what was life to such a
grizzled old veteran as I ? Pierre was
young and innocent and just begin-
ning to taste the cup of life's happiness;
whilst I-but it mattered not-the
world would revolve as before, and a
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lone grave in the wilderness, with
mayhap some simple inscription, would
remain as silent chronicles of the life of
Lambeth Keene, soldier, who lived a
loyal citizen and died in the defence of
his country.

Reaching the grove, we threw our-
selves on the ground and smoked in
silence. The panorama that stretch-
ed out beneath us was so beautiful
that it will never fqde from my
memory, and 1 can see it now, even
as I saw it then, complete in every
detail.

Directly in the foreground were our
own campfires, with those of the Gren-
adiers slightly to the left ; and in the
luminous circles cast by the blazing
logs lounged picturesque groups of
soldiers, whose shouts and laughter
were borne to us strongly on the breeze.
Farther still, with glimmering candles
showing fitfully through the starlight,
reposed the village of Queenston, so
so silent and still that it seemed as if
the inhabitants were fully conscious of
the great storm that was brewing
around them. Half-way up the moun-
tain-side thebanked firesof an eighteen-
pounder redan battery blinked queerly,
and the dark shadows of the men of
Williams' Company of the 4 9 th Light
Infantry could be seen, flitting spectre-
like among the fires. Away down the
river a red glow in the haze of the
evening showed the position of the 24-
pounder battery at Vrooman's Point,
held by Hatt's gallant Lincoln Volun-
teers. On the opposite height of the
gorge, and close by the American village
of Lewiston, the watchful campfires of
the enemy gleamed red through the
gathering darkness ; and at intervals
sudden splashes of sparks and flame
leapt luridly towards the heavens as the
soldiers fed them with dry brushwood,
resinous and highly inflammable ; and
the fierce crackling that ensued could
be heard dimly above the swirl of the
water and the answering roar of our
own watchfires.

As we lay and smoked the sky be-
came overcast with clouds, and drops
of warm rain feil gently.

" Come, "said Pierre suddenly, " Let's

go down to the village; Marie will be
waiting for me."

Rising, he stretched himself, and I
knocked the ashes from my pipe and
followed him. Leaving the whisper-
ing pines, down into the valley we
walked sharply, and stopped at a gar-
den in the centre of the village, in the
midst of which nestled a small cottage,
surrounded by trellised grape-vines and
fruitful orchards, with their luscious
products hanging temptingly within
reach. In response to Pierre's knock
a beautiful apparition appeared in the
doorway-a girl, just budding into
womanhood-with dark brown eyes
full of eagerness, and a wealth of au-
burn hair that fell in sweet confusion
over her shoulders. She held a candle
above her head and looked question-
ingly into the darkness. Pierre's voice,
however, reassured her, and with an
exclamation of delight she hastened to
open the gate. I refused her kind in-
vitation to enter-God knows how
hard it was !-and strode quickly back
up the portage road to the camp in the
vineyard.

Mary Clinton was a noble woman-
Pierre worshipped her-I loved her-
she loved Pierre-that was our story.

It would have broken Pierre's heart
if he had known I loved Mary Clinton,
and I thanked God he did not know,
and determined he should never know
if it were within my power to prevent it.
Ah ! if he could have read my thoughts
through the longs nights of autumn,
lying close by his side and listening to
his youthful sleep ; if he could have
known of the anguish that tore my
breast day after day through the long
and weary marches ; if he could have
but realized the great and hopeless love
I bore her, torturing my frame and
wringing silent groans from a hard-
ened soldier-if he could have known
all this, and known it as I knew it,
Pierre Lascelles would have become a
changed man ; the sunshine would
have died out of his face ; the laughter
from his eyes; the great burden of life
would have fallen upon him, and joy
in his soul would have been crushed
forever.
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Pierre and I had become acquainted
with Mary Clinton in a somewhat ro-
mantic manner on the afternoon of our
arrival in her native village. Return-
ing from a stroll in the woods, we had
chanced upon a beautiful girl in dis-
tress. A drunken soldier of the 4 9 th
was barring her progress, muttering
lewd expressions of endearment the
while, and endeavouring to clasp her
in his arms. In response to her ap-
peal for help Pierre promptly knocked
the man down and escorted the tremb-
ling girl home, which act gained her
entire confidence and heartfelt grati-
tude. As for the fallen and bafled
lover, I saw him safely lodged in the
guard-house.

Since that event Pierre had been a
frequent guest in the Clintons' cottage,
and a strong attachment had sprung
up between the young people. How-
ever, Mary's father did not look upon
Pierre with favor in the light of a son-
in-law, although he was well educated
andpossessed considerable means ; so
they often resorted to clandestine meet-
ings, and thus defied the parental vigi-
lance that overshadowed them when
Pierre chanced to visit the cottage.

And through it all I loved her de-
votedly, silently, hopelessly. Nearly
all the pleasure of life was gone from
my soul, and I felt that nothing re-
mained but to die on the field of honour
like a Briton and a soldier.

As I walked swiftly along the wagon-
road through the darkness my thoughts
flew back to a battle-field of long ago,
and once more I could see the flashes
of an enemy's musketry through the
trees and the rapid marching of men ;
I could hear the sullen blare of the
bugles and the rolling beat of the
drum; the hoarse shouts of command,
the dogged cheers of defiance, and the
answering roar of the field-guns. The
ardour of the fight was upon me, and
I felt again the fierce pleasures of ac-
tion, whilst loud and chill the cheers of
victory rang in my ears, drowning the
throbbingsof the great love I strove to
conquer. Ha! the blood coursed
through my veins as under the influ-
ence of old wine, for once again I was

the old campaigner, grim and un-
daunted and fearing not death.

Under the influence of these emotions
I strode into the centre of the circle of
fires, where the group of carousers was
the largest and the laughter and
ribaldry the loudest. Old soldiers
marvelled to see gloomy Lambeth
Keene take part in the jokes and jest
alike with recruit and veteran.

" Come, Keene, gi' us a song o' th'
ould sod," stuttered O'Leary, who had
evidently been imbibing too generous-
ly from the rum keg.

" An' a good ol' campaignin' story !"
bawled another inebriate and the others
took up the cry, and finally, sitting
astride of a barrel-I recked not of
their banter, for my brain was awhirl-
all through that autumn evening I
made merry by the fires, swore louder
than any at the enemy and told stories
and sang the stirring songs of old Ire-
land over and over again to the ap-
plauding volunteers.

"I will die in action," I kept mutter-
ing to myself, " and none shall ever
know of my love for her," and the
thought seemed to give me a savage

joy.
As I stretched myself on the cold

ground to sleep and heard the bugle
blow for " taps," and then almost as
an echo, a faint reply from the other
side of the river, I dimly remember a
soldier saying :

" Th' divil must be in Keene t'night
-I've known 'im for years, but niver
bzfore 'ave I seen the bhoy so wild an'
reckiess."

And O'Leary was right-I was pos-
sessed of a devil.

II.

Long before dawn on the eventtul
morning of the 13 th October I was
awakened by the startling blare of the
bugles, the fierce roll of alarm drums
and loud cries and shoùting from the
volunteers.

"The enemy! they're coming!"
was the cry.

Springing to my feet I hurriedly
threw on my accoutrements and look-
ed around for Pierre. He was not to
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be seen. In reply to my anxious en-
quiries I learned that he had not been
in camp since the previous evening,
and wondering, and vaguely fearful
that something serious had befallen
him, I fell into line with the Grenadiers
and a few of our own men under Cap-
tain Dennis-a braver officer than
whom never led men into action--who
had been detailed to intercept the
Americans at the landing. The re-
mainder of the volunteers and a few of
the 4 9 th were to be left as a guard to
the village. A warm rain was falling
gently and save for the flickering light
of the lanterns everything was in dark-
ness. Boom ! came the deep note
of the gun in the redan, startling
the slumbering noises of the hills
and awakening thundering echoes over
the valley. Officers were shouting
commands and the volunteers were
massing silently and quickly. At this
moment Pierre himself hurried up and
took his place on my left. His man-
ner betrayed great agitation.

" Lambeth, old friend," he whisper-
ed, in a voice trembling with emotion,
" Not a word to any one. Marie and I
were secretly married this morning.
Just as the words were pronounced
that made us man and wife the bugles
blew the assembly and I knew that the
enemy were coming. I tore myself
from her arms-mon Dieu ! never will
I forget how she clung to me !-"

" By the right, quick march ! dou-
ble ! "

I thanked our captain from the bot-
tom of my heart for that command, for
Pierre did not see the sudden grief on
my face nor the startled look spring
into my eyes as he told me the words
that sounded the death-knell of my
hopeless love. She was lost-lost-
the world had become suddenly black
and I staggered and almost fell. But
then a great revulsion of feeling came.
What mattered it ? I was going to my
death and little Pierre would be happy
in the love of a true wife. The thun-
der of the enemy's batteries at Lewis-
ton and our own answering boom was
as sweetest music to my ear. Sharply
through the village, where the women

and children had already begun to take
refuge in the cellars, we went at the
double, and halted not until we had
gained the ridge that overlooks the
river, where, dimly outlined against
the frothing water, confused and hesi-
tating in the darkness, were drawn up
on the bank over three hundred of the
enemy's regulars. They had just land-
ed and were in great disorder, as was
evident from the swearing and ges-
ticulating of the men and the hurried
commands of the officers.

" Fire ! " came a sharp command
from our captain, and we poured a
rattling volley into their yielding ranks,
and then another, and still another.
The suddenness of the attack, the
rapid and effective way in which we
loaded and fired and the uncertainty as
to what the number of our force might
be, completely disheartened them ; and
disdaining alike the threats and en-
treaties of their officers, they scurried
quickly back to the river and gained
shelter under the shelving bank,
where the panic at length having sub-
sided, a heavy fire was soon opened
upon us, lying all unsheltered in a
perilous position. Notwithstanding
that we were outnumbered six to one,
and that our adversaries were well
protected hy the riverbank, we were
manfully forming up for a charge
when the batteries at Lewiston, noting
our position from the flashes of mus-
ketry, concentrated their fire in our
direction and began throwing grape
and round shot that screamed and
whistled warningly above our heads.
Thus, the ridge having become too
dangerous to be held with impunity,
we retreated in an orderly manner to
the shelter of the village, to await day-
light and reinforcements.

For a short while we lay behind
hedges and fences and maintained a
dropping fire on the enemy at the river
bank, whose dark blue uniforms ap-
peared but half-distinctly through the
uncertain light of the early morning.
Pierre was moody and depressed and
kept constantly glancing toward the
home of his new-made bride and mut-
tering short prayers for her safety
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from the shells of the Lewiston batter-
ies. I was cold and wet and my teeth
chattered as I aimed and fired at the
phantom foe. I was tired of such dull
and annoying warfare and chafed and
fretted for action. Flasks of rum were
passed among the men, and that help-
ed to revive the current of life and to
drive the cold and chills from our stif-
fened frames. Thus the minutes pass-
ed by

Morning dawned gray and chill and
a thin mist rose slowly from the bosom
of Niagara, disclosing four boats filled
with soldiers pushing off from the
Lewiston landing. At this moment,
above the shelving bank of the river
appeared the head of a column of
troops, (those we had scattered in the
darkness), advancing in the direction
of the village, with the intention, no
doubt, of attacking our greatly inferior
force. Captain Dennis, apprehensive
that we should be overwhelmed by
numbers, hastily ordered a bugler to
call down to our support the Company
of the 4 9 th Light Infantry stationed at
the redan battery on the heights. In
response to our appeal, down they
came at the double, and as the enemy
entered the outskirts of the village, we
met them by a sullen British cheer and
a rolling volley of musketry.

" On men ! on for the honour of Am-
erica !" came the cry, but our only
answer was a hail of bullets that drove
them precipitately back to the shelter of
their friendly river bank, leaving sev-
eral dead and wounded on the field.

Then, through the pungent smoke of
the battlefield, General Brock came rid-
ing up, his noble figure and dauntless
bearing exciting the courage and ad-
miration of the men. He was splash-
ed with mud from head to foot, having
galloped all the way from Fort George,
attracted by the booming of the cannon
and the blazing beacons on the height.
Reining for a moment to acknowledge
our salute, he galloped up the steep in-
cline and dismounted at the redan.
Scarcely had he leapt from his horse
when a volley was fired at-the gunners
from above by a large force of the
enemy who had clambered up an al-

most inaccessible fishermen's path and
gained the heights from the rear. No
time was there for generalship, for
they followed the volley with a rush,
and soon the Stars and Stripes waved
over the battery. Fortunately, the
gunners had had presence of mind to
spike the piece, and it was thus render-
ed harmless in the enemy's hands for
the time being at any rate.

Meanwhile, in spite of the scathing
fire from the 24-pounder at Vrooman's
Point, which raked the river and the
Lewiston landing from below, rein force-
ments for the enemy had been steadily
arriving, boat after boat crossing and
depositing its complement of soldiers
on the landing beneath the village of
Queenston. Several detachments were
also sent up to reinforce the Americans
on the height, and their force at that
point now amounted to over nine hun-
dred men.

As we stood chafing and fuming for
the fray, General Brock rode up and
dismounted, leaving his horse in the
village, and led us on foot to the charge
of the heights. We advanced warily
and swiftly over the covered ground,
and broke into a steady double when-
ever we came within view of the sharp-
shooters on the height, and at length,
having reached the base of the moun-
tain, we took shelter behind a high
stone wall and waited for the word of
command. Captain Williams, who had
been sent forward with a detachment
to turn the enemy's flank, was press-
ing them hard in that quarter and they
were giving way. Seizing the favour-
able moment, our general sprang over
the wall and led the way to the charge,
shouting words of encouragement and
waving his sword for a general ad-
vance.

At this moment, two companies of
the York Militia hurried up, much ex-
hausted, having run all the way from
Brown's Point, a distance of over three
miles, to our assistance. Waiting for
them to draw breath, our general
turned once more toward the height
and shouted that memorable battle-cry
that afterward inspired us on many a
bloody day:
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" Push on, the brave York Volun-
teers ! "

But scarcely were the words fallen
from his lips, when a ball struck him
in the breast and he fell mortally
wounded at our feet. Ah ! then, my
boys, did we show to the world the
courage inspired by that gallant sol-
dier. With a cry of vengeance on
our lips, up, up the bloody slope we
charged, led by lion-hearted Colonel
McDonell, who also died like a sol-
dier and a man at the foot of that fatal
height. Up, up we swarmed like
demons, with the leaden hail of death
hissing about us, and comrades falling
at every step.

"Pierre, my lad, for God's sake
keep behind me," I cried. " I shall
die, but you must live-live to make
her happy."

But he heeded not, for the fire of
youth and the ardour of the fight
were upon him, and he scaled the
slope with the wild gleam of action in
his eyes. I cried out to him again, but
he would not listen.

"Merciful heaven," I groaned, " If
Pierre is killed it will be worse than
death to her-if he is brought back
to her stiff and cold, with a bullet in
his heart-O God, and a bride but this
morning ! "

Low clouds of rolling smoke hid the
top t f the height, but through the mist
the powder-blackened faces of the
enemy were visible, pouring a murder-
ous fire into our men at close range.
We were almost upon them. Pierre
had outstripped me and was in the
front rank, pushing eagerly forward
toward the summit, and offering a
splendid mark for the American rifle-
men. A strange madness seized my
soul. I was temporarily insane. I
made strenuous efforts to reach him,
and heard but dimly the fierce cries
and execrations, and the awful oaths
of action. Ha, at last! As we gain-
ed the crest and sprang forward with
a mighty cheer at the enemy, I grasp-
ed Pierre's shoulder, and forced my-
self in front of him. He tried to pass
me, but i dashed madly forward with
our battle cry :

" Push on, the brave York Volun-
teers ! "

But, hardly had the echoes (lied
away, when I stumbled and lurched
forward upon my face among the
rocks. The great clamour of the fight
melted away into the distance, and the
crackling of the muskets seemed to
come from far, far over a great river
that opened out beneath me. Then I
felt myself lifted in gentle arms, and a
voice, which I recognized as O'Leary's,
muttered :

" Shot through the lungs-poor
Keene, your fightin' days is over."

III.
How beautiful the river looked with

the sun gilding the foaming wavelets
and baptizing the rugged and pine-
clad gorge in a flood of gold.

This was my first thought as I
awoke to consciousness in the hospital
at Queenston, and looked out over the
delightful harmony of the landscape
that had so recently been deluged with
the blood of men. Even though I
had courted death, and had come so
very near to obtaining it, I awoke to
find myself granted a new lease of
life. The feeling that I was still alive,
and might recover, was not unpleas-
ant. Pierre and his wife-my comrade
and my lost love-were seated near
the bed-side, conversing in low tones,
and making plans for their future hap-
piness. I gathered from their talk that
Mr. Clinton had at length relented and
accepted Pierre as his son-in-law ;
although he had at first been furious,
and swore he would never speak to his
daughter again. But Mary's tears
and Pierre's manly avowals that all
the fault of the secret marriage was
his alone, had finally won the day, and
the father had repented of his harsh
words and forgiven them-and they
were happy.

So I lay and listened to their con-
verse, and as she talked the glance of
her eye and the music of her voice cast
out the devil within me, and I found
myself revolving plans of my own
for the future of my comrade and his
wife.
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Suddenly Mary looked up and
caught my eye riveted upon her face.

' Why, Pierre," she exclaimed, "he
is awake !"

The next instant Pierre was by my
side and grasping my hand.

" Lambeth, my tried and true friend,"
he said in a choking voice, " you sav-
ed my life. I would most assuredly
have been killed if I had received that
bullet. Your great vitality was the
only thing that pulled you through. If
you had not made that heroic sacrifice,
Marie, my darling, my wife, would
have been a widow-a widow-mon
Dieu! on her wedding day !"

" Do not speak of it," I whispered
hoarsely, looking out over the river
again ; " tell me about the fight-
what happened after I fell ? "

Pierre's manner instantly changed,
and his eyes blazed with martial fire
as he related how General Sheaffe had
arrived just in time to gain a great
victory; how our men had formed a
semi-circle, attacked the enemy from
the rear, and swept the last shattered
remnant up to the cliff overhanging the
river ; how they had struggled vainly

and hopelessly for a few moments be-
fore the resistless charge of our men,
and then, scrambling, and tumbling,
and leaping down the cliffs, and find-
ing no boats at their disposal, many
had plunged into the torrent and were
drowned ; while the remainder, to-
gether with the whole force stationed
beneath the heights, amounting in all
to nearly a thousand men, had sur-
rendered unconditionally to General
Sheaffe.

" Ay, it was indeed a glorious day
for Canada," I exclaimed with enthusi-
asm.

And then she came up to the cot and
took my hand and looked into my
eyes. Will i ever forget that moment ?

"And you saved the life of my
Pierre," she whispered, holding my
hand and looking at me. I dared not
speak, for my brain was in a tumult,
but I read the admiration in her eyes.

" May 1, Pierre? " she asked softly,
while the crimson dyed her glorious
face, and, still holding my hand, be-
fore I could divine her intention she
had stooped and kissed me on the
lips.

DISCOVERY OF THE FIRST SOUTH AFRICAN
DIAMOND.

T HE story of the discovery of thefirst diamond in South Africa is
told in a MS. by the late W. Guydon
Atherstone, M. D., F. R. C. S., and F.G. S.
published recently in The Cape Illus-
trated Magazine. He claims that the
Portuguese long knew of these treas-
ures but thought it unsale to reveal
them to the world. In March, 1867,
however, the first South African dia-
mond was found under peculiar circumt-
stances which Dr. Atherstone has thus
described :

"I was sitting in my garden, in Beau-
fort Street, Grahamstown, one Sunday
in March, 1867, when the monthly post-
man handed me a letter from Colesberg,

on opening which something fell out
into the long grass. The letter was
from Mr. Lorenzo Boyes, Clerk of the
Peace for that district, of which the
following is a verbatim copy :

COLESBERG, March 12, 1867.
MY DEAR SIR,

I enclose a stone which has been handed to
me by Mr. John O'Reilly as having been
picked up on a farm on the Hope Town dis-
trict, and as he thinks it of some value, I send
the same to you to examine, which you must
please return to me.

Yours very sincerely,
L. BoYES.

"The letter was not registered or
sealed, simply fastened by gum in the
usual way. After an excited search I
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found the stone, ran .with it to my
laboratory, took its specific gravity and
hardness, etc., and at once decided that
it was a genuine diamond. My reply
was equally laconic :-' Your stone is
a diamond, 21 carats, and worth about
£8oo. Please seal the next, as this
was nearly lost on opening the let-
ter.'

I showed the stone the same day
to my neighbour, Bishop Ricardo, who
shrugged his shoulders, and smilingly
said, • Wlhy there are thousands of
those in the bed of the Orange River.'

'' ' So much the better,' said I. ' They
must be all diamonds.' The next day
I took it to our Lieut.-Governor, who
kindly said his A. D.C., Mr. Byng, who
was going the following week to Cape
Town, would give it to the Colonial
Secretary. No one in Grahamstown
would believe that it was a diamond.

'' Perceiving the importance of such
a discovery to the Colony, I at once
wrote to the Hon. Richard Southy,
Colonial Secretary, announcing the
fact, and suggesting that diamonds
should be sent to the Paris Exhibition,
and afterwards sold for the benefit of
the finder. On receipt of my letter the
Colonial Secretary at once telegraphed
to me to send it to him and he would
deliver it to the Crown Agent for
transmission to the Paris Exhibition.
At Cape Town it was recognized by
Mr. Herrieth, the French Consul, the
Capidary Houd, and other competent
judges, and was subsequently sent
through Emanuel's (the jeweller's)
house in London, to the Paris Exhibi-
tion in 1871, and purchased by the
Governor of the Cape Colony, Sir
Philip Wodehouse for f500.

'' Meanwhile Emanuel sent a com-
petent geologist, Mr. J. R. Gregory, to
verify the discovery. Finding the
whole of the country volcanic, he
naturally concluded that diamonds

could not exist there now; if there had
been any fraud or imposture with re-
gard to the discovery of Cape diamonds
it would have been in connection with
the above-mentioned stone, the first to
be proved genuine, but I think subse-
quent events have proved that my
theory was correct, viz :-that the
diamonds could and did exist in the
throat of the volcano produced by the
former union of this continent with the
southern part of Asia. When these
two continents were still united, the
rainfall of both was accumulated dur-
ing the cretaceous age, and was dam-
med up, forming lakes above the mines.
The water gained access through fis-
sures of the molten rocks below, and
the pent-up steam, escaping in the line
of least resistance, showered forth
ashes, mud, rounded fragments of
older rocks and lava.

'' That this condition of affairs really
existed, has been proved by the fossil
remains of creatures living in those
lakes, which epochs of the world's his-
tory have been amply explained by
Professor Owen Seeley and others,
(though it has not yet received the
sanction of savants in general) even
when the final bursting of the barriers
which once united the two continents
took place, the Island of Madagascar
being the only link remaining.

'' Two years afterwards I visited the
mines, which now all the world knows
of.

'' Mr. Emanuel took an exact copy
of the first diamond, scratched as it
was, which he gave me, and also of
the uncut Dudley Diamond, ' Star of
South Africa,' for which £20,ooo was
given.

' The history of the arrival of Cecil
Rhodes upon the scene, and his subse-
quent acquisition of a new continent tc
the Empire of our Queen, is too well
known to need mention here."



THE QUEEN'S PLATE.

IT has been said that " horse-racing
in some shape or form will always

be carried on where the English lan-
guage is spoken." To express the
whole truth this does not necessarily
mean that every horse-race is popular
with speakers of English. With them
a popular race must be free from base
and defrauding influences. They be-
lieve there is room for the existence of
the sport as affording a source of plea-
sure and an encouragement to the im-
provement of the breed of horses. So
far as horse-racing does not extend
beyond these bounds it is popular
" where the English language is spo-
ken." But when it becomes a busi-
ness it is no longer popular, for as a
business it is likely to be degrading.
To arouse general interest the race
must be absolutely free from the sem-
blance of a deal ; it must not be con-
tested for the amount of the prize
alone, the victory must be an honour
to the winner.

We can then readily understand why
the annual race for the Queen's Plate,
which is run by the Ontario Jockey
Club on the Woodbine track at To-
ronto, is the greatest race in Canada.
It fulfils the conditions of a " popular "
race more closely than does any other
Canadian event. It is a race for a
prize of fifty guineas given by Her
Majesty Queen Victoria from her privy
purse to the winner of a mile-and-a-
quarter running race, only those horses
to contest that have never been out-
side of Canada and have never won a
race. The purse is small ; it is the
honour that is coveted, not the money.
The prize does not cover the training
expenses in most cases. The race is
uncertain, for the contesting horses
have no records ; there is opportunity
for speculation, and this lends a charni
that appeals to the public It is a race
of the people, not of the close followers
of the track. It does not bring out
the best racers of the continent ; the

qualifications necessarily exclude even
the best province-breds, yet the general
public does not mind that. It is a race
that encourages good breeding, that
affords good sport and high honour.
It is, in short, a race of the highest
standard. These features please a
discriminating public, and the people
make it the greatest race in Canada.

Moreover, it links the popular love
of sovereignty with that of sport. The
Queen donates the prize, it is her race,
and anything monarchical appeals to
popular sympathy. None other than
the Queen's Plate concludes to the tune
of " God Save the Queen." As the race
has now been run continuously for
forty years, it is the oldest fixture in
America. Consequently there has
grown about the Queen's Plate a body
of traditions giving it that dignified
reputation that sets it above every
other race.

Every year the Plate grows in popu-
lar favour. Each year the crowd that
doffs hats to " God Save the Queen "
grows larger, and each year the narne
of the winner is awaited throughout
the country with growing expectancy.
The occasion of the race has now be-
come one of the greatest society events
of the Queen City. Of late years it
has been run fittingly on the Queen's
Birthday, and the bright spring holiday
air that prevails lends its additional
charrn. It is a question whether the
description of the dresses in the society
columns in the newspapers is not
longer than the report ot the sporting
editor. It has been of late the occa-
sion of a visit of the Governor-General
and the Vice-regal party. The Lieuten-
ant-Governor usually attends, while
other high functionaries of the State
invariably put in an appearance. Men
and women who know nothing about
racing in general can discuss intelli-
gently the merits of the horses com-
peting in this event. One can also say
with a tolerable certainty that there is
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no annual sporting event over which
so much money changes hands. To
bet on the Plate is regarded as some-
thing approaching a privilege or duty
-with restrictions of course to the bet-
ting classes. Altogether it is the great-
est sporting event in Canada to-day,
and seems likely to remain so to a dis-
tant future.

The Plate has always been for pro-
vince-breds, and there has been little
change in the conditions for competit-
ors since it was first given. The re-
gulations now in force are :

The Queen's Plate: $1,250 added ; the
oldest fixture run continuously on this conti-
nent ; probable value, $ ,6oo. Fifty guineas,
the gift of Her Majesty, with $',ooo added
by the club. The first horse to receive the
guineas and stakes, and $700 added by the
club. The second horse $200, and the third
$1oo. For three-vear-olds and upwards,
owned, foaled, raised and trained in the Pro-
vince of Ontario, that have never won a race
either on the flat or across country, have
never left Canada, and have never been for a
period of more than one nonth out of this
province. One mile and a quarter. (A piece
of plate will be presented by the club to the
winner.)

The Queen's bounty was first secured
for Canada in 186o. Royal plates have
been given for centuries in England as
an encouragement to horse-racing, and
there were Queen's Plates and perhaps
King's Plates run prior to 186o in
Canada. But it is not likely that the
colonial sportsman had any better au-
thority for the style and title of the
race than their own attachment to the
British throne and to the well-remem-
bered sports of their native land. The
origin of the present royal donation is
easily explained. A petition to the
Queen from the Toronto Turf Club was
sent to the Colonial Office by Sir Ed-
mund Head, the Governor-General,
April 1, 1859. The prayer of the pe-
titioners was for a Queen's Plate of
fifty pounds. On the 18th July of the
same year a despatch was sent from
London granting the Plate, " to be run
for at Toronto or such other place in
Upper Canada as Her Majesty might
appoint."

Since then Her Majesty has appointed
many places. For four years, 186o-

1863, the race was run at Carlton,
when, under pressure from members of
Parliament, the " feast " became a
movable one, and the fall courses at
Guelph, London, Hamilton, St. Cath-
arines, Whitby, Kingston, Ottawa,
Barrie, Woodstock, Prescott and Pic-
ton became in turn the scene of an
annual struggle for the guineas, only
surpassed in acrimony, so it is said,
by the yearly struggle among politi-
cians for having the race allotted to
this, that or the other constituency.
By being a spoil of office it became a
matter of a great deal of interest, and
in its early contests the Plate attained
to much of that importance that is now
attached to it. Yet at first the re-
spectable inhabitants of Toronto did
not show much interest in the race, a
fact which led to its removal from
Carlton, Toronto's race track. But in
1881 the Ontario Jockey Club was or-
ganized, whereby racing was estab-
lished on a new basis in Toronto, and
in 1883 Lord Lorne, acting on the be-
lief that the race would be run more
in accordance with Her Majesty's
wishes if permanently established and
controlled at the headquarters of the
Ontario Jockey Club, gained Her
Majesty's sanction to an understanding
with the promoters of the new club
that it should revert to and not again
leave the Queen City. Under central
authority chaos had given place to law
and order, and the rascalities of the
turf were almost entirely eradicated, so
that since that date the Plate has been
kept free from depraving influences
and has continued to grow in popular
favour. Moreover, the situation in
Toronto was central and the course
therefore accessible to a greater num-
ber of people than was any other in
Ontario. Since 1883 the race has been
run upon the Woodbine, and it is now
a fixture for Toronto society.

The race was originally mile heats,
and was so run until 1868, when it was
made a two-mile dash. In 1871 the
distance was reduced to a mile and
three-quarters, but remained at that
only one year. Then it became a mile
and a half, and this was the regulation
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course until 1886, Wild Rose being the
last winner at that distance. Since
her year it has been a mile and a
quarter.

The most interesting historical feat-
ure of the Queen's Plate since its
inauguration is the success of the
Waterloo horseman, Mr. J. E. Seagram
M.P. For eight years, from 1891 to
1898, the yellow and black, the Water-
loo colours, came first under the judges'
eye and in six of these cases Mr. Sea-
gram also captured the second prize.
Needless to say, Mr. Seagram regards
this record as a triumph and it has made
him probably the greatest Canadian
horse-breeder. Alil his successes were
won in a good field ot starters and in
most cases were hard-earned. Perhaps
more skilful riding has won many
times for the Waterloo stables, for
Mr. Seagram has provided himself
with the best jockeys of the continent.

But the desire to win Her Majesty's
guineas is noticeable in more than the
Waterloo stables. The ambition is to
be found the province over. When
Mr. Wm. Hendrie, of Hamilton, cap-
tured first place with his Butter Scotch
in 1899 he regarded his success as
much a triumph as his capture of the
Futurity Stakes with Martimas. Three
years ago a strong candidate for the
guineas, the strongest candidate in
fact against the Waterloo stables dur-
ing the eight years of the Seagram
regime, turned up in eastern Ontario
when Miss Jones' horse, Wicker, ran
Ferdinand and Bon Ino such a hard
race. Wicker has been pronounced
the best horse that has been beaten in
the contest. She certainly was unfor-
tunate in having such strong com-
petitors as Ferdinand and Bon Ino.

It would be interesting to know
which was the best horse that ever
won the Queen's Plate. The best
time made in the mile and a quarter
was made by Ferdinand in 1897 when
she covered the distance in 2.13. But
the condition of the weather and the
track have a great deal to do with the

determining of the speed. No doubt
Victorious has proved himself the
highest class of horse, judged by
victories achieved after his maiden
triumph in the guineas ; but perhaps,
having regard to the physical disabili-
ties under which he ran, the handsome
but unfortunate O'Donohoe would
have been even a better race horse
than the Son of Terror and Bonnie
Vic. At any rate, he was better bred
and better looking, while in ail essen-
tial working points Victorious had none
the best of it. Bonnie Bird ranks
about the best of the others.

The following table gives a concise
history of the race:

VEAR. WINNER. WHERE RUN.

i86o .... Don Juan............Carlton
1861 .... Wild Irishman....... Carlton
1862... .Palermo ............. Carlton
1863.... Touchstone .......... Carlton
1864.... Brunette ............ .Guelph
1865 .... Lady Norfolk........ London
1866.... Beacon........ .... Hamilton
1867 ... .Wild Rose .......... .St. Catharines
1868 . Nettie.............. .Gates' Track
186 9 .... Bay Jack............London
1870. ... .John Bell.......... W hitby
187, .... Floss................Kingston
1872.... Fearnaught .......... Ottawa
1873. .... Mignonette .......... Barrie

1874... Swallow.............Hamilton
1875.. . .Trumpeter .......... .Woodstock
1876 .... Nora P .............. Woodbine
1877 ... .Amelia .............. Prescott
1878.. .. King George ........ London
1879.... Moss Rose...........Picton
188o. . . .Bonnie Bird .......... Ottawa
1881. ... Vice-Chancellor ...... Toronto
1882.... Fanny Wiser.........Toronto
1883.... Roddy Pringle ...... Toronto
1884 .... W illiams ............. Toronto
188 5 .... W illie W ...... ...... Toronto
1886.... Wild Rose...........Toronto
1887.... Bonnie Duke.........Toronto
1888 .. . Harry Cooper........ Toronto
1889.. .. Colonist...... ....... Toronto
1890.... Kitestring .......... .Toronto
1891 ... .Victorious............ Toronto
1892.... O'Donohoe .......... Toronto
1893.... Martello......... ... Toronto
1894... .Joe Miller............ Toronto
1895.... Bonniefield...... .... Toronto
1896. ... Millbrook..... ....... Toronto

1897.... Ferdinand ........... Toronto
1898.... Bon Ino.... ......... Toronto
1899 .... Butter Scotch........Toronto
19oo.... Dalmoor...... ...... Toronto

Horseman.
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THE LAKE ST. JOHN COUNTRY.

By E T. D. Chambers.

S OME of the most charming scenesin the Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke's
Little Rivers are laid in that romantic
northland of Canada, which was prac-
tically unknown to tourists and sports-
men until the construction of the Que-
bec and Lake St. John railway, a
decade and a half ago. While the cul-
tured reader is captivated by the purity
and elegance of the learned doctor's
prose, the lover of nature is charmed
with those scenes of natural beauty
that are as graphically depicted by the
author's pen as by the skill of the illus-
trator. The angler to whom Sir Hum-
phry Davy has familiarized the traun
and salmo hucho fishing, turns with
eager delight to the doctor's chapter
on trout fishing in that famous Austrian
stream, and the tourist who is attract-
ed by the blended beauty of water and
landscape, lingers in admiration over
the pictures of the wooded still waters
of the Penobscot, pretty Ampersand
lake and the view entitled Floating on
the Placid Cam. The stamp of ele-
gance, nay, of something akin to
feminine grace and beauty and fashion-
able civilization appears upon these
pretty prints. But the men and women
belonging to the large and constantly
increasing class of health and pleasure-
seekers who prefer the wooing of
Nature in her wilder moods and more
primeval forms, where the conditions
of travel and of camp life are more
nearly akin to those of original man,
and where the pursuit of sport is
attended with more of success as well
as of adventure, will find still more to
attract them in the views of the camp
on the island, the Vache Caille Falls,
fishing in the foam, and in the wild
descent of the rapids, entitled Down
the Peribouca, that forms the frontis-
piece to this famous book of sport and
of travel.

"My Lady Greygown," who was
6 2

the doctor's plucky companion on his
sporting trips into this wild north
country, is not by any means the only
lady who has accompanied her husband
down the seething waters of the Grande
Décharge, and every year witnesses an
increasing number of lady and gentle-
men tourists in the t&Vitory that has
become famous as the home of the
ouananiche.

All lovers of the gentle Izaak recall
his milkmaid's song, commencing

"Come live with me and be my love,
And we will all the pleasures prove

That valleys, groves, or hills, or field
Or woods and steepy mountains yield,"

and Dr. Van Dyke's admirers were
afforded a new pleasure after his re-
turn from the land of the ouananiche,
when he gave them the " old song
withý a new ending," consisting of the
four lines quoted above, with the fol-
lowing original addition:

"There we will rest our sleepy heads,
And happy hearts, on balsam beds;

And every day go forth to fish
In foaming streams for ouananiche."

Many a happy honeymoon has been
spent within these last few years at
the Hotel Roberval overlooking Lake
St. John-the old Pikouagami of the
Montagnais Indians. Nowadays it
is the fashionable things for those who
follow Mr. Howells' hero and heroine
on a tour of the Saguenay, to visit,
first of all, the cradle of that dark,
mysterious river at Lake St. John, by
way of the Quebec and Lake St. John
railway, that traverses for 190 miles
the Laurentian Mountains, the oldest
mountain chain on the face of the
globe. It would be difficult to imagine
a more attractive ride than this through
a forest-clad mountainous country,
picturesquely dotted with lakes of
various sizes, sometimes rocky crags
hundreds of feet in height overhang
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the railway. At others the train winds
its way around the sharply curved edge
of precipitous heights, whence the
traveller may gaze perpendicularly
down into a ravine, many, many scores
of yards below.

The only signs of civilization to be
seen along two-thirds of the length
of the railway, are the club-houses or
landing places of the various fish and
game clubs who lease fishing and
hunting privileges froin the Govern-
ment. Some of these clubs are Cana-
dian. Many , more are composed
almost exclusiq4y of Americans. Some
of them have as many as a hundred
and fifty members, and have erected
club-houses costing $10,000 each.
Many of them control from four to five
hundred square miles of territory each,
where moose and caribou are plentiful
and speckled trout of seven and eight
pounds are to be caught.

An even vaster club than has been is
now in process of formation in Eng-
land and the United States. The
price of membership is $5oo, and even
at this figure, no less than 5,ooo mem-
bers are looked for. Of course these
figures cease to be surprising when it
is borne in mind that membership in
the Restigouche Salmon Club costs
$7,500, and that the new organization
expects to control many more miles of
salmon fishing than the Restigouche
club has ever owned. Its prospectus
states that it controls the fishing in the
waters of thirty thousand square miles
of territory, and salmon fry have al-
ready been planted in many of the
more important rivers, while ouanan-
iche and trout are most abundant. In
the acquiring of property for club
purposes, such as fishing and hunting
rights, real estate for club-houses,
steamers, etc., the members of the
club calculate upon the expenditure of
a million and a half to two million dollars
in the Lake St. John district.

The enormous rivers that flow into
Lake St. John, such as the Ashuap-
mouchouan, the Mistassini and the
Peribonca are from three to five
hundred miles in length. By ascend-
ing them to their head waters in the

birch-bark canoes of Montagnais
Indian guides, the sources may easily
be reached by them of many of the
streams that flow from the interior of
Labrador into James Bay, Ungava
Bay, Hamilton Inlet and the Gulf of
St. Lawrence. All the country drained
by these rivers is dotted by lakes, upon
many of which the angler's files have
never been cast and the eyes of a white
man have yet to rest.

An enormous trade development is
taking part in the Lake St. John
country. The rich farming lands south
and west of the lake furnish immense
quantities of cheese to the Quebec and
Montreal markets, and the larger part
of the deal trade of the port of Quebec
is furnished to it by the Quebec and
Lake St. John country. Its enormous
forest lands furnish logs for many mills,
and the next few years will witness the
investment of many millions of dollars
in the pulp industry in this section of
the country. According to the statistics
collected by the Quebec Government's
department of lands, forests and fish-
eries, the Lake St. John territory is so
lavishly supplied with pulp wood, that
its first cut will yield a product of al-
most a hundred million cords, sufiicient
to supply seventy million tons of pulp.

The rivers of this territory are of-
ficiallydeclared to be capable of furnish-
ing over 65o,ooo horse power, which
exceeds that of all the rivers in Sweden
and Norway, where the pulp industry
is carried on to so considerable an ex-
tent. Several applications are at
present before the Government for
water powers and pulp wood limits,
both from American and English
capitalists. There is already a very
large pulp mill at Chicoutimi, which is
about to be enlarged to four times its
present capacity, and two different
syndicates that propose to operate on
the Grande Dècharge of Lake St. John
talk of investing from two to five
millions of dollars in the same in-
dustry. And yet the extent of territory
in this Lake St. John region is so great
that tours of hundreds of miles may be
made by portage and canoe without
the sight of a single human habitation.
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CRENT EVENTS ABR
by W. Sanford Evans

GAIN has China become a storm-
centre. This time the immediate

cause is not the jealousies of the foreign
powers engaged in the exploitation of
that country, but a rising of a large
section of the native population, direct-
ed, apparently, against all foreigners.
It is not at all surprising that the
Chinese should resent foreign encroa*b-
ment. They would have lost the last
spark of political manliness if they
accepted the situation with indifference.
And we know, as evidenced by that
attachment to the soil of his country
which makes every Chinaman desire
to be buried in China, that there is still
left a rudimentary kind of patriotism.
As bearing materially upon the present
situation we must keep in mind that
the rulers of China are not Chinese at
all, but Tartars. A partial parallel is
found in the case of the British in
India. About 250,000 military fami-
lies, differing in race and customs from
the mass of the inhabitants, living in
cantonments, occupy the chief admin-
istrative positions and are supported
by money extorted
from the people. i
They maintain their
position by keeping
the Chinese in a
state of almost
hopelets ignorance
and by keeping their
spirit crushed. De-
spite their efforts,
however, there is
chronicrebellion. In
1898 a somewhat
formidable move-
ment developed un-
der the leadership
of educated Chin-
ese. It was about FROM "BULLETIN," SYD
this time that
Kang - Yuwei ob- T

tained the assent Australia blames t

of the Emperor to reforms calculated
to meet the most reasonable demands
of the Chinese. The Empress Dow-
ager put a stop to what promised
a betterment in the condition of the
country by seizing power and adopting
drastic measures against the reformers.
Chiefly, no doubt, for the purpose of
diverting the attention of the Chinese
from their Manchu rulers, she recently
issued edicts instructing her viceroys
to resist further foreign aggression.
It would not be hard to persuade the
people that the foreignerswere enemies.
We may thus hold her largely respon-
sible for the recent attacks. There is
no evidence to show that the Chinese
themselves would be opposed to inter-
course with western peoples if they
were not kept in enforced ignorance.
There is much evidence to the contrary.
Itis the Manchus who are the schemers.
But the Chinese may be expected to be
opposed to foreign domination. If the
Manchu dynasty, with its corrupt and
heartless supporters, could be got rid
of, there might be some hope for China

NEY, N.S.W.

HE NEW AUSTRALIAN TERROR.

he outbreak of the Bubonic plague on the rats.
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UNCLE SAM-NO, THANKS, SONNY; I HAVE
TROUBLES ENOUGH OF MV OWN.

-Pittsburgh Despatch.

from the natural forces of evolution.
But it is hard to see how this can be
accomplished, unless the Boxers can
hold the foreign troops in check suffi-
ciently long to turn their attention to
their Tartar oppressors. They will
certainly do this if they have the op-
portunity. This, however, the foreign
powers cannot well permit, for in the
process all foreigners would be mas-
sacred and all foreign property des-
troyed. And the loss of life among.
the natives would be appalling, for they
kill promiscuously. In the great Tai-
Ping rebellion, which " Chinese " Gor-
don finally put down, and which was
a rebellion against the Manchus, it is
commonly stated that the incredible
number of 20,000,000 persons perished.
The civilized world could not permit a
repetition of such slaughter and would,
therefore, hardly be justi;ed in stand-
ing off to see the Chinese work out their
own salvation. Thus is the situation
in China one of extreme difficulty, quite
apart from the jealous ambitions of the
foreign powers.

From what we can learn the Boxers
were originally a peaceful organiza-

tion, which has suddenly, and, per-
haps, without serious premeditation,
taken the aggressive. They have
rallied to them vast numbers, and
present a motley host of bloodthirsty
but ill-armed men. They have mur-
dered foreigners, burned houses, torn
up railway tracks, cut telephone wires,
and have been bold enough even to
attack foreign troops. The Imperial
troops have marched against them on
many occasions, but have either march-
ed back again, or fled back again,
without imposing any check. The
Empress Dowager has undoubtedly
connived at the rebellion, if not taken
means to instigate it. But there is
occasion to believe that she is realizing
she has raised a tumult which she can-
not control, and which threatens the
power of the Manchus even more than
that of the foreigners. The question
in everyone's mind is :-To what ex-
tent is Russian intrigue responsible
for the outbreak ? It has occurred at
a time when Britain is largely tied up
in South Africa, and when Russia
happens to have in the Far East, not
only a greater force of men than the
British, but also a greater number of
warships. It is not impossible, of
course, that Russia has had some
influence on the attitude taken by the
Empress Dowager, and it can be seen
how Russia might find opportunities
she could turn to account. But, on
the other hand, when, Britain, Japan,
Germany, the United States and Italy
are cleared for action, it would seem
to be a bad time to try any sharp prac-
tice. We can account for all that has
happened without looking to Russian
intrigue. According to Mr. Wynd-
ham's statement, the powers are work-
ing harmoniously together. If the
powers control Pekin and the road to
the sea, and can unite on some man
to act as another Gordon, the insur-
rection can be quelled. But there are
possibilities of the gravest complica-
tions. At the time of going to press
the position of the foreigners in Pekin
are perilous in the extreme, and the
reinforcements under Admiral Sey-
mour, moving up the railway from
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Tien-Tsin, are being harassed and
have, perhaps, been blocked.

On June 5, Lord Roberts entered
Pretoria. In Canada the occasion was
anticipated by a few days with a re-
markable outburst of jubilation, which
showed, among other things, that we
have felt the strain of anxiety during
the past few months. Contrary, how-
ever, to general expectation, the occu-
pation of Pretoria has not proved a
crushing blow to the Boers. It was
followed by a revival of the fighting
spirit among them. Commandant Bo-
tha's defence of his position, fifteen
miles east of Pretoria, was, perhaps,
the most skilful work of this able lead-
er. But he was outnumbered and out-
generalled by Lord Roberts. The com-
prehensiveness, precision and energy
of Lord Roberts' campaign are a con-
tinual object of admiration. We can
see, as phase after phase of the war
appears, just why every move was
made-why troops were sent by way
Beira; why Hunter was moved up the
line to Vryburg; why Buller's advance
was so timed ; and why Methuen, Bra-
bant and Rundle were left behind in
the Orange River Colony. There were
forces enough under command of these
latter generals to hold the Boers in
check until Buller and Lord Roberts
had completely closed the gap to the
north, but through lack of shrewdness
somewhere minor disasters occurred,
reminiscent of the earlier stages of the
war. At the same time full credit
must be given to the cleverness of
General De Wet and to the spirit shown
by the Boers. Buller's forcing of the
passes in northern Natal was a
thoroughly creditable piece of work.
Our own Canadian boys have borne
their full share of the fighting, and
have well maintained the standard
which they themselves have set up as
that below which Canadians must
never fall.

With the hopelessness of the Boer
cause in the field now so patent that
further resistance takes on the charac-

ter of criminal waste, attention will be
directed more and more to the settle-
ment by which the foundations of
future peace and harmony are to be
laid. We have not yet been given the
details, but Mr. Chamberlain has stat-
ed, with perfect plainness, the general
intentions of the Government. The
territories of the two Republics are to
be fully incorporated into Her Majes-
ty's dominions, and are to be deprived
of all separate independence. At first
they will be administered as Crown
colonies, but as soon as possible they
will be given the full measure of self-
government, as it exists in Canada and
Australia. Lord Salisbury has added
that the policy of the Government will
be one of appeasement, of affection and
of mutual co-operation. The difficul-
ties over which this policy is to prevail
will be found, not only in the old Free
State and the Transvaal, but also in
Cape Colony. It is a question whether
parliamentary government will be pos-
sible in Cape Colony for the present.
It, too, may have to be made a Crown
Colony. The Ministerial crisis that
arose because Premier Schreiner could
not obtain the consent of his colleagues
to measures dealing with the trial of
active supporters of the Boers, dis-

THE EUROPEAN SPIDER SPINS ITS IRON WEB

OVER ALL THE WORLD.
-From Ulk (Berlin).
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KRUGER TWISTED THE LIONS TAIL, AND-
Froi the S. A ustralian Critic (Melbourne

franchising under certain conditions,
and the condoning of necessary acts
under martial law, is but the first evi-
dence of the difliculties to be faced.
The temper of the Afrikander Bund,
whose adherents are a considerable
majority in the Colony, is such that co-
operation may have to wait until time
can bring appeasement.

Morocco is becoming an object of
increasing international interest. It
lies just at the entrance to the Mediter-
ranean Sea, and therefore possesses an
importance beyond its undeveloped
natural resources. Three nations have
special interest in Morocco. Spain's
connection with Morocco is a matter of
history. It was from Morocco the
Moorish conquerors came, and when
after centuries of struggle Spain drove
from her coasts the invaders she car-
ried the war into Morocco and captur-
ed much of the sea coast, several towns
on which she still holds. If the inde-
pendence of Morocco is to be destroy-
ed, Spain regards the country as her
peculiar province in Africa. France

also wants it. This conflict of de-
sires has been for vears the great-
est cause of difference between
France and Spain. France now
possesses Algiers to the east of
Morocco and wishes to extend her
territory to the Atlantic, and also to
secure a port opposite Gibraltar.
It is at this point that Britain
is interested. She might leave
France and Spain to settle between
themselves the ownership to the
rest of the country, but she would
have something to say about the
disposition of a few miles of coast
on the Straits. The question comes
up in a definite form just now, be-
cause French troops have come into
conflict with the Moors over boun-
dary disputes and sharp fighting
has taken place. The death of the
Grand Vizier a few weeks ago seems
likely to occasion internal dissen-
sions, which may afford just the

). opportunity France is waiting for.
The Sultan, a mere boy, who was

the puppet of the Grand Vizier, is not
believed capable of handling the turbu-
lent elements in his kingdom. The
French disclaim any unfair intentions,
but the Spanish press is suspicious and
has been speaking with considerable
warmth. It is another Chinese prob-
lem on a small scale.

Kumassi is still besieged. The re-
lieving force has been delayed by heavy
rains, by the difficulty of obtaining car-
riers, and by opposition from the rebels.
Reinforcements are being gathered
frorn various quarters and a consider-
able force will soon be at the command
of Colonel Willcocks, who is intrusted
with the relief. There is a fear that
Kumassi may not be able to hold out
until help arrives. The garrison are
already on half rations and the supply
of ammunition is so small that it is
being used only to repel attacks. It
is reported, too, that rebellion is
spreading to other parts of the West
Coast. These things form some of the
burdens of Empire. Colonial assist-
ance is again being sought. Mr.
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Chamberlain has cabled to Canada of-
fering to officers of the Canadian
Militia ten appointments in the West
African Constabulary; and a similar
offer has probably been made to Aus-
tralia. He has also cabled to the
West Indies announcing that the War
Office is prepared to accept a com-
posite volunteer contingent from Ja-
maica, Trinidad and Demerara.

Another burden ot Empire, a pitiful

one, is famine-stricken India. The
famine has now lasted seven months.
The heroic efforts of the officials have
accomplished much, but the task is
stupendous. Plague follows in the
wake of famine and claims its victims
by tens of thousands. To keep alive
is nobler than to kill. The nation that
is killing and being killed in Africa and
China is throwing itself with no less
strenuous energy into the saving of
life in India. A philosophy of public
morals might begin with this paradox.

PEOPLE AND AFFAIRS.

O N the first of this month Canadawill celebrate the beginning of
her thirty-fourth year as a federated
Dominion. The progress during the
thirty-three years is very gratifying.
The total foreign trade has increased
in value from one hundred and twenty
million dollars to three hundred and
fifty millions, and the internal trade in
even greater proportion. The number
of newspapers passing through the
mails has increased from eighteen to
one hundred and five millions, and
the number of letters from eighteen to
one hundred and fifty millions. The
Governmental revenue has grown from
thirteen to fifty millions. The miles of
railroad in operation in 1868 were but
2,269, as against 17,000 in 1899. The
number of depositors in the Post Office
savings banks has grown from 2,102

to 150,000, and the deposits from less
than a quarter of a million, to over
thirty-five millions.

Almost greater and more import-
ant than these evidences of material
prosperity, is the growth in political
unity and national spirit. For many
years after Confederation there was
constant talk of secession in one or
other of the seven provinces. Now
Canada is a proud name in every pro-
vince, and in every part of each pro-
vince. The national spirit has grown
in strength and majesty, and is mak-

ing for the building of a strong, vigor-
ous and intellectual nationality, seek-
ing not only material welfare, but the
righteousness which exalteth a people.

On the sixth day of last month, the
Conservative party wore the red rose
in honour of the chieftain who died on

June 6th, 1891. Sir John A. Mac-
donald spent the most of half a cen-
tury in the public service, and was un-
doubtedly a man of extraordinary
parts. The yearly decoration of his
monument at Toronto, and of his
grave at Kingston recall his services,
and serve to impress upon the minds
of present-day politicians that the man
who serves the state faithfully will be
gratefully remembered. These events
should also impress upon citizens
generally that the present must not be
allowed to crowd out the past, that
the graves and memories of our dead
heroes should be kept green. Appar-
ently, however, the Conservatives are
overlooking the latter point in their
anxiety to make party advantage out
of the memory of one who belonged,
after his death, not to the Conservative
party, but to the nation.

The Government has appointed a
Commission, consisting of Chancellor
Boyd, Judge Falconbridge, and Judge
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McTavish to inquire into the alleged
frauds " during and for several years
prior and subsequent to the general
elections of 1896, for the election of
members to the House of Commons
of Canada." This is the result of a re-
cent controversy in the House at Ot-
tawa. What the result will be is hard
to forecast. That there were frauds
seems most likely. That one party
was more guilty than the other seems
quite unlikely. That one party only
will lose by the investigation is not to
be expected. Both have been too
anxious to hold the reins of power, and
both have given too much chance to
the unscrupulous heeler. It is to be
hoped that the Judges will search all
testimony most thoroughly in order
that our political methods may be puri-
fied. Purification is what our politics
need, and a comprehensive report by
this Commission should do something
to attain the desired end.

A Methodist Quadrennial General
Conference has recently been held in
the United States. Its greatest piece
of work is pourtrayed by a cartoonist,
who represents the Methodist minister
as going home to hang up his hat and
to take the furniture off the wheels.
Itineracy has been abolished. Some
years ago the rule was three years ;
then it was extended to five ; and now
the term is indefinite.

In Canada we have the itineracy
system in the Methodist Church, and
the term is three years, with the option
of a fourth. The new system of an
optional extension has been satisfac-
tory and the term will soon be five
years.

The great difference between an
Episcopalian minister and a Methodist
parson is the greater personal sympathy
of the former. He has-in many cases
-seen his congregation of fathers and
mothers grow up from boys and girls.
He has watched them play cricket and
use the skipping rope. He has seen
their faces grow solemn under the
bishop's words at Confirmation. He
has watched the strained facial ex-

pression as two have stood before him
at the altar to take the vows of eter-
nal faithfulness to each other. He has
been present at " the hanging of the
crane." His prayers have been a com-
fort in the dark hour when new life
was dawning. Hehas known all their
pleasures and sorrows.

No matter how clever a sermonizer
a Methodist clergyman may be, he
cannot gain the hold over his congre-
gation which the Episcopalian or Rom-
an Catholic priest gains by long inti-
macy. Eloquence may sway the feel-
ings and arouse the emotions ; but
such stirrings are weak when compared
with the composite power of the parish
priest who has served a lifetime among
his people. When the sermonizer is
matched against the pastor the battle
is unequal.

Both systems have their other side,
but itineracy is a relic of the day when
preachers were uneducated, and that
day has almost passed. The Methodist
Church has ceased to be a home mis-
sionary society, having transferred the
greater part of that work to the Sal-
vation Army. It is now a " church "
with all the glory and dignity which
that form of organization implies. A
" church " need not retain itineracy to
secure efficient teaching and preaching.

Now that the United Presbyterians
and the Free Church of Scotland have
consolidated, the question of disestab-
lishment is being revived in the north-
ern half of Great Britain. These two
parts of the Presbyterian body in Scot-
land are not in the establishment. The
three branches of Scottish Presbyter-
ianism can be united only by disestab-
lishment. Now that the two disestab-
lished portions have united, there
seems greater reason for total dis-
establishment. When the Synod of
the United Presbyterians and the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Free Church
meet together for the first time on
November 1st, something will be said
on this subject.

If Prohibition has been an unsuc-
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cessful cause in Canada, it was owing
to the fanaticism of its supporters,
rather than the lack of righteousness
in the reform itself. Temperance has
been gaining ground because sensible
people recognize that over-indulgence
in intoxicating liquors is harmful to
the individual and unpleasant to the
respectability of the community.

While we have grown temperate,
we have not become total prohibition-
ists. The liquor traffic has been regu-
lated by law and restrained by public
opinion, and consequently drunkenness
in Canada is unpopular, and on the de-
crease. Common sense has done by
regulation and restraint what fanati-
cism said was inadequate ; common
sense has accomplished something and
fanaticism nothing.

Fanaticism in the meantime has been
toning down, and approaching more
nearly to common sense. When the
Privy Council decided that a provincial
legislature had power to pass a law pro-
hibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors,
the prohibitionists at once set to work
to try local option on the provincial
scale. It had been tried on the county
plan and had failed. That it will fail
in its new form is likely, but not cer-
tain.

Two provinces have enacted pro-
hibitory laws. The Province of Prince
Edward Island, with a population of a
hundred and twenty-five thousand and
with a water boundary, should find
little difficulty in enforcing a prohibitory
law. The necessities of the tourist
traffic may cause some trouble if public
opinion in favour of the law is not ex-
ceptionally strong. On the other hand,
Manitoba will experience much diffi-
culty in enforcing a prohibitory law in
a province which borders for many
miles on one of the States of the Am-
erican Union.

Prohibition of public selling of liquor
would be more easily enforced than
total prohibition. This would also do
away with most of the evils of which
the temperance advocates complain.
Because these two provincial laws go
farther than this, they will probably
be unsatisfactory.

While the advocate of prohibition is
becoming less fanatical, the advocate
of religious teaching in the public
schools seems to be as earnest as ever.
The Archbishop who prescribes the re-
ligious duties of the Roman Catholics
of Manitoba has expressed himself as
dissatisfied with the existing laws and
regulationsconcerningseparate schools
in that Province. The whole country
breathed more freely when a settlement
of the Manitoba school question was
announced. The Archbishop and his
sympathizers at Ottawa and elsewhere
have dispelled the illusion which was
giving so much satisfaction to Cana-
dians generally. While respecting the
wishes of His Grace of St. Boniface,
one must express the hope that he may
discover that our politicians have had
enough of contact with this delicate
subject.

In Toronto there is an energetic
lawyer, a member of the Church of
England, who entertains views concern-
ing religious teaching in the public
school, which are very similar to those
held by the Archbishop of St. Boniface.
The other day he, with two other pro-
minent Episcopalians, went before the
Toronto Methodist conference and ex-
plained his views concerning voluntary
schools. He desires to have state-
aided schools in which religious in-
struction may be imparted instead of
the present undenominational state-
supported public schools. The Meth-
odists appointed a committee to con-
sider the question with the Anglican
committee.

Any reasonable person can see at a
glance that if a township now pos-
sessing ten public schools should re-
organize and decide to have Roman
Catholic schools, Anglican schools,
Methodist schools, Presbyterian
schools, Baptist schools, Christian
Science schools and others, the system
would be unwieldy and insufficient.
In towns and villages the objections
would be equally apparent. In cities
they would be less noticeable. On the
whole they would be disastrous, and
the above-mentioned energetic lawyer
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should be wise enough to see this. Our
public schools are none too good for
the age. His energies are being de-
voted to making them still worse.
Will some of his friends please reason
with him for the benefit of the coun-
try ? That he should have enlisted
the aid of such a scholarly gentleman
as Prof. Clark, of Trinity University,
past president of the Royal Society of
Canada, is somewhat astonishing.

It is somewhat discouraging to no-
tice how often the members of the
House of Commons forget the dignity
which is becoming to the people's re-
presentatives. Robert Holmes, M.P.,
writing for his paper, thus describes
the scene which took place when the
member for Jacques Cartier brought
up the "emergency food" question :

" During ny two terns in Ottawa I have
witnessed some pretty storny scenes in the
House of Commons, but for downright dis-
orderliness and ugliness, disregard of parlia-
mentary rules, and refusal to be governed by
the Speaker, the row which took place on
Wednesday caps them all. . . . A good
many niembers took part in the discussion-
in fact several tried to take part at once, and
amid the babel of tongues, cries of 'order,'
shouts of ' sit down,' and general disturb-
ance, stood the Speaker, vainly trying to
bring order out of chaos, and control a mob
that did not want to be controlled. The at-
mosphere was hot outside, and hotter in ;
bad-tempered Conservatives threatened to
'knock-the-stuffing' out of equally quick-
tempered Liberals. For four hours Parlia-
ment lost its dignity and was a veritable bear-
garden, all because a Conservative member
made an unwarranted attack on the Minister
of Militia, on the strength of a newspaper
paragraph."

And this from a Liberal member of
Parliament !

Surely Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir
Charles Tupper, both courtly and dig-
nified in manner, can control the mem-
bers who follow them so slavishly
when the votes are counted. Do they
not realize that the country's dignity is
in their keeping and in that of their
followers? And what is most regret-
table is, that the worst offenders against
the dignity of the House are not the
ordinary rank and file, but those who

sit close to the leaders on both sides.
With such support it is small wonder
that Speaker Bain has decided to re-
tire at the end of this parliamentary
term.

There are some fears in Canada
caused by talk concerning Imperial
representation. The fears are divided
into two kinds : fears that representa-
tion in Imperial councils will not come
soon, and fears that it will come too
soon.

At present we are represented in
London by a Canadian High Commis-
sioner, and an office filled with Eng-
lishmen, who know as much about
Canada as the average Canadian
knows about Persia. Any move that
would give this country changed re-
presentation would be a decided re-
form. Improvement in our London
office must be the first step. There
will be many steps before parliament-
ary representation is reached.

The Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, who
has made himself the Apostle of the
Imperialists, says that the first step
-trom his point of view-is to create
a new Imperial Court in which Can-
ada, Australia, India and South Africa
will be represented by seven colonial
law-lords. This sounds like a conces-
sion, but when analyzed there is diffi-
culty in locating the said concession.
Supposing we do send one law-lord to
that court, would we be likely to get
more attention or more justice than
the Privy Council now gives us ?

Mr. Chamberlain misjudges us if he
thinks we can be blinded by any bauble
of that kind. When we ask for repre-
sentation we shall require of him the
real thing. We have not asked for it
yet, and so Mr. Chamberlain need not
become anxious about any phase of the
question. He may have our cleverest
lawyer if he is willing to pay him as
handsomely as is reported. That is a
different matter from Imperial repres-
entation however. One law-lord to
represent a nation of six million peo-
ple-how absurd !

John A. Cooper.
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CANADIAN HISTORY.*

T HERE are already in existence sev-
eral volumes presenting intelli-

gent summaries of the History of Can-
ada. The latest addition to the list is
by Miss Weaver. One cannot but
admire the industry which the writer
has displayed in getting her facts to-
gether, and the general accuracy and
clearness of arrangement which dis-
tinguish the book. The simplicity of
style is also a point in its favour. In-
tended for use in schools, the little vol-
ume is not without its claims upon the
educational authorities for that purpose.
The chief complaint one feels disposed
to make is that the inclusion of so
much material-even if it be well con-
densed and brought together with skill
into narrative form-tends to weary
and repel the youthful pupil. Without
professing to be inspired by an exact
knowledge of what the ideal book of
this nature should be, we cannot help
thinking that a work presenting the
salient features of our history would
be better, dealing fully with these, but
omitting weary details. Be sparing
with dates, we would say to the writer
of such a book, and rest content with
sending pupils away from our public
schools in possession of a general
acquaintance with the outstanding feat-
ures of our history. Miss Weaver has
done her work well, but, like several
of her predecessors, seems determined
to fill the child's head with facts rather
than to have impressed on the mind a
vivid picture in outline which may be
filled in later on in life.

* A Canadian Historv for boys and girls.
By Emily P. Weaver. Toronto : Wm. Briggs
and the Copp, Clark Co. (5oc.)

An idea of this kind-applied to the
Canada of to-day-appears to have
animated Mr. Peacock in his really
admirable little manual.* We do not
remember to have seen before so per-
fect a reproduction of various phases
of our national life. Designed appar-
ently to interest British children in
our Canadian scenery, industrial con-
ditions, and ways of living, the book
is almost certain to be read, and once
read, never wholly forgotten. It has
taught the present writer a number of
things hitherto little understood, and
less appreciated. The opening chapter
on Canadian history affords a partial
illustration of how much may safely be
omitted from a narrative of events,
without impairing the educational value
while stimulating a student's intelli-

gent curiosity. Principal Grant's lum.
mous preface is worthy of him, and
the illustrations are of average merit.

.A

CURRENT FICTION.

In "The Farringdons," t Miss Fow-
ler has developed to a fine point her
talent for epigram and incisive deline-
ation of character. The heroine is an
attractive girl brought up in a narrow
Nonconformist circle, and in spite of
her littlevanities and soaring ambitions,
turns out a fine woman. To herpatient
lover, who is like no other man in
his excessive modesty, but masculine
enough in his stupidity, Miss Far-
ringdon is a source of long-drawn out
torment, and the reader is tempted a

* Canada: A Descriptive Text Book. By E.
R. Peacock, M.A. Toronto: Warwick Bros.
& Rutter.

t The Farringdons. By E. T. Fowler.
Toronto: Morang & Co.
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dozen times to knock the heads of the
two together for their wearisome obdur-
acy. The identification of the modest
lover with the missing heir is not a
very clever expedient, and were it not
for its undoubted humor and sparkle
the book would not have been the suc-
cess it has been.

Mr. Jacobs spins a good yarn about
nautical persons, and if his sense of the
ludicrous shows better in a short than
in a long tale, he is seldom dull. The
crafty seaman, who is the hero of this
story, is a victim of his own liking for
entanglements in love affairs. The
sailor may have a sweetheart in every
port, but he must be careful not to
have too many in one port, and the
fate of Captain Flower has a spice of
cruelty about it, in spite of its being
deserved.

The old judge who advised Monica
Randolph to " talk with your mother,"
gave the only advice possible under
the circumstances. Unfortunately,
Monica's views of love were not those
of her parent, who thought it wrong
for her daughter to fan an ardent flame
for a married man, and who (after ex-
perience).was unfavourable to divorce.
Monica compromises by going to
Europe and maintaining a close corres-
pondence, at long range, with the
forbidden fruit. † The girl's nature is
sensuous if pure, and her ideas hope-
lessly advanced even if they are a
natural product of a certain kind of
modern education. In the European
city where she takes up her abode, the
memory of the far-off lover grows dim,
and when his letters cease, Monica is
ready for another breach of the conven-
tionalities. The death of her mother
is the removal of the last steadying
influence, and Monica once more drifts
into dangerous relations with another
benedict. The authoress intends us to
sympathize with her heroine, but it is
hard to see why marriage, with its

* A Master of Craft. By W. W. Jacobs.
Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co.

† The Garden of Eden. By Blanche Willis
Howard. Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co.

obligations to society, should be re-
organized in order to please a limited
number of ill-regulated young women.
There is a refinement of touch in the
writing which redeems the book from
reproach, and the " chaff" between
the girl-friends is bright and readable.

WESLEY AND METHODISM.

There is a good deal to be said in
favour of the custom of dealing with
heroes and great movements in literary
monographs. This is one of a series.*
Mr. Snell draws what is doubtless an
honest, as it is an interesting, picture
of the religious revival of the eight-
eenth century. From that revival
much good has sprung, and few relig-
ious bodies in our day have so much
reason to be proud of their origin as
the Methodists. Perhaps the nearer
we get to John Wesley the less of a
saint and the more of an imperfect
human being he appears. But this is
the age of critical analysis. We are
not engaged, as the Greeks were, in
elevating our early heroes into gods.
A few distinguished writers would
have it so, but the labours of research,
scholarship and the love of truth tend
the other way. Of John Wesley it
may be be said that he did some fool-
ish things (his choice of a wife for
one), but his nature was refined and
lofty, and his example an inspiration.
These are some of the inferences which
are drawn from the book, and it is
written with some spirit and discrim-
ination.

"A TREASURY OF CANADIAN VERSE."

The sudden death of Dr. Rand has
given a sad interest to the publication
of his " Treasury of Canadian Verse."
Fortunately he lived to see the book
published, and to know it was assured
of a thoroughly appreciative reception
at the hands of the Canadian public.
No doubt it will also be well received
in the United States and Great Britain.
Dr. Rand, who was not only a poe

* Wesley and Methodism. By F. J. Snell,
M.A. Toronto: The Publishers' Syndicate.
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but an artist with all of an artist's
taste, was greatly pleased with the
appearance of the book, and a careful
revision of it in its completed form
gave him complete satisfaction with
his own work in the selection. He
felt, after a deliberate examination,
that there was no poem in the book
that, if he were again preparing it, he
would feel like excluding. The prep-
aration of such a book, as anyone
knows who is at all acquainted with
the large amount of existing material
for selection, involved not only a need
for wise discrimination, the possession
of poetic taste and good judgment,
but also a great deal of patient labour.
The collection of biographical notes of
the authors also involved a large cor-
respondence, and a great deal of care-
ful research. In placing before his

countrymen such a representative col-
lection of the cream of Canadian poetry,
Dr. Rand performed a task that will,
apart from the merit of his own poet-
ical work, give his name a place in the
annals of the literature of Canadian
poetry. His " Treasury " is a monu-
mental work, and it is exceedingly for-
tunate that its publication has fallen
upon a time when Canada is occupying
so prominent a place before the world
as she is to-day. It is understood
that sometime before his death Dr.
Rand had completed a long poem en-
titled " Song Waves," some stanzas
of which were published in the Christ-
mas numberof Acta Victorianalastyear.
It was his intention to have this poem
published in a little volume, and we
hope that, though he has passed away,
the poem will yet be published.

IDLE MOMENT5>a
A LOG JAM.

B UMP, bump, bump, thundered the
logs over the Falls, striking on

the rocks on the bottom, then shoot-
ing half their length into the air, whirl-
ing, rolling, turning, churning the
water into a mass of foam through
which they looked like huge fish at
play.

The bumping soon increased into a
steady roar, as the run began in earn-
est. Two men, stationed at the dam
above, regulated the run of logs, and
kept them from going down cross-wise
and thus causing trouble. This dam
was some little distance above the
Falls, but the space between had been
so arranged as to render ajam very im-
probable ; when the logs left the dam
they had a straight run over the Falls.

All day the wind had been contrary,
blowing the logs up the river where
the current was slow, but at night-fall

the wind had died away and the logs
were returning. The men, who had
been lounging idly around, were call-
ed out and given their stations. All
was now life and motion for two or
three miles along the river.

The "boss" was moving about in
the darkness, and no one knew where
he would appear next. About mid-
night he came to the Falls ; he could
see nothing but a mountain of logs.
There was a jam. Hastening to the
dam, with lurid language he ordered
the boom to be run across, and the
stop-logs put in. Men were coming
from above and below, but owing to
the darkness nothing could be done, so
the drivers hurried off to gain what
sleep they could before morning.

When the earliest streaks of light
had begun to appear in the eastern sky
a large crowd assembled at the Falls.
Thousands of logs were piled in one
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huge mass against the wall of rock. As
the water was now shut off there were
no Falls. The dam was opened, but
the water made no motion among the
logs.

In every jam there is generally one
log called the key; if this be discharged
the whole mass rushes down with a roar
louder than thunder. It is wonderful
how expert these men become at the
work, and the accuracy with which
they locate the log they wish to move.
Dynamite is sometimes used, but not
until all other means have failed. In
this case it was decided to use horses ;
it is done in this way : the team is
hitched to a long rope running through
a block, one end is coiled twice around
a stump and held by two or three men.
To the other end is attached a kind of
hook, which is driven into the log ;
when the horses pull and the log turns
the hook slips off; but should the jam
suddenly give way, and the hook catch,
the men let go the rope which runs
through the block, leaving the horses
free. Volunteers were called for, to go
down and fasten the hook; several men
came forward, and one was selected for
the perilous task. With hook in hand
he goes nimbly down the mass, and
drives it into the log pointed out by the
boss ; then he springs lightly away.
The horses are started, the log turns.
A quiver goes through the heap, but
no more. Again the hook is fastened ;
again the log turns ; but with no bet-
ter success. The driver goes down a
third time and fastens the hook. It
falls off. He stoops down to get it.
With a mighty roar the whole mass
rose up as a wall, then fell forward
sending up clouds of spray high above
the trees. A mighty crash, a low rum-
ble, and then the steady roar of the
Falls was the only sound heard. The
water leaped and sparkled in the rising
sun, and danced down the slope in
glee as though no bruised and man-
gled body lay in the depths below.

The men stood staring at the river
in silence. " Down with the stop-
logs," shouted the foreman, and a
dozen men sprang to obey, while sev-
eral hurried down to clear away the

logs as best they could, as the water
lowered. Then with long pike-poles
they searched for the body of their
comrade. By noon he was found ;
crushed beyond all recognition. A
rough coffin was soon prepared, and
in the little churchyard by the river he
was laid to rest Scores of rough men
gathered around the grave, listening
with uncovered heads to the solemn
words of the minister, as he commit-
ted the "dust to dust," and warned
the living of their own day of dissolu-
tion. While over all, like a sad and
plaintive requiem, resounded the mourn-
ful roar of the Falls.

J. Harmon Patterson.

MY FIRST SWEETHEART.

I WAS schoolmaster ; she, school-
mam.

The old clap-board schoolhouse stood
at the bottom of the hill. A brook
meandered through the playground.
It became wider and deeper in the
meadow farther down. At the bridge
it was deepest. There the willows
stretched out over the water. If a
person leaned too far, in reaching for
a straight, lithe gad to whip a young-
ster with, he would fall in.

The schoolhouse was divided into
two. I taught the big ones in the big
room ; she, the little ones in the little
room.

I did the whipping.
Sometimes, after four, I have stood

at the window, watching her form dis-
appear beyond the hill ; or if no
youngster to whip detained me, she
and I have taken the short-cut across
the fields, where in summer clover
scented the air, and sweet June grass
waved toward the meadow.

We boarded at the farm house, near-
by.

One morning a man came to the
schoolhouse, and asked to see her. I
told him to rap on the side door.

I never had been jealous before. I
mightn't have been then, had I not
seen her start at sight of him.

When he had gone she came to tell
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me that Johnnie needed punishing ; he
was always into mischief. I asked her
why she hadn't employed her "gallant"
to champion her. She blushed and
bit her lip.

I thought it your duty."
"My duty is to conduct this school

properly."
She hesitated.
" At any rate, the boy needs a whip-

ping."
" Then I shall consider it your duty

to whip him."
I shall not."

"Neither shall L"
At dinner we were quiet. The far-

mer's wife didn't say much, even about
the sugar season having been a failure.

I had been thinking. I went to my
room. Instead of spending a few
minutes translating Greek, I decided
to go to the bridge and get a willow
stick. The one I had was broken. I
vowed that had it been any other girl
I wouldn't have budged even that
much.

When almost within sight of the
bridge, I heard a splash. Hurrying
towards the willows, I saw the school-
mistress over head in the clear water.
I plunged in.

As she caught her breath she gasped:
"How did you happen to come?"
"Because I like vou," I answered,

holding her more closely in my arms.
'' Had you been any other girl, I
wouldn't have budged an inch. But
what on earth were you doing here ? "

She blushed, and the long, dark
lashes shaded the azure of her eyes.

" I came to get a stick to whip
Johnnie."

The water was warm, but we both
were sociably wet.

By detaining school a half-hour we
had yet time to hurry to the house and
change our clothing. I was ready
first, as her hair would not readily re-
spond to the application of tongs. I
went around to the kitchen, and told
the farmer's wife that if she would
give me a cake of maple sugar I'd try
a new mode of punishing at school.
She smiled almost audibly as she
handed it to me.

Toward four that afternoon I went
into the little room and told Johnnie
to come to me when the other children
had gone.

He came, looking very doubtful.
" Well, Johnnie," I said, " you

have been into mischief again."
Yes, ma-sir."

"What did your teacher say ?"
"Please sir, this morning she said

she would get you to whip me, but
this afternoon she called me up, and
kissed me, and gave me a cake of
maple sugar."

" Well, Johnnie," I replied, "I have
great confid(nce in your teacher. I
believe that I can do nothing better
than follow her example."

I handed him the sugar.
As he closed the outer door behind

him, through an open window I heard :
" Some one must look after thè

child ; wait."
I rose in my chair, and saw the man

who called that morning standing in
the side doorway.

Next moment the schoolmam came
and asked if I would give her an order
on the trustees for the past two months'
salary. She took it and gave it to the
man. He went away.

I waited a few minutes. As I did
not hear her go out, I went over to
the door that connected the two school-
rooms. She was leaning over her
desk, her face buried in her hands.
She was not sobbing loudly.

I went in. She told me a sad story;
which I promised never to repeat.

An hour later she wrote her resigna-
tion.

Two trustees called next day, shortly
after school was dismissed.

" We thought she would stay the
next six months anyway," said one.

" The scholars all liked her," said
the other.

She stood on one side of the desk;
I opposite.

" Are you wanting more salary ?"
She blushed slightly ; then raised

her eyes to me.
"Perhaps you don't agree ?"
"It is not that," I answered; "but

I must admit that we have decided it
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were better for her to go. I shall at
least teach out the year. Meantime,
she will prepare her trousseau. You
may congratulate me."

She and I often speak of the old
days, even now ; but, somehow, we
never refer to that man. He, poor
fellow! was my wife's wayward
brother.

Newton Mac Tavish.

THE POM POM GUN.

From the Toronto " World."

W HICHEVER way we turn,
It's pom pom boom;

The British are astern.
Pom pom boom!

Our hopes we must discard-
They pom pom and bombard-
Now that is mighty hard

On Oom !

When Cronje he was caught,
Poni pom boom !

We knew the thing was hot,
Pon pom boom !

We thought our splendid slobs
Were up against some snobs,
But here is Little Bobs !

Poor Oom!

Is Canada down there ?
Pon pom boom!

For the others we don't care.
Pom pom boom !

Each Boer will save his neck,
The Canucks are on deck,
So we will further trek,

Says Oom.

Glory be to God !
Pom pom boom !

Old Kruger is a fraud.
Pom pom boom!

They've got theni in their clutch
Will they let 'm go ? Not much.
Hear the cursing of the Dutch -

At Oom !

Is Helena big enough ?
Pom pom boom!

That little island rough.
Pom pom boom !

It may be rather small,
But we'll fix it up next fall
With a bed against the wall.

For Oom.

Tihe Khan.

THE LITTLE AUTOCRAT

(From The Blue Pencil Magazine.)

O H, Mrs. Grundy, Mrs. Grundy!
Why, pray, were you born,

To vex the suffering souls of men
Through noon and night and morn ?

You own the salon, club and street,
Vou fill the payers, too ;

I fear the earth would go to smash
If it were not for vou.

On dit," " das giebst," "on parle," " they

say -

It's ail the saine, you know
You change the language, but it's e'er

The same old scandal-show.
You put the saint upon the rack,

You boil the fool in oil ;
The prig, the cad, the parvenu,

Yon keep in hot turmoil.

Oh, Mrs. Grundy, Mrs. Grundy!
You're the silent queen

Who rules the modern world like iron,
Oft heard but never seen.

Bullets and spears and Maxim guns
Are naught to your sly stab,

With but one poisoned dart, keen-tipped
With golden gifts of gab.

Alas ! you know our weaknesses,
You know our foibles, too ;

You know we hate you, yet dare not
But keep good friends with you.

And whether telling truth or lies,
You're bound to interest us ;

And yet to be ignored by you-
Will e'er such luck be blest us?

A Victim.
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'0 Dont argue Use Pearline!
i with Dirt- without 350opý

Pearline nestbyrej
doe5 away with half
the work,-

and makes the
other half eay»

At all Grocer3-Bwr fs1st-ussc 'eMillio ue it to Lcthe stmcas,oraýgood

Our trade mark gives faith.
When your jeweller shows you some silverware,
you probably cannot tell whether it be sterling or
plated. You turn the article over and look for
the stamp.

If our sterling trade mark be on it you know
it is NA parts pure silver. You know a house of our stand-
ing, and doing the large business we do, could not afford to
mislead you.

Our patterns are unsurpassed.

• SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & CO.
Wallingford, Conn., and tlontreal, Canada.

A. J. Whimbey, - Manager for Canada.
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WARM
WEATHER

BREAKFASTS
Grape=Nuts

Require No Cooking.

EASY FOR THE COOK.
As the warm days approach, it is well to give

some thought to an easy way to prepare breakfast.
A food that is already cooked and simply needs to
be treated with a litt!e cold milk or cold cream, is

Goodideal on that point, and such a food can be found in

They are all that suspenders Grape Nuts, at îS cents per package.
should be-stretch only when you It is sold by aII;grocers, and is so highly con-
do and do not lose their stretch as
others do.

The "Chreer" ai 50e. A chenper moief ai 2.. Sam- spoonfuls are required for the cereal part of t he
pie pare, poetpi a, on receipt of priee. Niekeled dawers meal. This makes the food very economica, and
bupporterA fshee ea purrhamerd for deaays naaie pf he is ouw
of ther. CHESTER SUSPENDFt RCO., 4 DcaturÂva.Rox s does not overtax the stonach with a breat volume
bur cmng. Mi.a. B3randi actury, brockville, Ontarxo.

of food.

Good trings shou d be praised. -SiAKESPERE.

A most aristocratic Notepaper, is

one of our latest creations. This beautiful pro-
duction of a smooth, unglazed surface, white, wove

paper, with Envelopes to match, pleases the most
fastidious correspondents and adorns the desk of

many ladies noted for their fio de siecle taste and

excellent discernment.

Rejeet inftrior notepapc'rs. Insist that

"our s at honer procures you the correct
"Portia" manufactured b

dTHE BARBER & ELLIS COa, Liited,
Man ufacturing and Wholesale Stationers,

TORONTO.
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CANADA'S GREATEST PIANO &ORGAN HOUSE
GOURIAY.IWINTER&[EMING

188 YONGE ST. TORONTO

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING FROM US.

It is an admitted fact that we do the largest
retail Organ and Piano business in Canada.
This is simply because we give better value
for the money than is obtainable elsewhere.
We are enabled to do this because we have
consolidated the interests of twelve diferent
makers under one roof, one management and
one expense. No matter what make of piano
or organ you require put our assertion to the
test by writing us for Catalogues and prices.

e • 6

e.. . . ,

LBERaps
" Baby's

9

Commands by far
the largest sale of any soap in Canada.
Many people would rather run a mile
than use any other.

It is Pure, Fragrant and Cleansing.

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MFRS., MONTREAL.
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"My Face If a woman's face is her fortune,
then there's very good reason why

is My she should safeguard her complexion

Fortune." by using pure Soap-beware of trying
to get too much for your money in

Soap. Look into quality rather than quantity.

That famous English Complexion Soap, "Oriole
Soap," is pure Soap. It is made from pure Vegetable
Oils and healing Balsams from the far East. Even the
tender skin of an infant is absolutely safe with Oriole Soap.
Put up and sold only in handsome hinged metal boxes.

Oriole Soap.
Ten Cents, of best dealers everywhere.

Don't let
your grocer, or

any other person,

talk you into buy-
mg any but

Clark's Canned neats
or Clark's Pork and Beans.

You may pay much more for some other kinds, but you cannot improve on the quality of "Clark's."

WM. CLARK, Manufacturer, MONTREAL.
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TO BE OBTAINED AT
ALL

DRUO STORES.

NATURALC ARLSBADMineral Waters
From the Celebrated Alkaline and Saline Springs,

SPRUDEL, SCHLOSSBRUNNEN, MUHLBRUNNEN,
At the Famous Health Resort of Carlsbad, Bohemia,

are now imported in bottles and may be used in the treatment of all cases in which the
CARLSBAD Cure is indicated when patients are unable to visit the Spa for

CHRONIC GASTRIC CATARRH,
HYPERŒEMIA OF THE LIVER,
GALL STONES, DIABETES,
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION,
RENAL CALCULI, GOUT,

and diseases of the spleen arising from residence in the tropics or malarious districts.

The Natural Carlsbad Sprudel Salt
contains all the essential ingredients of the "SPRUDEL," is alkaline, and readily

soluble in water.

To avoid imitations, please see that the WRAPPER round each bottle of SALT bears the
Signature of the Sole Agents,

INGRAM & ROYLE, Limited,
LONDON,

LIVERPOOL and BRISTOL.



A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

ORIENTAL CREAM, or MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER
EMOVES Tan, Pimples,

RFreckles, Moth-Patches, fair
Rash and Skin diseases, and
every blenish on beauty,
and defies detection. On its r machines are so simple that a child
virtues it has stood the test can understandthem; theyaresostrongthat
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and is so harmless we taste
it to be sure it is properly Every part is made with such scrupulous
made. Accept no counter- care, from the best materiais, fitted in its
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Sayer said to a lady of the and re-tested 50 many times before leaving
hauton (a patient) :-"As
young ladies will use them, the factory, that it neyer gets the "fits"
I recommend 'Gouraud's which try a woman's patience, destroy the
Cream' as the least har>' fruits of her labor, and consume ber time i
fui of ail the Skin prepara-

lions." One boule will last six months, using it every day. vexing attempts to coax the machine to a
Also PoudPe Subtile removes superfluous proper performance of duty. Singer ma-
halp without injuPy to the skIn. chines are sold directly from maker to user;

FERD. T. HOPKINS, Prop'r, 37 Great Jones St., N.Y. they are guaranteed by the maker, always
aFor sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers through-
out the U. S., Canada and Europe.nsu in

Aloo found In N. Y. Clty st R. H. Macey's, Stern's Ehrich's, Ridley's, and
other Faucy GoodF Dealers. iBeware of Base imitations. $1,000 Reward part of the world, and got by a mddleman
for arreet and proof of auy one selliug the samne totally unable to render this service. Buy

a sewing-machine of he Present, and no

one o t the Pasa.
Get a Singer. You can try one fre.
O d machines taken In exfhange.

The Singer Manufacturing o.
wi r Salewrooma ' every city lu the world.

FEJRMAN'S
FAMOUS

4%5USED tuNTURREN.

exn u atMpstcoxtem hio a

BREAKFAST
BACOJE JAESLTURNER&TU9

THIE STANDARD OFJA E
EPICURBAN TASTH ____________

Por Sale by p e e Leadong

John Bprtsam & Sns
Dundas, Ontaro, Canaida.

EQUIPMENTS FOR
Ship Yards, Bolier Shop ,
Locomotive .Shops, Car Shops
Machine Shops, etc.,

Consisting of Machine Tools for
So/irite</. Sepid orCala/oy Te. working Iron, Steel or Bras.

.... ~ S le ro m in............ every... city.... in...... the. wl.........
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Guaranteed
Good

Every piece of enameled ware bearing
Kemp's

Granite or Diamond
label has our guarantee.

You'll be money in pocket if you ask your

dealer for them-they don't cost more, but

last longer than others-that's why careful

shoppers always choose Kemp's

KEMP MFO. CO., TORONTO

Wt
EMPLOY
EVEIZf
METI10D
OFMAKING
PlATES rOP
LETTER PRESS
DDININfl-.

rAUUllIANDOLALl1 Y

IL[V5IUA
ê[NitAV[

'259v

BAILEY'S

ElasticStockings
A badly fitting stocking, or one made of

unsuitable material, is not only no good, it
is positively harmful

" Varix," ail about Elastic Stockings, how to
wear, clean, and repair them, post free 5 cents.

Ne 9age Catalogue of Surgical Appliances
Sents. WholesaleDet for Every Article for Sick
ursing. Established A.D. 1833. Nurse Catalogue,6
,jages. Wholesale prices. Send Professional

W. H. BAILEY & SON,
88 Oxford St., London, W., England.

xxiv
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EABERRY
forp the

IEETH
That nasty taste in your mouth will be removed

if you clean your teeth regularly with this well-test-
ed, healthful and safe dentrifice. Not alone clean
teeth-but beautiful white teeth will be yours
by the use of Teaberry. The gums are hardened
and your general health is made better for what
measure of ill-health cornes from poorly cared-for
teeth.

Sold by all druggists at 25C. a bottle.
ZOPESA CHEMICAL Co., TORONTO, ONT.

IL&STEEL
erlds PILLS

A REMEDY FOR ALL
AILJnENTS. Superseding Bitter
Apple, Pil Cochia, Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free
for $1.5o from EVANS & SONS.
LIMITED, TORONTO.

OR
MARTIN, Chernist, SoUTHAMPTON.

A IOeLi asTEj6S

HARD TO BREAK.
But the Coffee Habit can be Put Off.

"I was a coffee user from early childhood but it
finally made me so nervous that I spent a great
many sleepless nights, starting at every sound I
heard and suffering with a continual dull headache.
My hands trembled, and I was also troubled with
shortness of breath and palpitation of the heart.
The whole system showed a poisoned condition and
I was told to leave off coffee, for that was the cause
of it. I was unable to break myself of the habit
until some one induced me to try Postum Food
Coffee.

"The first trial, the Food Coffee was flat and
tasteless and I thought it was horrid stuff, but my
friend urged me to try again and let it boil longer.
This time I had a very delightful beverage and
have been enjoying it ever since, and am now in a
very greatly improved condition of health.

" My brother is also using Postum instead of
coffee and a friend of ours, Mr. W., who was a
great coffee user, found himself growing more and
more nervous and was troubled at times with dizzy
spells. His wife suffered with nausea and indiges-
tion, also from coffee. They left it off and have
been using Postuni Food Coffee for some time, and
are now in a perfect condition of health." Grace
C. M., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Put a piece of butter the size of two peas in the
pot, to prevent boiling over.

People Who Think
of Heating

their buildings with HOT AIR or
HOT WATER should consult CLARE
BROS. & CO., PRESTON, ONT., if they
want the latest and up-to-date apparatus to
burn either wood or coal. Heating has been
our specialty for the past thirty years. Our
goods are of SUPERIOR quality and fully
guaranteed. If you send us dimensions of
your building we wiil cheerfully give you an

estimate for heating, and advise you as to the best way of doing it.
CLARE BROS. & CO., Preston, Ont.

Toronto Agent-A. WELCH, 302 Queen West.

CANIA DIANY MA GA ZINE A DVER TISER xxv



Che IlUrwoQd
Readxwhat the largest user of Typewriters in Canada, says:

TORON 'O, Ont., Mar. 15, 1900.
J. J. SEITZS, Esq.,

General rIlgr. Creelman Bros. Typewriter Co., City.
Dear Sir:-1 have concluded to place a few more

machines in our Typewriting Department, and the
THE UNDERWOOD splendid satisfaction given by the 40 new Under-

woods purchased from you last September warrants me in placing my order for
another lot of Ten machines of the latest improved Model.

While I can buy first-class second-hand machines at about half the rate you have
quoted for the Underwood, I feel that It will pay In the end to secure the best available,
and the pleasure and profit our students enjoy from the constant use of new machines
prompts me to make this additional lnvestment In their behalf.

Please let us have these as early as possible, and oblige,
Yours very truly,

W. H. SiAW, Principal,
Central Business College,

Toronto, Ont.

How and Where to Buy Hair Goods
BEST QUALITIES. LATEST STYLES. a'B LOWEST PRICES.

wNow la the tme to buy cheap
Switches. We have an Immense
stock to choose from. and a eut

t 0sample of you hair.

sme our Prices of fult size 3-srand Switches,

7.5 and0 1.75.

Whenw orderingnsendsSrmple

o 8.00. wW3.00
'28 " 9.00). ' " 3.50

3011.00. " ' 4.00

1a p iao ful iatz aturai wayc *.5. Single strand, *2.00
1 ' .. .. .. 4.00. " 2.25
Sw5ih0. W me2.75
22.41) 3.00
4 .n .. r Sw 7.50. S s 3.00

20 " " " " 9. . " " 4.00
22 '" " 11.00. 5.00
3 " " " " 13.00. " " 3.00

Rtare shades of bair auto as 1)rab, Bltond, Auburn, are

30 per cent, extra "u ettoe prie . Quarter gray, 25 per

flow te, Trke t1e Measure 6nt.; ihaf gras, 30 r et. three.quarter gray, 35 per

for a Wig. cent.; seven-eightbs gray, 40 per cent. Extra.
Senti sampie of your hair and we wit) ,end you the

Coiffure F tima,' wit y~troitt w et a1 t'tupet, %Vig, or Head1 nicest Swith y~ou ever bouglit for that unooey. <Our
Cofue" ai a"It hell tiklt 1a point to coulie Patent Self.Fasenoîg Swit-es are made lu 6 nizes, frotArtifical Front. lis thei t ti i e ar2 experts " " " " 60. " "

A mut tegot auj proe l'arte Wig n A i . itt2 Wig "1ak1.00."p" 5.00
Style of t it' te lire t t We rail suit ol lit If ou wa t to keelo oior front sud bnk bair tdy use

Fatima" azmd of tbe ""Y Part of tble eo(ullOr Setit free 01 neftoadsIvsbe elHi Nts ialsz
tien Saurail'triy tt;or * 50 aîopliotit'aitt l p irititars, tontes, etc.ot fAr adelittteRa Hi :'t. Sîalse*7.101 atra 9' y I , $5.00' 4 itîr gottil are ooadeof n est Qu iti î atît frtoo t Net 1ct. for 25.: oeic , 15., 2 for 2,; large

ieri ortioriog tend Soatil Lowîst Prîts sze, . 3 for ee c. g ack ets wit. Elat s, l5v., 2ot.
anîtheitianit. caiiiSn2iSendsamle of your iairr w wl atl ey or.

J. TRANOLE-ARMAND & 00.I 441 Yonge and k Carlton Streets, Toronto Ont.

CANADIANJIMAGAZINE ADVERTISERxxvi
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The Smi
Typ

THE BEST VALUE

Simple, Durable,

Factory an

SYRACUSE

No. 4 Smith Premier has 84 Characters. Write Canadian F
You for C

TORONTO MONTREAL

Newsome & Cilbert Wm. M. Hall & Co.
68 Victoria St. 1675 Notre Dame St.

WINNIPEG, MAN.-W. J. ARNOTT &

t - - -AýAI n,à

Rebuilt
Typewriters

of al makes 50o% below factory
prices. Send for price list.
Machines rented for practice or
office use.

EfiLLAM'S RISNG

DUPLICATOR
which makes from 700 to 1000
copies per hour, either hand or
typewriting music, drawing, etc.
Supplies for all makes of dupli-
cators.

Price List on Application.

CanadianTypewriter Exchange
45 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

The New
Century,
The
Foremost
Typewriter
of the Age.
_________________________________ E

Examine it
And you
Will Keep It.
It Has
No Equal.

th Premier
ewriter

WRITING MACHINE

Mecitanically Correct

d Home Office:

, N.Y., U.S.A.

,.epresentative Nearest
atalogue, etc.

OTTAWA

Edward R. McNeill
35 Queen St.

CO.

Velvet
Touch,
Easy Action
Least
Fatigue
To Operator

Catalogue
Free.
American
Writing
Machine Co.,
302 B'dway,
New York.

w
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Holders of 22 Special Royal and Imperial Appointments
To

H. R. H. The Princess of Wales. o u the Patrage
H.1.11. The Empress Frederick.
H.11. The Queen of Denmark. Germany, Russia, Austria,
H.11. The Queen of Greece. Italy, Denmark, Spain,
H.I. The Queen of Sweden and Sweden and Norway,

Norway.
H.1I. The Queen of Italy. reece,

Etc., Etc. Etc., Etc.

To HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Pure Wool. Lasting Wear.
For LADIES, CHILDREN, and GENTLEMEN in all Climates and

Seasons. Navy Blue, Black, Cream, Khaki, and other fashionable colours.

Prices /rom 1/1k (27c.) o 13/6 ($3.27) per yard.

E. B.'S Tweeds, loniespups, Trouserings, ress Fabrics, Etc.
Comprise a vast variety of shades and prices.

ANY LENGTH SOLD.

Ladies' Tailor-Made Costumes from 26/- ($6.30),
Gentlemen's Suits from 35/- ($8.45), Made to Measure.

COUS PACIED FOR EXPORTATIOM. SPECIAL TERMS FOR THE COLONIES, ETC.
PATTERNS, ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS, AND SELF-MEASUREMENT FORMS

POST FREE FROM

EGERTON BURNETT, Ltd.,
R.W. WAREHOUSE, WELLINGTON, SOMERSET, ENGLAND.

qr

Re àkEE TAEMR
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i Il
Brain
It is better to brace up the

system

I
LLS~(

I

to its normal tone than
after day

and worn out all
A bottle of

liall's8

worrying
the time.

Wine
will make all the difference both in the
desire to live and in the pleasure of

It is a scientific concentraiion of rich
old port, the original Liebig Company's
Extract, and the extractive grinc;ple of
coca leaf.

Hall's' Wine as
a nerve and blood
tonic is unequalled;
eminent English phy-
sicians prescribe it to
convalescents after
severe illnesses.

Sold by druggists, licensed grocers, and
wine merchants.

Proprietors: Stephen Smith and Co., Ltd., Bow, London, England.

No. 330.

e atigue.

go on day

living.

CANA DIA N M1AGA ZINE A DVERTISER xxix



ENDORSED BY MUSICIANS.

The planola
Is an Instrument by means of which ANY ONE can play the Piano.

CLAIMS. SUBSTANTIATION.
The Pianola provides a source of pleasure "Any one hidden in a room near by who

for everyone, whether he be novice or skilled will hear the Pianola for the first time will surely
musician. think that it is a great virtuoso that plays; but

It overcomes the difficulties of the unskilled after a while he will perceive his error, because
by supplying the necessary technic to play any your instrument never plays false notes."(Literal
piece. translation). - Moszkowski.

It satisfies the artistic " I feel quite sure that
demands of the musically nothing has more closely
cultured by allowing the pproached hand-playing.
player instantaneous con- Rosentha?.

trol of the expression. I am astonished at
It responds to his will the possibilities of the Pian-

-the rendition has there- ola, and the inventor com-
fore a musical personality mands my most profound
the sanie as when played admiration in bringing out
with the human fingers. 1 k * an instrument whose play-

The action of the Pian- inghas the characteristics
ola is so simple that even a of the work of the human
child can readily learn to fingers."-De Pachmann.
play it ; at the saine time it In the hands of a
is capable of so much ex- competent player ail the
pression that its greatest shading, crescendo, as well
admirers are those who as modification of tempi,
best understand and appre- are remarkably accurate."
ciate good music. Pianota In use with Upright Piano. -Emil Pa ur.

" The instrument works in every respect, absolutely perfect, and 1 am by th s sensational and
epoch-making invention more delightcd than ever. "-Emil Sauer.

In a recent letter in which le orderg two more lianla for fsib l ds te Geriany

Write us for fuit particulars. DU I ~ aan be bought by instaiments
______________ I C q$ 2 7 ,5 ~7.~J if desi red.

Wherever there is a Piano there should be a Pianola.

The Mason & Risch Piano Co., Limited,
Sole Representatives,

32 King Street West, TORONTO.

CANADIAN MAGAZINE ADVERTISERxxx
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Try
si

the
Best

BESSON "prototype"
& CO., Limited, Band

t'sed by the leadiingMustcians and Inlst rumITentsàE Rap~iskroughout the world.

AGENTS:

ORME & SONS, 189 Sparks StPeet, . . OTTAWA, ONT.

P. GROSSMANN'S SONS, 65 James St. North, HAMILTON, ONT.
CHAS. LAVALEE, 35 St. LambePt Hi, . . MONTREAL, P.Q

POSTERS
IN ST
LARGE

OCK,
ASSORTMENT FOR

EXHIBITION,
Bicycle, Sports, Horse Racing, and

Trotting, etc., etc.
WE MAKE POSTERS OF ALL KINDS FOR ALL PURPOSES.

THE

Toronto Lithographing Co., Limited,
Bathurst and King Streets, Toronto.

eE eeeeeeeee

p~II
I
i
I
I
II
I
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I CROWN. THEE
~KING

QUALITY "
T HE KING QUALITY Shoe has all the merits of the

best made shoe in America, made of the finest
kid, oak sole leather, skilled workmanship and studied
styles, with lasts modelled from nature's feet insure
comfort, wear and elegance. Insist upon seeing the
trade mark, " KING QUALITY," on each shoe, with
stamped price on the sole, and then you know you
are getting the best. The price is $3.00; Goodyear
Welt, cork insole, $4.00; men's cork insole, bench
made, $4.50.

Do not be talked into a higher priced shoe, as these
are as good as the best made, and anything cheaper
nust necessarily be taken out of the cost.

Manufactured only by

The J, D. KING CO., Limited

xxxii CANADIAN MAGAZINE ADVERTISERé

Tel. 2741 TORONTO
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The "SAFETY" lcetiglene Gas ilachine
Manufactured by

THE SAFETY LIGHT AND HEAT CO.,
DUNDAS, ONT.

Read what some of our friends say of us:-

Dear Sirs-I have had a z, light Safety in use in my store for the past itine months and
I sery well pleased w th t. I believe it to be the best machine in Canada. m

C. W. PAPST, Seaforth, Ont.

dar SIrs, -Encosed iplease find cheque to cover account. " We have set up machine
and it is giving gt od satisfaction."

Estate late WM. STAFFORD, Lancaster Machine Works, Lancaster, Ont.

Gentlemen,-The Acetylene Gas Machine purchased from you for St. Pauls Presbyterian
church, Lariuke, continues to give god sa tton

chMc. URIE, Chairman Board of Managers, Carluke. V

THE BEAUTY
Of an "ECLIPSE" Hot Water Boiler
is the even temperature obtained in your
house. It is very easily regulated, and

"' with a moderate amount of fuel, the
Eclipse does the rest. A post card will
bring booklet giving full particulars from
the manufacturers,

The R. McDOUGALL 00., Limited, GALT

CANADIAN MAG.AZINE ADVERTISER xxxiii
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Titis Mlattress is sold wholesale to Hotels aind IIstitutions by
THE OSTERMOOR BEDDING CO.,

434 Yonge Street, Toronto,
AND THE LOCKHART BEDDING CO.,

Queen's Block, Montreal.

The Ostermoor Paient $
IRADE MARK Elastic Fel Jilatîress, 15 •

is making new friends every'day; you should see their letters-we will mail you copies of some if you will ask for them. One
person has asked: What do you mean by saying that your mattress is always

"SENT ON SUSPICION."
We mean just this: Sleep on it 80 Nights and if it is not all you have hopedfor, if you don't believe it to be the
equal in cleanlness. durability and comfort ot any $o hair mattress ever made, you can get your money back by return mail
-" no questions asked." There will bie no unpleasantness about it at ai

Send for Our Handsomely Illus- 2 feet 6 Inches wde 25 pounds .... $90 ALL
tru.ted Book and Price List whether 3 feet wlde, 30 pounds ........ 1:0 6FE
you need a mattress now or flot. It will interest 3 fret 6 Inches wide, 35 pounda 12....612.0T
you to know about the best and chea0est mattress 4 feet wide, 40 und s . . 3.50 3 INCH ES
in the world, and where you can buy one in your 4 feet 6 Inches wide, 45 pounds..... 15.00 LONG.

flade in two parts, 75 cents extra. Express charges prepald EVERYWHIERE.
TAKE CARE 1 DON'T BE CHEATED 1 Some furnîture dealers when they have not the Osternoor Mat-

tress in stock, will try to seil you an inferior imitation as a substi-
tute Be wise refuse it. Without the tag sewed into the mattress with our trade mark printed (see picture above) none is
genuine. Only one dealer in every town has the Ostermoor Mattress for sale.

THE ALASKA FEATHER AND DOWN CO., Limited, 293 Guy St., Montreal.
We have cushioned mîany churches. Send for our book, " Church Cushions."

THE SECRET OF THE
SUC ESSH

pianos
Is because they are Made as Near Perfect as the Finest

Material and Skilled Labor can make them.
They are rec nized throughout the Dominion as the Highest Type of Piano
Making. SE THEM, HEAR THEM, and you will not wonder why.

Every Instrument Guaranteed for 7 years.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. Catalogue and Prices on Application.

Termas to suit the most modest income.

BRASS BAND
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, Etc.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND.
Lowest Prices Ever Quoted. Fine Catalogue WRITE US FOR ANYTHING IN MUSIC OR

with 500 Illustrations Maîied Free. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

WHALEY, ROYCE & Co.,
Western Branch, WINNIPEG, MAN. 158 Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.
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Dominion

ýQadai5 ust Ipî
ok omiruon Organ & Pian\o Co.

Exquisite These are the four corners reat
on which this famous In-

Flavor dian tea has built up such Strength
an enormous trade in Eng-

land, and it is on the same foundation that the trade Is being built
in Canada.

This tea Is grown ln India, under European supervision, for the

English riiarket, the most' exacting ln the world. It Is not an ex.

pensive tea, for though it costs a little more per pound It more
than makes up the difference ln strength. It Is put up ln sealed
packets only. Ask your grocer for

Uniform na asDelicate
Quality Pure Indian Tea Arm

Qu4t srni
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A.TASTELESS ODORLESS

POWDER

prepared (îm met.

a e-~_ K" to i

It contains all the albumi=
noid principles of the meat
in an easily soluble form.

It has been extensively em-
ployed and found to be of the
greatest service in Consumption .
and diseases of the stomachj

It is. of grea-t vau.e 'in ý
convalescence from al disee

® O micAt Co.

A pure hard Soap

XXXVI



PACKARD'S "SPECIAL" Shoe Dressings
KEEP THE
LEATHER
SOFT
IN ALL L 0 g " ""
NXIEt A TIl I)
'lv

S 3 lonterey Aprl lotS 19D0

Liii I ILI.3. Dea S, ri

laase a eqîrte . de yai Yi-l1 -get u aiP iiaa I t il acIî..p4 s

special 8sset Cosoi natoa I aay gay taa& i cOaaaiet I& la b D e 0 De s oashuation

@ver introduced i nav useo it an5 ai 01iny pieased alto lis preserving qualitiel

ALbal &o80 b brijlians and ia3ting poisi produced by 1h. esterproot paît@

ALL , /ggr. tr. 'Aýâ4

COLORS. Co.a.iaig Troop, on Board the N.re,

FOR SALE AT ALL SHOE STORES. 15c. and 25c.

GIVE A
BRIGHT,
LASTING

AND

WATER-
PROOF

POLISH.
. .0

ALL
COLORS.

SIZES.

OPENS THE PORES
This is the secret of the wonderful curative power of the Buck-

eye Folding Bath Cabinet. All the beneficial effects of Turkish,
% apor and Medicated Baths may be had at home at a trifling cost.
Properly taken, every pore is opened and the medicated vapors are
naturally absorbed, strengthening the entire body. The Buckeye
Bath Cabinet is manufactured at our own factory under personal
supervision. The Cabinet is supplied with a door and an openingfor the arm, convenient for bathers in renoving perspiration from
the face or otherwise adding to their comfort. It is absolutely germ
proof and needs no care and is light and simple in construction. We
sell on approval to be returned at our expense if not satisfactory.
Price $5.oo, including Alcohol Safety Stove and Recipes for all
kinds ot medicated baths. LADIES should have our Complexion
Steamer, used in conjunction with the Cabinet. The only sure me-
thod of drawing away all impurities, leaving the skin clear and soft
as velvet. Price, $i.oo extra. AGENTS and SALESIIEN.-We

READY FOR USE. want agents and salesmen to represent us in every section and we IN USE.
offer money making terma to active men and women. FREE-Descriptive Booklet and testimonials to all who write. Ad-
dress FIOLLENKOPP & lcCREERY, 959 Dorr Street, Toledo, Ohio.

The Farel CPusher
1900 PATTERN - NEW STYLE B

The latest

production of

Specialists in

Crushing

Machinery

A good range

of sizes.

State your

requirements and

ask for prices.

- DURABLE

Sýoie Canadian IT~ T NKSC.
Manufactureras THE JENCKES MACHINE CO.,

23 Lansdowne St., SHERBROOKE, QUE.

SIGHTLY
Branches.n

Pplnolpal Canadian
Cities.

EFFICIENT

M~ *... ***********6*0**6*0** 2
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Superior Meit.
Remarkable Curative Properties of a Remedy for Indi-

gestion and Stomach Weakness.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,a preparation for thing that will do its work or assist in the

the cure of dyspepsia and the various forms digestion of food.
of indigestion and stomach trouble, owes its That is exactly what Stuart's Dyspepsia
great success as a cure for these troubles to Tablets do, one grain of the digestive principle
the fact that it is prepared for disease and contained in them will digest 3,ooo grains of
weakness of the stomach and digestive organs meat, eggs or similar wholesome foods, they
only, and is not recommended or advised for will digest the food whether the stomach is in
any other disease. working order or not, thereby nourishing the

0 It is not a cure-all, but for any stomach body and resting the stomach at the same
trouble it is undoubtedly the safest, most time, and rest and nourishment is nature's
sensible remedy that can be advised with the cure for any weakness.
prospect of a permanent cure. It is prepared In persons run down in flesh and appetite
in tablet form, pleasant to taste, composed of these tablets build up the strength and increase
vegetable and fruit essences, pure pepsin and flesh, because they digest flesh-forming food r

. Golden Seal, every one of which act effectively which the weak stoniach cannot do, they
in digesting the food eaten, thereby resting increase the flow of gastric juice and prevent

/ and invigorating the weak stomach ; rest is fermentation, acidity and sour watery risings.
nature's cure for any disease, but you cannot Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can be found at
rest the stomach unless you put into it some- alt drug stores at 5o cts. per package.

Only a Suggestion.
But It Has Proven of Interest and Value

to Thousands.
Common sense would suggest that if one contain the natural peptones and diastase

wishes to become fleshy and plump it can only which every weak stomach lacks, and by
result from the food we eat and digest, and supplying this want the stomach is soon
that food should be albuminous or flesh-form- enabled to regain its natural tone and vigor.
ing food, like eggs, beefsteak and cereals; in Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets digest every
other words, the kinds of food that make tlesh form of flesh-forming food, meat, eggs, bread
are the foods which form the greater part of and potatoes, and this is the reason they so
our daily bills of fare. quickly build up, strengthen and invigorate

But the trouble is that while we eat enough thin, dyspeptic men, wonien and children.
and generally too much, the stomach, from Invalids and children, even the most deli-
abuse and overwork, does not properly digest cate, use them with marked benefit as they
and assimilate it, which is the reason so many contain no strong, irritating drugs, no cath- .
people remain thin and under weight; the artic nor any harnful ingredient.
digestive organs do not completely digest the Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the most
flesh-forming beefsteak and eggs and similar successful and most widely known of any
wholesome food. remedy for stomach troubles because it is the

There are thousands of such who are really most reasonable and scientific of modern
confirmed dvspeptics, although they may have medicines.

. no particular pain or inconvenience from their Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by W
stomachs. every druggist in the United States and

If such persons would lay their prejudices Canada as well as in Great Britain, at 50 
aside and make a regular practice of taking, cents for complete treatment.
after each meal, one or two of Stuart's Dys- Nothing further is required to cure any
pepsia Tablets the food would be quickly and stomach trouble or to make thin, nervous,
thoroughly digested, because these tablets dyspeptic people strong, plump and well.

xxxviii CANA DIA N ÀIAGA ZINE A DVER TISEI&
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A Better Cocktail at Home than is Served Over Any
Bar in the World.

THE CLUB
COCKTAILS

Manhattan. Martini,
Whiskey, Holland Gin,
Tom Gin, Vermouth and York.

We guarantee these Cocktails to be made of absolutely pure
and well-matured liquors and the mixing equal to the best cock.
tails served over any bar in the world. Being compounded in
accurate proportions, they will always be found of uniform quality.

Connoisseurs agree that of two cocktails made of the sane
material and proportions, the one which is aged must be better.

For the Yacht-for the Summer llotel-for the Campin
Party-for the Fishing Party-for any one who likes a
cocktail-all ready for use and requires no mixing.

For sale on the Dining and Buffet Cars of the principal rail-
roads of the United States.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.

AVOID IMITATIONS.

G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO.,
Sole Proprietors,

39 Broadway, New York. ltartford, Conn.
20 Piccadilly, W. London

WALTER R. WONHAM & SONS, Dlstributing Agents for Canada
315 Board of Trade Building, MONTREAL, CANADA.

\.AR NI NG _h G.- uetl fatal effects on

TRDOCTOR STEDMANS

TEETHING POWDERS.
Wor morpha; hence safe t and best. Distinguised for the

j public's protection b> trade mark, a gum lancet. Don't be
talked into having others.

Depot-125 New North Road,

HOXTON, LONDON, ENG.

uealth, by R ghpt Livins.

The Jackson Sanatorium.
Danaville, Llvlngston County, N.Y.

Establised in 
8
r

8
. Most beautiful and commodious Fire Proo

Building in the world, used as a Healt Institution. Al form
of Hyd ro-teerapeu tics, massage, rest cure; electricity adminis-
tered b>' %killed attendants; a staff of regular physicians of large
experience; accommodations and service of bighest das; super.
ior cuisine, directed by Emma P. Ewing, teacber of cooking at
Chautauqua. Do not fail to write for illustrated literature ad
ters if seeking healt or reat. Address,

Box 1885. o. ART HUR JACKSON, M.D., Scretary.
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If it isn't an Eastman, it isn't a Kodali.

DAKS
do away with cumbersome plate holders, heavy, fragile

glass plates and
bothersome darK
slides.

All Kodaks can be
loaded in daylight with
our light-proof film
cartridges which weigh
but ounces where plates
weigh pounds.

This Picture
tells the story.

x dozen 4 x 5 glass plates and holders for same. Kodak Cartridge containing r dozen 4 x 5 Films.
Weight 2 Iba. 8 oza. Weight 2½4 ozs.

Kodalis will be admitted to the Paris Exhibition
grounds without charge. There will be no aggravating
restrictions. Tripod cameras will be allowed on the grounds
until one o'clock in the afternoon only, and the price for this
iimited use will be 25 Francs ($5.oo) per day.

TaKe a Kodak With You.
$5.00 to $35.00.

Catalogues free at the dealers or by mail.

Canadian Kodak Company,
Limited,

Toronto, Can.

KO

v
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SCHEAPER TO BUY 4
THIAN TO DO WITHOUT

OxfoPd
i Gas

Ranges
Have patented bur-

• ners which minimize
the supply of gas need-

* . *.ed to furnish intense
• heat, that's why they're

so popular.

It's not extravagance,
• but real economy, to

buy an Oxford - you
a actually save money on

fuel through the hot
• season, and have all

the extra comfort and
- convenience thrown in.

{ Better see them right
away-you'll find just
what will suit you

- among the many sizes,
it styles and prices.

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE. )

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO.,
Limited,

TORONT0, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.
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Ni

JARTSHORN
SAD RIOL.LER-

' MAK[ST1[SM1E RUN
PFRFFCTIYTDIIF-

chooses the most modern labor and
fuel-saving appliance for house-
keeping. The Famous Active has a

Thermometer, Ventilated
Oven, Cemented Bottom,
which are all original features,
and SAVE FUEL, Work and
Worry. Heavy Cast Iron
Linings, cannot Crack or
Crumble. Duplex Grates.

Pipes and
Elbows

made to your own

Sketches or Drawings,
Riveted or Seamed,

in galvanised or black iron, for ail
kinds of

Fan or Blower Work.
'You guarantee the dimensions, we

guarantee the fit."

CED. W. REED & 00.
Montreal

CA4NA DIA N MA GA ZINE AD) ER TISER xliii
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I7 PURLÈ ASTHEL NOTtî

À'aI

A i

AUE OBJECTS 0F BIiAUTY,
THE CREATION OFARTISTS
THE PERFECTION OF WOR4KMANSHIP'

THEBE1LL ORGAN &PIANO COIMTED GUELPHrU
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Use the genuine

MURRAY & LANMAN'S
,0 flfl 13 4SLVE R
1FLORIDA WATER 0 .

.* "TheUpiversal Perfume." •of Baver Cleane
) For the Handkerchief 0 •atitý,& eeyi
. Toilet and Bath. best

* Refuse ail substitutes. 0 Your QzzÎclçlyk
* * * * * ** ** *tesçt.

fAt rocers or os
a15cti inestaupe.

/. Re Eà TOR Cfd . Tye

C 7-A N/M 4 -/A9R P11.E55d i

AT.6 A.4,• D R UGOI/,$ $•
air. erNys - éq. 3o x --

7A8 M
7_______

|M Davis & Lawrence Ce.. Ld.. Montreal. Sole Agts. for Canada

Wear ptmber's Wigs
Cb Petmber
Polnpadour Bai§g has no equal for simplicity,
natural and stylish appearance.

The Pompadour style has recently been
adopted by the American Hair Dressing
Association as their latest cozffure. Some of
our would-be coiffures' statements that the

Pompadour was out of
date, are receiving a severe set back.

eadit$ 0f O 4dd, the Pompadour
We have them-full Pompadours and
side or in the centre.

. . .

is still supreme.
parted on either

W. C. Pember, 7!I,",

127-129 and 77$ Yond§t Strttt,C
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ARTISTS
USE

Winsor & Newton's I
Ol and Water Colors

FOR SATISFACTORY RESULTS.
For Sale nt all Art Stores.

A. RAMSAY & SON, "hone Agn

STAMPS The Finest Stock at Lowest Prices
Litof M5 01. ('tiha 1inusv1 51', 7.Strait. Settlemïents 10e,

Lit Java 10.,. 8 Vung..ay 1W., 6 Triansvaal 10v. 12 Greece
lfor 3c 0 i h .u 1 tn n si,

t", 2WIdffrt rie, 100iff. 1oc, on e r
Sta1nîs (e."I.e t îu, 450 saves andl 4 pork-et..

sen frfýr l"ose staIl1ýs mp î .rx . nbod lýaper. bond ln.
.2cn. sta ri Ieathex.t. oth ver, on] y 10. Pr ce Es't free.

we boy stamnps and wdicit correspondence.

Est. 1882. W. F. BISHOP & CO., La Orange, Il.
Dealers, Importors and Exporters of Postage Stan/s exclusively.

No DOUBT ABOUT
IT. That office of yours sadly

needs attention. Desks, Chairs

and Fittings terribly

old fashioned and

rickety. Nothing tidy

or attractive about the place.
WRITE OR CALL

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY
MFG. CO., (Limited)

Makers of HIGH GRADE Office Furniture.

77 Bay St.,
TORONTO.

1744 Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL.

Factories-
NEWMARKET.

Ask your grocet for

lor Table and Dairy,Purest and BeSt

Easy crank-quick
freeze-little salt-ice
in moderation. Light-
ning Freezer.

A beautiful child's book
in three colors free. Ad-
dress NorthBros. Mfg.Co.,
Philadelphia Pc

Stationery Specialties
ACCOUNT BOOKS-ilids.
LEATHER GOODS
OFFICE STATIONERY
PAPER, ENVELOPES
INK STANDS, FILES, ETC.
BOOKBINDING-Every Style-Unequalled.

Caîl and see our complete
Establishment.

Remember the NEW
ADDRESS

51-53 Wellington

Street West,

TORONTO.

The BROWN BROS.
Established half a Century. LIMITED

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL
BARCAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL

IF SHE USES AO1

xivi CANVADIA N _4ACA ZINE A DVERTISER
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,ýZ\E TRADE&48e If this Trade Mark be on iti
there is no need for a test.

Cutler th at b iL ie
eTDbOeICa t s sure to be of the

very best steel.

Joseph Ilodgers & Sons, Limited, (Cutlers to Her Majesty), Sheffeld, England.

Become~~ a poit ern myoelebrs.d
Metho ofHvpnoizg Intn.Can te

mastered inua lew hours. I guarantee te teset yeu or forfeit SI04).
Vo. cas exs*rt a magie lu fluente over others, porrs astound.
ing féats and e tertuin your friends by the tour. Y.u rau give
exhibitions and maklbeey ue disroses. Gratifie. 7suram.
bitions. M'rite 'ola fr m sussth, protuseIy l 1utr1 rLESSON jivudn he rda~1sl freeof c1harge.
it fulyexpliis the msîyerricg and secrets of tbe Art. Address,
Prof. L. A. liarraden, Il> pieLoUtl étaUoo 13t Jackson, XicIs.

CASTOR FLUID..
Re uee-A deligbtfuaIIy refreshrn gprepara-

tinfrthe bair. Should be used daiy. Zteps
tbe scalp heaithy, prevents dandruif, promotea
the growth. A perfect hair-dressing for the
family. aS cents per boule.

Henry R. Gray, Chemist, ESTABLISHED 1859.
sa St. Lawrence Main Street, MONTREAL

Yeu R condike YOU CAN GET GOOD
12 TO 20 P PC, °PAIRFO

PER DAY W T H

an> on uum AAET BORDEBRE
SEND TO US

WITH "BALANCE
IN CASH.

ALL FOR --.--...

NDE S20•°? ar For Power Knitting
AA Machines and Visible Writ-Off LM , FREE AGENTS #" a ing Typewriters, write us.

GEORGETOWN Catalogue WANTED Catalogues Free.

G 214



Over 70 Years' Established Reputation.

BEST AND CHEAPEST

FOR INFANTS, CHILDREN, INVALIDS AND THE ACED.<
NEAVE'S FOOD has for some time been used in

"n The RUSSIAN IMPERIAL FAMILY.
",An excellent Food, admirably adapted t0 the wants of Infants and YoungAir-Tight Persons, and, being ricl in Phosphates and Potash, is of the greatest utility inTi_ supplying the bone-forming and other indispensable elenients of food."Tjins. 1-SIR CHAS. A. CAMIERON., M.D.
'Very carefully prepared and highly nutritious."-LANCET.

Wholsale Agents in Canada-THE TORONTO PHARMACAL CO., Toronto.
Manufacturers-JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO., Fordingbridge, England.

I'ILITARY
RIFLES

Are you Interested in the Newest Pattern Rifles.
We have Samples of the Latest Designs in

Lee-Metford, Winchester, Marlin,
Mannlicher, Martini-Metford and Savage.

WEBLEY'S W.G. ARMY REVOLVERS

Mauser Pistols
SMITi & WESSON REVOLVERS

FIELD GLASSES
TE LESCOPES
POCKET FILTERS
COMPASSES

Write
for

Prices
and
New

Catalogue.

FISH ING
TACKLE

Rice Lewis&Son
(LIMITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Streets

CANADIAN -MAGAZINE ADVERTISERxlviii

Toronto
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Your childrenMOTU ERScured of Bed-
wetting.

SAMPLE FREE.

DR. F. B. MAY, BLOOntINGTON, ILL

Delightful After Bathing
A Luxury After Shaving

A ?OSITTV REKU~ FOR

PRICKLY HEAT,
CHAFINC and SUNBURN,

and all afflictions of the skin. Removes
all odor of perspiration.

Get MENNE S (ste originall, a litte
hig/ser i» price, perhaps, than wýorthles
substitules, bu there 1 a reason for il.

Refuse ail other powvders, whiah are
.iable to do harm.

Sodeverywhere, or mailed for25 cents

GERHARD MENNEN CO.. Newarçk, N. J.

ROBB HEATERS
WILL BURN

ANY KIND OF FUEL.

Hard coal is the only fuel than can be used successfully in the ordinary hot
water heater. If 'soft coal is used, the soot must be removed every day or two.
This is seldom properly attended to, and as soot is a non-conductor of heat, much
fuel is wasted.

The heating surfaces of the ROBB HEATER are so arranged that soot can-
not collect, and any kind of fuel can, therefore, be used in the most efficient
manner.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY,
LIMITED,

AMHERST, N. S.
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Midland Railway Hotels
of England.

TRAVEL AND

midland Gransd ote,
London, N.W.

Queu's 1otti,
Leeds.

mIaland ote,
Morecambe.

b¢sbai Cower,
Heysham,

Near Morecambe.

ar.-

.Nddipbi b0tdl
Liverpool.

midIand otI,
Bradford.

midland ote,
Derby.

Buffets at all Principal
Midland Railway

Stations.

Gable Address to each of the above Hotels, "Midotel."

The above Hotels are famed throughout Europe and America for their
comfort, cuisine and moderate charges.

Chief Office:
MIDLAND GRAND HIOTEL,

LONDON, N.W.

W. TOWLE, flanager,
Midland Raflway iotels, Etc.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC

The
Imperial
Limited "

The overland train service
-96 hours Toronto to the

has been very much quickened
Pacific Coast.

THE " IMPERIAL LIMITED
DAILY between Montreal, Toronto
CROSSING THE CONTINENT IN
TION IN ABOUT FOUR DAYS.

trains will run
and Vancouver,
EACH DIREC-

WESTBOUND
Leave Montreal daily (Sunday included) 9.30 a.m.

Toronto " " i p.m.

At Fort William the new trains will connect with the
Upper Lake Steamships plying tri-weekly between Fort
William, Sault St. Marie and Owen Sound.

Dining Cars will run between Montreal and Banff,
meals west of that point being supplied at Company's
Chalet Hotels, Field, Glacier and North Bend.

On this truly " IMPERIAL TRAIN " more magni-

ficent scenery can be seen than on any other Railway in
the world in the sane time.

ROBT. KERR C. E. E. USSHER
Passenger Traffic Manager General Passenger Agt

MONTREAL Lines East of Por

1~~

ent
t Arthu

A. H. NOTMAN
Asst. General Passenger Agent

r i Kjnz St. East, TORONTO

MONTREAL
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Fron ou r Illustrated Catalogue . 6.

The Drinking Glass
in a Cork Lined Pigskin Case is
a positive luxury when traveling.
One always has a glass at hand,
and the cork lining on the case
always keeps it fresh.

Three Sizes, Price $1.50, $1.75, $2.25.

A Flask
is at all times, when

traveling, necessary,
and is often indispens-

able. We have a

splendid assortment.

Prices from Soc. to $900.

.91.9.9

Ladies' Blouse
Waist Cases

Prices $3.00 to $7.00.

Just what is needed for

the summer nonths.

Blouses are kept

perfectly.

h

Fmm our Illustrated Catalogue No. 6.

Flask Stvle No. 333, silver plated,

pint, Morocco leather cover-

ed, bayonet top. Price $4.00.
SEND FOR OUR

Illustrated Catalogue, No. 6C.
From it one can select any article needed almost as

well as from stock. The Illustrations are direct from

the article. We prepay express charges in Ontario on
all goods selected.

Fm our Illustrated Catalogue No. 6. Iourists
Toilet Bags Will find it of in-

in all qualities, froni $13.00 to terest to them to
$65.00. visit our estab-

lishment. We
Traveling Bags have a unique

Price $4.00 to $30.00. display of useful

novelties and
Suit Cases souvenirs.

Price $5.00 to $30.00.

From yur l/ustrated
Catalog'ie No. 6.

Dress Trunks.
Basket Trunks.

Solid Leather Trunks.

The Julian Sale Leather Goods Co., Limited
105 King Street West, TORONTO.

MAKERS'OF FINE TRAVELING AND LEATHER GOODS.
mw
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ALLAN LINE
Montreal to Liverpool.

The St. Lawrence Route.
Three Days Smooth Sailing.

Shortest Ocean Passage.
BAVARIAN, - 10,375 Tons TUNISIAN, - - 10,575 Tons

Twin ScPews Twin Scrws
CORINTHIAN, - 8,000 Tons 1 SICILIAN, - 7,500 Tons

PARISIAN, 5,500 Tons

These fine new Steamers, or others of the fleet, sail every Saturday
from Liverpool and from Montreal, calling at Quebec and Londonderry.

The Steamers are amongst the largest and finest in the Transatlantic
Lines, and are excelled by none in the accommodation for all classes of
passengers. The Saloons and Staterooms are amidships where least motion
is felt, and bilge keels have been fitted to all the Steamers which has reduced
the rolling motion to the minimum.

Electric Lights are in use throughout the ships, and the cabins have all
the comforts of modern first-class hotels.

The hour of sailing is arranged to make connection with trains arriving
from the West and South.

Rates of Passage is about 25 per cent. lower than via New York.
For further particulars apply to any Agent of the Company.

H. BOURLIER, 77 Yonge Street, TORONTO
or H. & A. ALLAN, MONTREAL
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THE GREAT GAME LAND
IS REACHED BY THE

INTERCOLO PIAL
RAILWAY

and its connections. In its territory
is included the Province of New
Brunswick, which has more big
game to the square mile of its area
than has any other part of the
Dominion.

MOOSE, DEER AND CARIBOU
within easy reach of towns and villages where supplies and guides can be had.

Wild Fowl are abundant along the shores.

DIRECT THROUGH ROUTE by which sportsmen and tourists
make the steamship connection for the GREAT GAME FORESTS OF
NEWFOUNDLAND.

The finest SALMON and TROUT FISHING in America is found in the
territory traversed by the Intercolonial.

The Most Complete and Luxurious
Vestibuled Trains in Canada.

For further particulars, shooting, fishing and tourist advantages of this line,
address

W. A. FLETCHER, Western Agent, Chicago, Ill.
W. H. PRICE, New England Agent, Boston, Mass.
J. WESLEY ALLISON, U. S. Representative, Grand Central Depot, New York City.
WM. ROBINSON, General Travelling Agent, Toronto, Ont.
H. A. PRICE, Assistant General Passenger Agent, Montreal.

D. POTTINCER, Ceneral Manager, or JNO. M. LYONS, Ceneral Passenger Agent,
MONCTON, N.B. MONCTON, N.B.

Send for a copy of " ROD AND GUN IN NEW BRUNSWICK."

IV
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Dominion Line Mail Steamships
Large and Fast Passenger Steamers.

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
SS. "DOMINION," 6,600 Tons. SS. " VANCOUVER," 5,300 Tons.

Twin Screw.
SS. " CAMBROMAN," 5,000 Tons.

Saloons and Staterooms Superior accommodation for ai classes of passengers at moderate rates.Salons ad Sateroms One thousand miles of river and guif smooth water sailling, alter
Amidships. ',eaving Montreal, before the Atlantic Is reached, making a very

short sea passage.

R. M. & U. S. Mail Steamships.
BOSTON SERVICE-BOSTON to LIVERPOOL, via QUEENSTOWN.

SS. " Commonwealth," 13,000 tons. Steamer Building, 13,000 tons.
Twin Screw. Length, 6o0 ft. Twin Screw.

SS. "New England," 1,600 tons. SS. "Canada," 9,000 tons.
Twin Screw. Length, 575 ft. Twin Screw. Length 515 ft.

First Cabin Rates, $60 and tipwards. according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin Rates, $87.50 and upwards. a

For further particulars apply to any local agent of the Company, or

RICHARDS, MILLS & CO., DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
77 State St., Boston. General Agents, Montreal.

Y fASTA1ND ,ÍEST-

TSIIORERR F
Through Buffet Sleeping Cars .

l
1 INING(ARS.JN Daily between

BOSTON, NEW YORK, NIACARA FALLS, CLEVELAND,
DETROIT, CHICACO AND ST. LOUIS.

L. DRAGO, H. PARRY, C. E. LAMBERT,
Canadian Passenger Agent, General Agent, General Passenger Agent,

TORONTO, ONT. BUFFALO, N. Y. NEW YORK.
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Fb elb est*

The Most
Wonderful
Scene in
the World

Is the Grand Canon

of Arizona, now

reached by rail from

Williams on the

Santa Fe Route
instead of by stage

as formerly.

A short, easy and

inexpensive side trip

for transcontinental

travelers.

Full particulars

furnished by

General Passenger Office,

The Atchison, Topeka & Sauta Fe Railway Co.

CHICAGO.

THE
"FOUR-TRACK
SERIES."

The New York Centrai's books of travel.

These small books are filled with informa-

tion regarding the resorts of America, best

routes, time required for journey and cost

thereof.

Our Illustrated Catalogue, a booklet of 48 pages.
4 x 8, gives synopsis of contents of each of twenty-seven
books; this Catalogue sent free to any address on re-
ceipt of a postage stamp by George H. Daniels, General
Passenger Agent, Grand Central Station, New York.

THE WABASH
RAILROAD CO.

is now acknowledged to be the great through car
line between the east and the west, the best appoint-
ed and most up-to-date railroad in America.

Ali Wabash trains have free reclining chair cars
and are solid wide vestibule from head-light to rear
platform.

Passengers leaving Toronto via evening trains,
reach St. Louis, Mo., next afternonn 2.00 p.m.,
Kansas City 9.30 p m., far-away Texas and Colo-
rado points, next afternoon.

Full particulars from any railroad agent, or

J. A. RICHARDSON,
DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT,

North-East cor. King and Yonge Ste., Toronto,
and St. Thomas. Ont



SUNSET ROUTE.

Firat-Class DaIly Service to

CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO,
ARIZONA AND TEXAS,

NEW MEXICO AND OREGON,
HAWAII AND THE ORIENT.

Through Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars to Loi Augret.. and .$an Francisco.I
Through Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Cars Chicago, Cincinnati and Washington to Pacific Coast points, e

Via NEW ORLEANS.
Write for literature and other information to

EDWIN HAWLEY, Assistant General TrafHic Manager. L. H. NUTTING, Eastern Passenger Agent.

No. 34& BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

W. J. BERG, T. P. A., - - 220 Ellicott SquaPe, BUFFALO, N.Y.
sample copy of the "lSuniset Magazine," a monthl plblvtior devotm to the development of the Pacific Coast, will be sent on

1ý- 0 ~~~~~~alicatino eep f5 et nsais

Quebec Steamship Company,
LIMITED.

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.
SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL LATITUDES.

The well and favorably known

SS. CAfIPANA
1,700 tons, lighted by Electricity, and with all modern comforts, leaves
Montreal on Mondays at 2 p.m., 4 th and 18th June ; 2nd, 16th and

30th July; 13 th and 27th August; for Pictou, N.S., calling at Quebec,
Father Point, Gaspe, Perce, Summerside, P.E.I., and Charlotte-
town, P.E.I.

The finest trip of the season for health and comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec.
BARLOW CUPIBERLAND, Agent, Toronto.

Iviii CANADIAN MAGAZINE ADVERTISER
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You will flnd it to your fnterest to snake Inquirles about the

Quebec Lake St. John Railway
THE NEW ROUTE TO THE FAR-FAMED SAGUENAY

QUEBEC & LAKE ST JOHN RAILWAY. And the ONLY RAIL LINE to the delightful SUMMER RESORTS and
The New Route fl the

FAR-FAMED S^GUt1AY. FISHING GROUNDS north of Quebec, and to Lake St. John and Chicou-
timi, through the Canadian Adirondacks.

Trains connect at Chicoutimi with Saguenay Steamers for

r TTADOUSAC • CACOUNA
MURRAY BAY and QUEBEC

'ý A round trip unequalled in America, through matchless Forest, Moun-
Ï , Ïtain, River and Lake Scenery, down the majestic Saguenay by day-light

and back to the Fortress City,
te ~ Touching at all the Beautiful Sea-Side Resorts

F-I&$ on the Lower St. Lawrence, with their Chain of Commodious Hotels.Q~ Rd
Hotel Roberval, Lake St. John, has first-class accommodation for

£ 300 Guests, and is run in connection with the Island House, at Grand
M 0 t. Discharge, of Lake St. John, the Centre of the OuananIche Fish-

ing Grounds.
PARLOUR AND SLEEPING CARS MAGNIFICENT SCENERY

BEAUTIFUL CLIMATE
Trains on the Great Northern division of this railway run to

Grand Mere and to the Celebrated Shawenegan Falls, the
Niagara of the East.

Apply to the Ticket Agents of all Principal Cities.
A beautifully illustrated Guide Book free on application.

ALEX. HARDY J. G. SOOTT
Gen. Pass. Agt., Quebec, Can. Secy. & Manager.
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TOUPISTS
AXND

TRAVELLERS
SHOULD NOT rSIC To SN THE

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY
bV TAKING THE PAACE STEAMERS'

CHICORA
CHIPPEWA

rpom TOPONTO

THE rINCST DRY DOATS ON THE 1AKES
THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE TO

NIAGARA-ON-TH E-LAKC

ERIE CLEVCLAND
NEW YORK

NIAGARA PALLS

DITTSBUlRG
PHILADELPHIA

Trough Tickets via he'
Niagara River can bc obtaine
ut cil PilIwav and Ste.amboot
Agencles In Conoek and
the United States.

SurRLO ROCHlCS~ ER
SARATOGA CINOINNATTI

BOSTON WASHINGTON

JOHN FOY, Manager
NIAGARA NAVIOATioi CO.. UmiIted

54 KING ST. O

TORONTO

Or THI NIAG7PA PIVr-R

CORONA
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RICHELIEU Navigation
AND ONTARIO Company

AMERICA'S SCENIC "Niagara
LINE

to

theThe
Magniffi-
cent New Sea.
Steamer

"TORONTO"
Leaves
Toronto

TUESDAYSTHURSDAYS
and

SATURDAYS.

Other Steamers
ON nTEPNATE DAYS rOR

MONTRAL via ROCHESTEP, KINGSTON, GANANOQUE, CLAYTON,
ALEXANIDi DAY,

THOUSAND ISLANDS an1 RAPIDS Or THC ST. LAWRtNC.

Connecting with Steamers for Quebec, Murray Bay and the Famed Saguenay River

The
"Manoir

Richelieu
ONE OF THEMOST %
BEAUTIFUL

HOTELS

ON THE

CONTINENT.

THIS MAGNIFICENT HOTEL, THE BEST

ON THE LOWER ST. LAWRENCE. HAS

JUST BEEN BUILT BY THIS COMPANY

IN ONE OF TUE MOST BEAUTIFUL

LOCALITIES IN AMERICA.

Send for particulars to

JOS. F. DOLAN, H. F. CHAFFEE, L. H. MYRAND,
2 King St. East, TORONTO, ONT. t28 St. James St., MONTREAL, P.Q. Dalhousie Street, QUEBEC, P.Q.

C. F. GILDERSLEEVE, T. HENRY,
GENERAL MANAGER, MONTREAL. TRAFFIC MANAGER, MONTREAL,

----------------- *L.4 -ý- -.»1 0. .w-
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OXYDONOR
Obviates the use of poisonous drugs. It renders the
entire system so naturally healthy that disease can find
no lurking place. It rids the organism of disease, and
at any reasonable stage effects a rapid, natural cure,
regardless ot the gravity or form of the disorder.

Oxydonor compels the free absorption of oxygen
ihrough the lungs, membranes and skin. It strength-
ens the whole body, increases the vitality, brings sound

sleep and good appetite.
OXYDONOR, in short, IS LIFE. It is an instru-

nient of sinplest formî; its cost is not great, and with
care it lasts a lifetime. It is made expressly for self-
treatment by anvone.

Thousands of fanilies depend upon this superior
(Tradeý-mark Registered Nov. 24, 1896.) method for good health.

Descriptive book containing many grateful reports from those who have cured themselves mailed free
to anyone. GRATEFUL REPORTS

INSOMNIA and Powels f-r years. In six înonths trnin the tine 1 commenced nsing
Mr. J. B. McKinnon, s:'o sinwo st., Toronto,. Ont, writes Aug. 0xydonor 1 rnnsidered iyselt a gelln

1899:-"I have great pleasure in infioring yi that your oxyion.r has LA GRIPPE
completely cured thle luisomia 1 was such a 1martyr toeomlletey creS ue lioasiii i is ti li torittti~Mrs. Thomas Leclair, Tiieiîalan, Ont., write'. Mari-h 7, 1599t-

SPINAL NEURASTHENIA "oxyîloîioriiiîietely vureS ine ofLa(irilîpe. also Constipation, uitliwii.eh
Mr. Geo. P. Goodale, Seciy "Detroit Free iress," D)etroit, Mich., i iaS beei trîîied for six vives."

writes:-"y ineans of Oxydînoîr I was ucured of a severe case of Spinal i
Neurasthiienia."

BRIGHT'S DISE ASE lis Emma SeveranCe, Teachpr In Publie Shoots, East Jordan,
lon. Austin Blakey, Leiflville, olIo., writes Der.1, 1899 lii i ., srites had. 7 xydonor cureS nie oada bai case ofBroîiis

been a sufferer froni liright's iiise:se andl (lirontc (atArri of lhe Stoiinii i and of twel ffe a rs of a iait far.o

CAUTION-Do not buy fraudulent imitations. Dr. x. Sanche Io dîscoverer of this method, and his nae is plainly tamped
on the genuine. XVrite for particulars. Ail letters carefully read and answered.

DR. H. SANCHE & CO., Dept. 5, 2268 St Catherine St., MONTREAL, P.Q.
UNITED STATES OFFIcEs -26! Fifth Aventie, Nev York. 61 Fit'th Street, Detroit, Mich. 57 State Street, Chicago, Ili.

Oxy"nonor c r for sale at 6 ring Street ey Toronto.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER,
Belfast, Ireland, AND

164, 166, & 170 RECENT ST., LONDON, W.
(Appointments to the Queen and the Empress Frederick of Germany.)

CAMBRIC
POCKET

Samples HANDKER-
Post Free CHIEFS.

LINEN
COLLARS,

Price Lists CU FFS, &
Post Fre- SHIRTS.

OLD SHIRTS made good as new, with
$3.36

IRISH
DAMASK

TABLE &
HOUSE

LINEN.

BORDERED.
Children's........................... 30C per doz.
Ladies' .............................. 54e "
G ents'.... ........................... 78e

HIEMST'rTcHED.
Ladies' ,..........................66c
Gents'...............................94C

Ladies,' fron 84c per doz.
Gents' 4-fold, $1.18 per doz.
Cuffs for Ladies or Gentlemen from $1.42 per doz.
Matchless Shirts, fine quality, Longeloth, with 4-fold

pure Linen Fronts and Cuffs, $8.52 the half-
dozen (to mîeasure, 48e extra.)

best materials in Neckbands, Cuffs, and Fronts, for
the half-dozen.

Fish Napkins, 70c per doz.
Dinier " $1.32 "

Table Clotls, 2 yards square, 6oc each.
Table Cloths 2' 2 x3 yards, $1.32 each.
Kitchen Table Cloths, 23c eachî.
Real Irish Linen Sheeting, fully bleacled, 2 yards

wide, 46e per yard.

Roller Towelling, 6c per yard. Dusters, from 78C per doz. Linen Glass Cloths, $.14 per doz.

N.B.-TO PREVENT DELAY, ALL LETTER ORDERS AND INQUIRIES FOR SAMPLES SMOULD BE
SENT DIRECT TO BELFAST, IRELAND.



(LONDON)

An Ale free from

the faults of Lager

and heavier brands

and having the

virtues of a pure

beverage.

-----vç v v ç v 9 V q q q 4 ----- ....................... ...............

MANUFACTURERS OF

High-Class
Electrical Apparatus

FOR

Light and Power.

A FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES
IN STOCK.

Wedding Cakes
are unequalled for fine
quality and artistic decora-
tion. They are shipped by
express to all parts of the
Dominion-safe arrival
guaranteed.

CATALOGUE FREE.

The l{arry Webb Co., Limited,
TORONTO.

St. Denis nIotel
Broadway and Eleventh St.

(Opposite Grace church)
NEW YORK

Conducted on European Plan
at moderate rates.

Centrally located and most
convenient to amusement and
business districts.

Of easy access from depots
and ferries by Broadway cars
direct, or by transfer.

WILLIAM TAYLOR & SON
PROPRIETORS
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ABRY' EFFnicEfuLIGives H-ealth.'

LONDON, [ CHICAGO
-NG. OTO, OnT LL

The Great Stores
The Great West

Complete Outfits supplied for

TOURISTS,
HUNTERS,

PROSPECTORS,
and SETTLERS

Circular Letters of Credit issued on all the
Company's Posts.

Further particulars on application to

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

IN ONE BOTTLE.

NO tIEATING OR
MIXINO.

Inventora,

A PERFECT FOOD--as Wholesome as

t Lt Delidiam ."

Walter Baker& Co.s s
e Breakfast

:g

The
Standard for
Purity and

TRADE-MARg. Excellence.
Costs less than one cent a cup.

j Our Trade-Mark on Every Package.

I Walter Baker &Co. Ltd.
ESTABUSHED 1780.

3 Branch House, 6 Hospital Street, 
Montreal.

Walpole Bros.
LIMlITED

"BELFAST HOUSE,"
Estabilshed 1766,

Damask and Liner
MANUFACTURERS,

For Excellence of Quality and Modera.
tion of Price Stand Unrivalled.

ALL GOODS SOLD
AT rIANUFAC1 URER'S PRICES.

HOUSE LINEN O ESRIPTION.
Ladies writing for samples and estimates
to afty desired amount will pleased with
ewhat WALPOLE BROS. undertake

to give.

M-goods hemmed and marked in link free of charge.

DUBLIN, BELFAST
AN O

89 New Bond Street, LONDON. BNGLAND.

'.4

ARKOnI ny FORLI

MARKING INK FrOR LINEN. 'i

c:
-I

CD

CD
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